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i'oct Till-i Man/runs of 'fHE PRESBYTEz

RIAN CHURCH, RESlDING AT ALEX

ANDRIA.

My dear Friends and Brethren,'

DISCOUR SES, immediatelyſor your uſeg

Salurallytelaim your protection. Any publieation in

theform ofSerm'ons may be laid aſide by many with

out enamination. V'ith the nameſomethingf'rbielding

is connected. [My-ſentiments on this interestingſubject

knight hewe been conveyed under another form. This

is the most/familiar; It a_lſo admit: great variety.

Sober mind; do not reject a dreſſ: whieh is deeenti

ev'ndſit for thestaſon, becauſe it is not altogetherfaſhi

enable.

Theproþriety ofdzstuffing 'ſubject which has a]

reaa'y been fully repeatedly, and in the 'no/I masterſ?

manner diſe/ff-d may be doubted. Theſeaſonſeemed

to require it. Zfinfidelif] triumph, 'he triumph must

&stopped. I offer nothing entirely new : neither do

I offer a eompiIatien. I have exa'nined the ſub

ject carefully. You have my own reflection) on' it'

nor have I refuſed the reflection: of others; Aſ. .

ſſſaneefrom any quarter wax eheerfullv received.

" The Age of Reaſon" diſcover: great igno

rance efthefilbject which il pretends [a illustrate,

and an utter contempt for revelation, andflr all it:

advoeam. It 'would be very eaſy to take 'he beak.

A . .
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Pngflhy page, and to establiſhfully all theſe charge.

ſi affpalatiousſhirit had led toſneh a tract. For

'diſputation Ihave m taste; my only wzſh i: to pra

)note the truth. To o/poſeſeom loſeorn, appears 10

me 'very improper-onſ: ſeriem (iſ/object. I lay down

'cer/air! principles, and/hew how theſe may he applied.

Either [his vain had: is full of groundleſſ eſſrfion;

and hlaſiphemouohoq/iing, or the principle: which' I

how attempted to' estahli/h are entirelyflzſſ'. I can,

for my own-part, as oonvdouht my o'wn existente a:

ctþhſſ'primeples. I am nctſingular in thiſ; man) to

whom I addreſs noſe/ſhave theſme conviction, and

fiw can bring themſlves to heliffle that, that ton

Dictlon i: illzffive. Iftheſaith ofthe one heronfirmed.

and the doubts of the Otherremofved, Iſhall not think _

my lahour hat heen last. _

Inelegamies might have h'en avoided by omitting

aſſrwatiomſugge/led by thestate of 'my immediate

fharg'e, and the occurrence: ſſ the mantent; but a:

My vaim is ustfulneſ: rather than elegnnco, I have

ventured thefollowing diſcomſe: ahroad in their na

tive dreſs, without an) aI/empl to maderniZe them.

I ffv them to my pastoraleharge a: an evident'

ofmy concern for their welfare.

Shouldſome topies of theſe dſſourſe: find their

way among thoſe, in [he iſland ofBurmuda,for whom I

once laboured, let my aldf/ienal: blow [he tender de.

fire which I still entertain for their wolf/ire, and

theſatixfactim which [ſhouldst-e! in being' still aþll

jailor-mote that in any way. '

_._,_4---__-j
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I'think mſſlfmiille/l t' [In prayer: of my" people;

thiſ tijis work, t/Jro' the divine Hzffng. may be ac

cry:th þj [be public,- zmd uſlful la [be claristia'i muſt.

_ Christianity' proceedingfrom- God 'r'nz/Istand. Noſi

'Weapon formed' for its' destruction ſhall proſpzr.

Boldly therefore I leave my own charge', and the'

clvrfflizm drunk in general, on 'be guardzſian tart'

And't/yd-mrir/Ding b/zffng eſ our Divine Redzemer;

, Bukſerumfl,z

In the goſpelffffeſu: any;

yzzMEs MU]R-.--,

Jlſſexa'zdrz'a; Never/der um, 1 794.



 
   

DISCQURSE I.

gun sunne-r LNTRODUCED;

PROVERBS i. 20, 9.', 22, 23;"

Vſdonz crieth without; ſhe uttereth her 'voice in

thestreets. She crieth in the thief place of con

:ourſe, in the opening: ofthe gates .- in the tity ſhe

uttereth her More/5, ſaying, How long, ye ſimple

met, will ye Imeſimþliei/y? and the ſcorner: de

light in theirſcorning P andfool: hate knowledge ?

Turn ye at my reprotffi; behold, I will pour out

my Spirit unto you 1 will make known my 'wordſ

gnto you. .

SOLOMON expostulates in theſe words

with irreligious perſons on their conduct. Their

conduct is ſpoken of asſimpte, ſeornful andfooli 2 :

It is oppoſed to the dictates of Wiſdom deliver

ed in the most articulate, the most public, the

most commanding manner. It has nothing

to recommend it, no reaſon therefore can justify

pen-ſifting therein: renouncing it, has immediate
and great advantages. Ifhall, thro'divinectaſi
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ſrſla'nce, attempt' the illustration of each of theſe"

particulars. .

\ Expoſiulating'With the irreligious on their con

dnct. Solomonzſpcaks of it-J ſi. Asſimp/e,_ſtarn
- ful and ſhall/11.' r ſſ

The conductlofctirreligious perſons is declared

to be ſimple; ff'Ye ſimple ones." Sadly they

impoſe upon themſelves. Others fear God, and

are directed'and restrained by his law: They'

(astofflhis fear, and will ſubmitneither to its
direction nor restraint.- .Let vulgar mindsþ act

louder-ſuch influence.v Theyare more diſcerning.

*Thcir own reaſon is a ſufficient guide. The

World has hitherto been mifled, diſcovering the

error; ethey are for the future ,to Think and act; for

-_t=hemlelyc_s. No doubt theſe arerthe people, and

wiſdom ſhall die with zthem. They deny What

others firmly believe; deritle What other-s vene

Jatesjhrow off 'the yoke whith others know

has been impoſed by the Creator. in this there

is a boldneſs of a ſingular kind. It is the bold

Jieſs of the child who handles unwarily &hc keen
edged-instrument, who._ſci:_/.cs, ſiundaunted the cn

venomed Viper; or who walks heedleſs on the

dangerous precipice. That religion has been mista

ken, and abaſed, is not to be. danied. JKTZPUYG
-n0t this to religionjlzbutl to human weakneſs

and degeneracy : uſe it as an inducement to he

Jſnorc dcligent in invcstigating the ſubjecffz ; but let

it notdrop neglected andffinmcmncd. Thcrcis
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injtheheart, ſuch enmity to God, that men aVail"

themſelves oſ whatever appears able to juſtiſy

rthem in casting off his ſeat and ſervice. Such

COlltlUct is (Pokenroſin my text as very contemp

tible. Men act not in ſo ſimple a manner in the
affairs oſ this world ', they weigh worldly matters ſi

well. and decide prudently ; but in religiona (u

-perficial attention only is given, and concluſions

of a most erroneous kind are draWn. Scnmſul is'

the conduct oſtth irreligious, as well as theſimple.

' There is a gradual progreſs in a ſinſul courſe.

Men proceed not at once to extremes. From

walking in the counſel ofthe ungodly, tmm ſland

ingin theway of ſinners, they venture. to ſit in the

chair of the ſcornlul. Religion is turned into ri

diculc. It is attacked by ſcoffs and jeers; at hours

vthe most uhguardcd it is called for, as Sampſon

Was, to enCieale men's mirth ; making a' mnck

'at ſin, as nothing new. SinnershaVe often treat

ed God's threatnings and judgments with con

__tempt. Look back O ſcorners, to him who intro

duced this practice, and boast oſ it. if you think

\Well; the Devil heads the wretched band, he first

ſiturned God's word into ridicule. Darkning very

plain words, by arguments oſa more ſubtle kind,-he

effectually deceived our first parents. and betrayed

them into a conduct the most fatal to themſelves,

and to their decrzndants. Totbis ſomce the ſop

histry in ſucceeding ages, which has proved ſo
prejudicial to religion', may be traced'. The most ſi

'degenerate natures are the most given to uſe th't'

,vile artifice, in order to diſcredit, and, il poſſible,
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Go underminect religion. The narrations, the doe'-v

trines, the characters; ſound in ſcripture, areſſ

hievved with a jaundiced eye; and ſallhood being

ſubstituted for truth', ignorance for knovvledge;

þ a ſnperficia'l glance for an accurate enamination,
whatſi is most ſacred, most vencſſnerable, and most'

uſeful is eitpoſed in aſool's" coat, to the deriſion'
or the inconſiderate; I cannotct ConceiVe Whai

ſatisfaction can be derived from ſuch a practicei

yet, alas ! it is too' common, and its ban'eful i'ni

fluence ſeverely felt.
Fooliſh is the conduct octf irreligiſſousct perſons;

as well as ſimple and ſcornlul. The fool' hated

knowledge. The ear ofthe wiſe is open to instrucſi
fion. Its voice, ſrdmþ any quarter is attended ontol

Confirmed. indeed, must he be in wickedneſs;

Who will not listen to the dictates oſ wiſdom. To'

this men' proceed by the steps already pointed out.'
Itisthe ſummitoſde'generacy. Thſſereis hope as'

long as men are teachable. Hating knowledge;r

the ſympto'rns are ofthe very Worst [rind- RiCh'

were the Laodiceans in theirdwu conCeit, in a re-'
ligious view, and increaſed with goods, and hav-v

ing need oſnothingz'whilst Infinite Wiſdom knew

them to be "Wretched, and miſerable, and poor,
and blind, and naked." Rich is the inſidel, itſſdwe'

take his wordſſ for it, and increaſed with goods;

and having need ofnothing. He is ſettled in his

opinion, and believes the ſoundation on Whibh he'

r'ests firm as the everlasting hills; but God knows'

'hatheis wretched, and tniſerable, and poor, and

blind, and naked. Heis ſporting on a precipice.
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He is the priſoner oſjuſiice. The ſentence is in'

curſed; it ſhall paſs, it ſhall be cxecuted to his ſukc'
pctriſe, and ruin. Such act under ajudicial blindneſs;

Nothing call be more infatuated. Perſuade the

madman, fettered down in his cell, oſ his ſituation

. --it cannot be done: he believes himſelf a prince,
i'nvelſled vſſvith the'inſignia oſ royalty; having at hid

command all the pleaſures of acourt: ſuch the

infidel. He is ſunk into a fatal ſecurity, from

whichhe cannot be rouſed. '

As the conduct oſ irreligious perſons is re;

preſented by Solomon, in his expostulations with

them, as ſimple, ſcarnful, and fooliſh, it' is aiſd

repreſented, ,

II. As oppoſed to the dictates of wiſdom," de- i

livered in the most articulate, the most public;

the moſl commanding manner: Iſſzſdam diet/i

without,- ſhe aſſent/1 her wit: in t/u strbe'lr; ſhe

trier in 'be thigfþlqc: aſ mnrotuſz; in 'be sparing:

oft/Je gates: in 'be tin ſhe utterefb ber words;

-Wiſdom here is expreſſivc oſ theſe prudent'

counſels which men repeatedly have from con

ſcience, from providence; and from ſcripture.

Their language is diſtinct and faithful. It is

- 'heard-amidst the noiſe of buſineſs, and the croud

of company ; it ſounds in our ears, in the ſlreets,

or at the gate, at home, or abroad.- The cry of

wiſdom 'cannot be ſuppr'eſſed. Folly ſeeks the

ſhade and lurks in darkneſs; 'it Whiſpers in the

B
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ear its impiety, and communicates, ſiccretlv, its

poiſon to the hea'rt.- Wiſdom is Qpen and-impure

tunate; no noiſe can drown its voice, no buſineſs,

private or public, restrain its reproof. Let the ſin

ner fly, it follows him: let him step to the right

hand, or to the left, the voice behind him cannot

' be ſilenced. It proclaims distinctly, Tth is Iheway.

'malk ye in it. It teaches and reproves; it gives

Correction and instruction in righteouſneſs. A'

larming was it to Adam, when he had diſobeyed

God. It disturbed him in his unſafe retreat, and'ſſ

brought him. to indgment. Judas could not bear

its terrors: It made Felix tremble on the bench:

It filled Bellſhaz'zar and' his nobles with conster

nation, when-rioting at' an impious 'festival ; and'

rendered even Herod penſive and uneaſy, in the

exerciſe of arbitrary and unjust authority. When

a ſecret inti'mation awakes a dread that the unbe

Iiever may be wrong, or the unholy be ſubjected;

to puniſhment; when overwh'elmed' with diſtreſs,

they are unhappy, having no anchor by which

they may weather out the storm, no hope to buoy

them up. When the word of truth pierces their

hearts, and' leaves thisimpreſſion, that being out

of the way, they are greatly expoſed. In either,

' in all of theſe caſes, we have a ſpecimen- of the:

exertions of wiſd'om to draw mankind from er

ror, and' thereby to prevent their ruin.

The conduct' of irreligious perſon: being ſim

ple, ſcornlull and fooliſh ;-being oppoſed to the
dictates of wiſdom, delivered in the most varticu
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late, public and commanding manner, having

nothing to recommend it. There is,

III. No reaſon which can justiiy the perſistlng

therein. 'I How long, ye ſimple ones, will ye

love ſimplicity? and the ſcorners delight in their

ſcorning? and fools hate knowledge?" By interro

gations we may aſſert in the strongest manner.

They leave the matter onthe conſcience. The an

ſwer is implied, and being ſuppoſed to come from

the guilty perſon, is the more concluſive. The

'language ol my text is thus forcible. It repreſents

the unaccountable folly and stupidity of ſinners,

of which a moment's reflection must convince

them. Is it not abundantly verifled thatſuch [nen

deceive themſelves P-,,-And will you continue the

cheat? Have you not acted long enough against

reaſon and conſciencei-VVhy play the fool any'

longer? What pleaſure isthere in ſcoffing at reli._

. gion? What wiſdom in turning from a prudent

mOnitor? What praiſe in continuing in ignoq
rance i ſi '

Deceitful as the heart-is, and deſpcirately wick,

ed, few, I believe, are able altogether, to throw

off religion. Even thoſe _who have it in deriſion,

havezit ſo, becauſe it makes them uneaſy, repro

bating their wicked practices; ſeek relief i-n mak

ing aslight of itlas poffible, as the afflicted ſome

times ſeek reliet in intoxication. Thought may

t hereby be abſorbed for the moment, but'it recurs
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With more ſeverit'y. Such the relief which inſi

(lels experience in their unwarrantable practices,

Ihcy impoſe ſilence upon conſcience. but it will

ſpeak, and thunder 'errors into their ears. Religi

on is adapted to make us happy; and is congenial

to the ſoul; rejecting it, men determine that it

ſhall be the ſubject oſtheir thoughts, and the rule

oftheirlives at ſome future period. The young

vwill think ot it when they are old; the buſy

when it may be convenient; the robuſl, when re

duced by ſickneſs: no determination can b'e more

unvtiſe. To act upon it is to act in a manner

highly inſatuated. Let us reaſon the ſame way in

other caſes. I am ſick, but refuſe medicine, or

advice;I ſhall perſist in the courſe which ag

gravates the diſeaſe, and roots it in, my constituti

on: here the diſeaſe becomes deſperate, and I _

must die ; I ſhall hasten to the phyſician and ex

haustthe drugs inthe apotheeary'sſhop. I have

stepped aſide ſrom the way; I will not yet turn

back, but go on, and still go on, entering one

winding after another. until there be no hope of '

recovering the path which I had leſt. My houſe

is in flames-I will not stir-'-the flames riſe more

forcibly, and ſpread around, I am still immovable,

The poſſibility of eſcape is at last excluded; now

*I> will ariſe-I will ſly-I will eſcapeabut I

' cannot; the flames are on all ſides. I am undone;

could any conduct be more inſatuated? Yes, it

is more infatuated to put off the thoughts of reli

zion, " How long, ye ſimple ones, will ye love

, U __"nd _
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ſimþlicity? and the ſcofners delight in theirlcorn

ing? and fools hate knowledge?

You are to lay it to heart at ſome future period

This was the determination of Felix. It was not

then convenient for, him to repent,and to reiorm;

and the convenient ſeaſon never arrived. Speak

of a future mo'ment to become religious; you

ſpeak against your own ſ'ouls. The ſcripture ſays

" To day,iſyou will hear his voice; behold now is

t' the accepted time, behold now is the day of ſal

l'vation. Remember now thy Creator in the days

U of thy youth; ſeek the Lord while he may be

"found." Do you know, certainly, that you ſhall

ſi be alive to-morrow? Has not death ſeized many

as young, as healthy, as promiſiing as any hearing

me? Has not the grave opened to receive them?

Are you more ſecure than they were? Why boast

oflife? It isa vapour. Ifany thing be done, it

must be done now, or the opportunity of doing it

may never occur. Delay not. -" How long. ye

ſimple ones, will ye love ſimplicity? and the

ſcorners delight in their ſcorning?_and ſools hate

knowledge?" Let your heartsthis moment riſeto

God; retire to your cloſets, anxioufly enquiring, f

." Lord what wouldst thou have me to do? What -

F' ſhall Ido to be ſaved i" '

The uncertainty of life is not the only danger

attending delay. In a penitent, believing. and

holy conduct, is all your hope. It this be neceſſa
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ry to-day, it will alſo to-morrow, or at any fu.

ture period; God will not alter his demand, but

"complying, will, by delay, become more difficult.

There isaprogreſsin ſin. Habits are found to be

inveterate. Can the Ethiopean change his ſkin,

or the leopard his ſpots? Then may they do good

who have been accustomed t'o do eVil. As God

will alWays inſist on repentence, faith, and new

obedience in order to ſalvation; and as the conti

nuancein an evil courſe occaſions a growing inca

pacity for theſe exerciſes. and even diſiaſie, noe

thing can exceed the madneſs of venturing out' '

eternal welſare on ſuch ahazard. " How long,

ye ſimple ones, will ye love ſimplicity? and the

ſcorners delight in their ſcornings? and tools hate

knowledge?" '

A

Let not men deceive themſelves; God will not

be mocked. If they forget him, if they diſobey

him, hemaycommancl, " Cut down theſe cum

T" berers oſthe ground. They ſet at nought all my

U counſel. they would noneoſ my reproof. I alſo

U will laugh at their calamity, and mock whenv

"their fear cometh. Let them ſall into deſolation.

"let them be conſumed with terrors. let their

'* names be written in the dust, and their image

" bedeſpiſed." Could anycommand mybrethren, be

more terrible? Yes, it would be still more terrible,

were the command, " Let theſe continue on

"earth, let them enjoy a faithful ministry, let

*' them have line upon line, and precept upon
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" precept, let them have every degree of worldlyſſ

" proſperity, let them proceed in profaning my

" name, abuſing my ordinances. deriding- my

'ſ word; let them be proof against the voicevof

" conſcience, and providence, let them reſist my

"' ſpirit. and harden themſelves in wickedneſs.

" That at a future day, ripe for deſiruction, they

u may fall, drawingrlown ten-fold vengeance on'

" their devoted heads." What an intolerable ſi

tuation! Yet, perhaps, it is not ſingular; thoſe

who abuſe great advantages, are puniffied ; being

left to themſelves, to believe a lie, and to grow'

worſe and worſe, that, in their fall, providence

may Warn others, and rouſe' them to conſiderat'd

and' religious lit/es. =

Renouncing an ir'r'ligious life, has

IV. Immediate, and great advantages. f' Turn'

ye at my reproof; behold, I will pour out my

ſpirit onto you, I' will make known. my words

unto you." No doctrine more convincingly esta

bliſhed, both from ſcripture and experience, than'

the utter inability, of man to will, or to do of

God's' good pleaſure; at the ſame time it must be

evident that none who uſe their natural powers

to the utmost in returning to God. have ever yet"

been, or, for the future, ever ſhall be, diſappoint

ed. On this principle proceeds the exhortationsv

addreſſed in ſcripture to thoſe who are wicked;
and the judgments denounced when they held-ſi
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out againſt theſe exhortations. Oſ all characters,

Simon Majus appears to be the most abandon

ed. Yet even he was commanded, " repent, and

" pray God, iſ, perhaps, the thought ot thy heart

" may be forgiven thee." Steps for this purpoſe

are required oſevery ſinner, which, when taken,

are attended with an influence every way efficaciu

ous. If at any time the heart oſ ſinners relent; iſ

now ſome relentneſs be experienced, cheriſh the

opportunity, it is highly favourable: or ſhould a'

ſad hardneſs and unrelenting diſpoſition be diſ

criptive of your preſent state. reflect on the un

reaſonableneſs of this, oſ its preſent and ſu-'

ture danger. Break off open vice, forſake that

company, lay aſide thoſe books, which confirm

you in infidelity; look up for mercy, perſist,

. knowing that liſe and death are ſuſpended on the

iſſue. You are aſſured oſ ſucceſs on the word oſ

him who cannot lie. Light ſhall break in upon

your mind; you ſhall feel new vigor ; what be

fore was doubtſul, ſhall be, plain. Difficulties in

your way, like impaſſable mountains, ſhall be re

moved; you ſhall run in the ways of God's com

mandments. Men at last ſhall undoubtedly be

condemned, iſ destitute of ſaith, of repentance, and"

of new obedience. There is as little doubt oſ our

obtaining ſaith, repentancc,.a_nd new obedience,

iſ we take ſuch ſteps to obtain theſe as God re

quires us to take.-" Ifynu periſh,O-ſinner, your

blood ſhall be on your own head; for you may 4

now return to God, and- he will pour out his ſpirit

upon you, and make knoWn- his words unto you."

_ v
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DISCOURS-E II.

ZIHE NATURE OF INSPlRATION STATED.

2 TIMOTHY, iii. '6.

all] ſcripture is gie/m by inſpiration ofGod.

_ OF the old Testament the Apostle

here ſpeaks, for the new, when Timothy was

La child, did not yet exist. That volume was in

high veneration among the Jews. They in

'culcated upon their children the ſame Venera

tion. From the firſt daWn ofreaſon they made

them acquainted with the ſcripture. Had the

example been univerſally followed, many roots

of bitterneſs, which ſprang Up to the ruin of

the Church, had long before now been extir

pated. The example is praiſe-worthy. Better

for our children that they be ignorant oſ eve

ry thing beſide, than ignorant of the ſcripture.

xf- All ſcripture is given by inſpiration of

God."

* Diſcomſing from theſe words, the paffibilily

of ſuch inſpiration, the nereffily, and the na

C
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X
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m, than, through divine amnance be mixt;

ſtated. I am

Ir. To illustrate thepaffibilily of ſuch inſpira

tion .

The mind is a ſpiritual ſubstance, perfectly

diſtinct from what is groſs and material. Its'

capacity is great. Itisaflame oſ fire; nothing

ſo active nor penetrating. Kindle'd in Heaven,

it' cannot be extinguiſhed. In this conſists our

ſuperiority over the beaſt' of the field, and the

fowls of Heaven; on this was impreſſed. the

i'mage Of God, in whiCh we Were originally

created. '

At preſent the ſoul is united to matter.'

The body was organized for its ſervice.

This is not a state in which its native powers'

can be fully unfolded. Its exertions howe?

ver. even- now, are astoniſhing. vI confine'

myſelf to the impreſſion whiCh wſie make up

on one another. - Some ſouls are congeniah

Whenever they meet, they act upon one ano

ther ;.they unite, and ſriendſhips, of an indiſ

ſolvalile nature, are formed. The pure and

gentle, more naturally unite with thoſe who

are pure and gentle ; the depraved and rough,

with thoſe who are depraved and rough. How

ſhuls inſinuate themſelves into each other,

and unite, is inexplicable. The fact we know,
and it may be ofctuſe in the preſent diſ'cuſliom
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The ſoul is not the only ſpiritual nature

jn the univerſa. God is a ſpirit, celestials

are ſpirits, and infernals. Are human ſpirits

alone capable of acting upon each other; or

may this action and re-action be mutual to

ſpirits in general 3 It may certainly be mutu

al. Suggestions often ariſe,%we know not

how. They proceed from a ſecret quarter.

To theſe many aſcribe great part of their

knowledge; by theſe they have been induced

to undertake the most brilliant actions. Im

preffions alſo are often acknowledged, which

ſorewarn 'nen of danger, or preſage happineſs;

ſo ſar our experience carries us. * The JeWS

tvere of opinion that we had intimate com

munion with the world of ſpirits, and might

receive from 'thence either good or bad impreſ

ſions. The opinion was certainly just. This

world cannot be detached. I_t is connected with

the other. If the connection at all ſubſist, it

must with thefather ofour ſpirits. This cannot
reaſonably be denied. He who formed theſi

mind,must know Well all its qualities, and be

able to affect it' in any manner and to any dez

gree.

The poſſibility of God's communicating the

knowledge of his will to men, being allowed,_

i't is of importance to enquire.

II. Whether this be nerſſary. Realize
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that moment when Adam first came into ex

istence. Suppoſe him placed in Eden. I ſee

him cast, his eye above, and below, on the

right hand and the left 3 on himſelf and on

all ar0und. He would immediately conclude

the existence of a first cauſe, inſinitely wiſe,

powerful, and good. But he would not have

found out for what purpoſe he was made, nor

what ſervice he must do. He could not have

. known whether he could continue in exist

ence, or again fall into the 'state from whencev

he had just awaked. He must have lost him

ſelf, even in the labyrinth ofdelights, and

languiſhed in vain conjecture: was his hap

pineſS' incomplete without the intercourſe

with a fellow-creature? How much more ſo

without intercourſe with his maker? Theſſ

ſi book of nature, indeed, instructed' him with'

Tctpect to the existenCe of God, and ſome

striking perfections. There' it rested. He

fouan himſelf a creature among myriads of

creatures." His distance from God, and igno

rance of his" origin, his'duty, or destinati

on, must have involved an uncertainty incon.

iistcnt with happineſs. The Moſaic account,

therefore, of 'man's formation, is what we

would have'expected. The Creator revealed

himſelf to his new made Creature; introduced

him to Eden; gave him it in gift; instructedſi

him in his duty, and left his bleffing with;

htm. All this is ſo natural, and even neceſſary,
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that I cannot conceive how it could have

been otherwiſe. If the knowledge ol God's

'will was neceſſary ſor men from the first, it

was more ſo afterwards : Ifin the right way,

he could not go on with certainty, and ſatisfac

tion. without divine communications, much leſs

could he have recovered it, after he had ſlep

ped aſide, degraded and ſallen; the book of

nature could give him no advice; not the least

hint whether he mightbe forgiven, or in what

manner. In thunder it proclaimed the ter

tors of that power which he had provoked.

It left him in awful ſuſpence. In what a ſi

tuation then, are we leſt, if we lay aſide our

þibles. '

The poſſibility of God's communicating his

will to mankind being establiſhed, and its ne

ceſiity, we may ſafely conclude that he has

done ſo, and in the ſcripture, which my text

ſays has been given by inſpiration of God.

The nature of this inſpiration is

IIL The diſcuſſion to which I propoſed to

call your attention. ' -

Each of you have a clear idea oſ what inſpi- *

ration means. Our m'ental powers are capa

ble oſgradual improvement: but werethey to

arrive at ſuch improvement i'yi'antaneausty, this

)'-
-

X
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must be in conſequence of ſomething ſuþerna.

tural. WereI immediately furniſhed with

full acquaintance with the languages uſed by'

the Indian tribes, ſo as to ſpeak them fiuently,

this muſt be by inſpiration, although I might '

arrive at the ſame attainment in a, natural way,

through time and attention; or could I diſ;
- cern, and circumſtantiallſiy relate what is doing

at this moment. in France, or Britain, it muſt

be by inſpiration, although without inſpic'

ration, the perſon on the ſpot may diſcern theſe

things with equal clearneſs, and relate them

as circumstantially. ' ' ' ' *

. Supernatural influence may be distinguiſhed

both in kind and degree. *

Were a perſon diſcourſing or writing, more

ſecured through a ſupernatural influence up

on his mind, from any errorin what he ſaid or

wrote, than he could otherwiſe be; I ſhould

pronounce him inſpired, ſhould there even be

no marks of genius in his production; or'

ſhould another, without this advantage, diſ-.

courſe, or write with equal preciſion rot-"were,

there a buſok, compiled under ſuch ſuperna

tural influence, that what is related, and taught:

could not poflibly have any mixture oſ error;

no doubt this is an inſpired book, ſhould the

Writers relate many things which they ſaw and

heard, as well as what was miraculouſly corn

micated. Conſistent with this idea oſ in
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'ſþira'tiom as a great variety of phraſeology, I _

ſhall even allow that more elegant expreſſions

might; have been uſed. This is no objection]

Were the ſcripture indeed declared to be a stan

dard of oratory, every defect of this kind might

be urged with reaſon. But it is a standard of

truth, it all be true. Then the phraſeology is

ndt ſo important. A ſuperintending influence,

over'the'minds of all the writers, ſecuring them

ablolutely from any degree of error in relating
even what fell within their ownctknowledge, is

included in that inſpiration with which the

fcriptures were given. _ Had this been conſi

dered, it might have prevented a great torrent

ofabuſe, as if'revelation had nothing to do

with facts which the writer might relate, as

any of us can, what we ſee and hear.

Beſide, this ſuperintending influence, which

ſecured the writers of ſcripture from any de

gree of error in what they wrote, a higher in

fluence was ſometimes enjoyed, raiſing the

t'nind to a degree 'of noble ardour, and ſublimi

ty at which it would not have arrived in a na
tſiural way. This appears in the ſong of Mo

ſes in many pſalms, and ictn different paſſages

in the epistles of Paul. I ſee no evidence,

however, of its being the deſign of Providence
to mark out thoſe who ſpeaki in God's name,

by ſuch elevation of ſentim6nt and stile

ſince ſuch frequently deliver their meſſage in

v the plainest and ſimplest manner. 7
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The most extraordinary degree octf inl'piractctti-p

on. is where the natural faculties of the pro'

phet were ſuſpended, and he became merely ari _

organ, through whom God communicated his

'Willto men, dictating both the matter and

the language by immediate ſuggeſtion. This

happened in foretelling ſutt'ire events, of which

they otherwiſe could have no idea; but even

here, a ſuperintending influence was neceſſary,

that the prophecy might be delivered to others'

chctly as it was received from, God.

What therefore is aſſerted in' my text, and

what I must inſist upon, is this, that all the

writers of ſcripture, uniforle in theſe wri-=

kings, were under ſuch a ſupernatural inflſiuencei

that they deliVered the whole truth Of God;

without any degree of mixture or error.

It appears, evidently, that Christ and his

apostles believed the Old Testament to have

* been Written in this manner.

It is mentioned as a high honour conferred'

upon the Jews that, " unto them were com

mitted the oracle: Of God." God had dictat

ed and given authenticity to theſe ſcriptures of

which the Jews were the guardia'ns. 'm

Law (ſays Peter, ſpeaking of the ſcrip

tures) a moreſure ward of profflmy: Whereunto'

le do wall that ye lake bee-a', as unto a light (but
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ſhineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, one'

the dav-flar ariſe in your hearts', Knowing this

first, that no prophezy oſthe ſcripture i: ofanj

private interpretation. For the prophet) tame mt

in old time hy the will ofman : hut hon men ofGad

ſhake a: they were moved hy the Holy Ghost.

Theſe words intimate that the prophet: did

not work themſelves up into ſuch agitations

as led them to utter the predictions and ora- -

cles which are rccnrded, but were borne on by

' the Holy Ghost declaring, as his organ, what

he diſpoſedthem to declare, or what he (ug

gested for the benefit of mankind. In a con.

verſation with the Jews, our Saviour inſisted, I:

it not written in your law, Iſat/22', 2? are God: P.

Iſ he [al/ed them godx, unto whom the word of

God tame : and [hest-ripture cannot he &rob-'1 _

ſay ye of him, whom the father hathſanctioned,

and stnt into the world, Thou hlzſſhcmefl; he

my e Iſaid, I am the Son of God i

Here, not the truth onſyoftheOId Testament

is aſſerted; but what is more. it is aſſerted that

theſe writings cannot be charged with anyim_

propriety oſexpreffion. Their direction in ever

instance is ſafe, and their deciſion infallible.

The declaration ofmy text is poſitive and un-i

verſal. All ſcripture is given by inſpiration

of God. _ '

D '_
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_ ' 'fhe Writers of the New Teſia'ment believed?

themſelves under a divine influence,_and deli

vdred their meſſage as the ambaſſadors of
God. Writing to the TheſſalOnianſis, the apoſ

tle is expreſs. " He that deſpiſeth,' deſpiſeth
c' not man, but God, vſſvho hath alſo given unto

'ſi' us his holy ſpirit." Speaking of the ordi

nance ofthe ſu'pper, he ſays, " I received of

'i the Lord that which alſo I delivered untb

" yoti:"--H*is aſſertions to the Epheſians in

c'lude his fe'llow aþosties, and brethren, as well

as himſelf." Ye have heard zzfthe drſhenſalion of

The grate ofGod, 'which it given me t'a you-ward,

.H0w that hy rew/alion' he made known unto me
the mi/Iery ,- a: Ilwrole afore in wards. Where

hy, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge

in the m}st2ry tffiChrf/Z. Which in other age: 'was

not made known unlgfitheſans qf men, as it is now

ſewed/ed unto his holy apostle: andprophets.

Peter allows the commandment of the apoſ

tles equal weight with the words ſpoken be
fore b'y the holyſipmphets, and particularly

gives'the epistles of- Paul the ſame authen'z

ticity with- other ſcriptures. This was per.

fectly agreeable to their Saviour's aſſurance,

that the ſpirit ſhould'abide with" them to guide

them into all truth and to-bring his instructions
totheir remembrance. ſſ

To this doctrine, Which [have been inſiſlingF
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upon, ſeveral paſſages have heen objected, pan;

ticular-ly when the apostle ſays, Unto the mar

'ried I eammhnd, yet no! 1, hat the Lard, Let not

the 'wife departfrom her huſhand. But to the 'rist

ſi fleak I, not the Lord: If any hrother hath a wife

that helie-velh not, andſhe he pleaſed to dwell 'with

him, let him not put her autoy. Now, concerning

virgins, I have-'no commandment oſ the Lord: yet

ſſ] give my judgement, ar one that hath obtained

mercy ofthe Lord to he ſaith/al; 1ſuppost, there

fire, that this is good for the preſent ill/Preſs: I

ſay, that it is good for a manſo to he. The wife

is hound hy the law as long as her huſhand liveth :

hul her huſhand he dead, ſhe is at liberty to he

married to 'whom ſhe soul/I ; only in the Lord.

Butſhe is happier ifſhe ſo abide, after my judgz

ment : andIthink aſſo that [have the Spirit qf-Goaſ.

Inſpired writers, ſay objeacrs, would not

have ſpoken thus. The objection here as ges
nerally ariſeth from inattemion ſito the paſſage?

The laws oſchrictſiianity, with reſpect toperſon;

in a ſingle 01'v married lile, are here stated.

Some caſes had been taken noticeol by our Savi;

our, during his perſonal ministry, and decided'

upon: he had ſaid nothing of other caſes.

Theſe were reſerved lor his ſervant ſpeaking in

his name, The apoffle points' out the caſes

which had been decided upon by our Saviour

in perſon; and the caſes alſo Which not ye;

decided upon, received now the deciſion ofth

..--\
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Apostle. The apostle was writing to thoſe who

questioned his apostleſhip. His expreſſions, in'

this view, appear very ſuitable: Ithinh, I have

the ſpirit of God-1 give myjudgment as one 'who

hath ohtarſined mony. Which expreſſions, in this

connection, aſſert in very intelligible and proper

language, his being, in theſe dzciſions, divinely

1uſpired. Other objections oſa ſimilar kind

appear, on examination, to be equally futile. I.

The moſt extraordinary objection againſt

revelation, which [recollect to have ſeen urg

ed, is;admit that a thingvis revealed to me,

the moment I Communicate it to others, it

cannot with them have the Weight, of revelati

on, but becomes hear-ſay, which they may

treatas they pleaſe. r-This stnkes at the root

oſ'all human testimony, nay, it declares it im

poſſible ſor God to make known his will thro'

any medium-it muſt be immediately or not

at all. a The obZection goes farther than thoſe

by whom it is made, intend; it strikes at eve

ry medium of communication, even. the hea

Vens and the earth as instructors, lheſe are

opaque bodies, introduced bet-ween, the crea-_

ture and the Creator, and must not be admitted.

It is abſurd to ſay that God may commu

nicatethe knowledge of himſelf to mankind \

through the imperfect medium of the inani

mate creation, and yet the more perfect me

dium oſ the rational creation be rejected. I

a

t .
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know not that] ever met a weaker, or more

irrational aſſertion. Indeed I would not take

it merely on the word of any- man that God

had ſP0ken to him, I must have ſome evi

dence thereof; this I would rcqnire in any testi

mony in which Iam nearly concerned, but

ſatisfied of this evidence, I could no more diſ

believe the testimony in the one caſe than in

the other.

In the darkneſs with which we are inveſied

in this world, is it not deſirable to haVe a

light ſor our- direction, on which we can de.

pend? Is it not reaſonable to follow, that light.

even when it lays open a view which, in ma.

ny reſpects, astoniſhes our finite capacities?

Becauſe ſomethings are more difficult, ſhall I

' refuſe to avail myſelf oſ what is uſeſul and *

eaſy? No reaſon can justiſy ſuch conduct.

The ſcripture is our only guide. _ ImprOVe it
as ſuch. Letit be the light to your ſſſeet, and

the lamp to your way. Meditate on it day.

and night; let it; dwell in you; let it be your

delight, and your counſellor; you ſhall find it

perfect, converting the ſoul ; ſure, making wiſſie_

the ſimple; rightfiejoicing the heart; pure,

enlightening the eyes. It will warn you against

tranſgreſſion; iti will reward your obedience.

- Having God's commandnicnts in your heart

you will, no doubt, find it your duty, and you
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will think it your pleaſure to lene/2 them [lili

gently unto thy children, andſhalt tal/r of them

when thouſittest in thine houſe, and when thou

walke/t hy the way, and 'when thou liest down, and

when than riſt/t up. -

When men neither read their bibles, nor

follow their direction; When children are

brought uplike heathens, having no know

ledge ofthe ſcriptures, nor reverence ſor them, it

is no wonder iſ theſebe de-ſpiſed and every trifler,

hOWever ignorant of the ſcripture, and palpably

Wrong in the most known facts, who chooſes,

notwithstanding. toſſlaugh at them, be listened

to as an oracle, and be circulated through

many nations, I ſee nothing reaſonable in

this. If we be in an error, make it appear.

Substantiate aſlkrtions with proper evidence.

But ſcorn is no argument. It may amuſe the

inconſiderate. > .lt can never have any weight

with thoſe who think for themſelves. Such

attempts againſt christianity' are to me an evi

dence oſ its truth. Men never uſe ſuch wea

pons when better ones are in their power.

Thus circumstanced, it is for the credit, as '

well as the comfort oſ chriſlians, not only to be

lieve, but alſo to be able to give a reaſon for)

their ſaith; to know that they do not 'follow

a conningly diviſed ſable," and alſo to convince

authors of this. '
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v Forthis purpoſe I have entered [an the pre

ſent ſerids of diſcourſes. The times appeared

to demand it. Your comfort demands it, and

your establiſhment. It has been demanded

by duty. In ſeaſon we are to preach: to

make full proof of the ministry : to be anlous

for the truth: particularly ſince thoſe perilous

times have commenced. whenmen will not

endure ſound doctrine, but, renouncing the
tctruth, are turned unto fables.

_v Having- at preſent flated the poſſibility, the

neceſſity and nature 'of inſpiration, I ſhall,

God willir'rg, look into the ſcripturesjhem

ſelves, and ſee what evidence they give of be

' i'ng inſpired writings. I am aware oſ the ar

duous nature of that work which I have un

dertaken. I' feel alſo the delicacy of my ſitua

tion, from the various lights in which this un

dertaking may appear to thoſe for whoſe benefit

I labour: All this I have weighed, and all

is'counterbalanced from a deſire to do my duty,

in the execution of which, let me have your

countenance and y0ur prayers. The ſucceſs

of the ministry depends as much on the hearer

as on the ſpeaker, for your own ſake, for the

goſpel's ſake_-" Brethren pray for us.'ff
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INSPIRATION ARGUED FROM THE 'silk
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TURES THEMSELVES.

'

 

PSALMS cxix. 18. '

'Opm thou mine eyes that I may behold won

drous things out zffthy law.

.,

' 'I HIS pſalm was written by David.

Ithas ſomething curious in the texture. It

contains as many parts as there are letters in

the Hebrew alphabet. Each part conſists of

eight verſes, and begins with the latter, where- '

with it is particularly distinguiſhed. The

deſign of the whole, is to diſcover the great

advantages which may be derived from ſtudy

ingthe ſcriptures. eſpecially when divine illu

mination attends that study.

I have already illustrated the apostle's aſſer

tion that " all ſcripture is given by inſpiration

ofGod ;" inſiſting upon the pgfflhi/ity, the neceſ

fily and natureof ſuchinſpiration. The ſame

influence under which the ſcripture was writ
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len; is in its meaſure, neceſſary that we mal.i

read with judgment and advantage. Under

this inflqencc wondrous dilcoveries may be

exPected from God's law. Let us, depend

ing thereon, attend to theſe diſcoveries.

, What is it a reaſonable perſon Would expect

from revelatiun? No doubt ſome account of

the world and of that power by which it has

been produced; the origin oſ mankind, their

character, theirduties, their= proſpects, all this

tonn'd in the ſcripture. I ſhall enquire firſt

yvhattlte old testament ſays bf theſe things,

and then, what the newſ

'The Old Teſlament opens with an account

of creation. Nothing can be conceived more

tastoniſhing.v A pompous deſcription is. no

doubt expected, which unfolds the powers of

nature, and leaves nothing doub'tfullin the

ſystem oſ_ astronomy, _Such the compoſition,

had it been hyman; butits eaſe and limplici

ty actrguesit divine. Room is left for, philoſo

þhic reſearches. The laws of nature, which

qominon minds cannot penetrate, may _bet

ſought after: with _ſuch reſearches religion has

tcttoimmediate concern. It is accommodated

to all. The instruction is not above the dull

est capacity, nor unworthy of the most brilli

ant. Things are ſpoken of as they appear to'

'et/cry one; nor is nnyihing ſaid contradictory

'.-*
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th the mon astoniſhing diſcoveries. The ſmit-3

pie truth intelligible to all, and of chieſim

portance, is clearly stated at the very opening of

ſcripture. " In the beginning God created the

" heavens and the earth;" and afterwards.

" God created man in his own image." This

is the ſoundation of all religion. The ſubject

unfolds as our acquaintance with the ſcripture

increaſes, leaving the mind impreſſed with

the neCeſiity of loving the Lord our God with-ſi

all ou'r heart, and all our ſoul, and all our

minds, as a first and indiſpeuſable duty; The

fonndation alſo for the other branch of duties,

is thus early laid. when we ſee all nations

ſpringing from the ſanie root', and from this

circumstance having reaſon to love their neighr

hours as they love themſelves. The first?

cha'þter oſ Geneſis therefore, not only diſcovers

the origin of'this world, but alſo lays the ſoun

dationfor all the duties ofa=religious or moral

kind, which We owe either to God or to each?

other. _ Here we have the ground work of the

whole ſcripture. A light breaks upon tis"

'Which becomes more evident. obligations are

ſiſelt which every page enforces. The lan

guageis'aſadmirable as the ſubject. TOthis

thebe'st and most unexteptionable judges beat'

witneſs. Longinus, whoſe 'good taste ha's been

the admiration or ageS. who alſo Was a Hea

l'hen, erm mere conviction gives the/highest'

Character of the writings of Moſes. U Thee,
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i' 'Jewiſh iegiflator;" ſays he, in his tregtiſeozz

the ſublime, " no ordinary perſon, having

T' conCeived a just idea of the power of God,

" has nobly exPreſſed it in the beginning of

his law. "and God iaid,"-what ?-" Let

I' there be light, and there was light, let the

1" earth be, and the earth was." '

I have been the more particular in this

flatemcnt, to ſhew the propriety of reveiation's

'opening as it does. ThatMoſes did write

this accotint, and it was communicated to him,

will be examined Afterwards; in theme-an

time it must strike every one, that a better in;

troduction to 'thevffiknowiedge of God, and of

our duty cannot be' conceiVCd. It has been

urged that 'the Moſaic account' of the creation

contradicts the truth, and diſcourageg all phi

loſophical investigations; I must contendthat
'no ſuchſi contradiction is 7_fotmd therein, and

that it diſcourages ſſnnffl ſuch inveſiigations.

Perſons indeed of influence iri the church [nay

have taken'ti'nwarrantaþle steps, Which have

had ſuch-a tendenc'y, carefully distinguiſh the

actions ofan from the principles which ought

to regniate theſe actions. Revert to the ſcrip
tures themſelves. ' They contain nſio ſuch

eontradictiOns; they bring forth none of the

diſcouragemEnts mentioned. An objection of

vthis kind; from the man too who has made it hiq

buſineſs to fix our attention to principles. is

'She-more invidiousz it ſhews ſomething vtjortge

A),

X

ff.
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than ignorance. He takes things for granted

Which cannot be Proved; and then builtls an

airy fabrick. ſpaciousindeedſſ, but unſubstanti-ct

al. Is ſuch an investigation worthy oſ noz

tice? Is it rational? orevenjuffi Nothing

can be inore unſair, nor contradictory to his
own principlEs in other instahces. ſſ

. .
As the ſcripture gives us- anſſaccount oſ the

origin oſthe worltſ,fflit alſo expoſe-s the cha

vr'acter oſ mankind; which is n'ot mw what it

was once. Man was made innocent ; but fell

from his innocency. The Moſaic account oſ

thishas employed the wit of deistical writers
itctime immemorial, 'upon this they have ex

ltausted their obliqny; irony flaſhes from ever?

page of their writings. The best way' 0,

dealing with ſuch oppoſers, is ſimply to state.

(he truth. Let light' enter, darkneſs' oſ itſelſ
Willgo away.- 'll ' I' ſſ ' ct i '

If Adam was indebted to- Godſor existence,
for Paradiſe, ſifor enjoyments of an intellectual',

as well as animal nature, had not ſuch a bene-v

ſactor everyright to command, and diſpoſe
of him? ſſlf his authority was ahſolute, could

not his wiſdom decide on that command which
'was the proper test oſ obedience? An indiiſi-ſſ

ferent action is fixed upon ;' this tree I retain,

the rest are yours; neither lOUk upon what l_

withhold, *nor_t0uch it, nor eat oſ iis fruit :-,-'

\
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iWasnot thisa reaſonable command? If all

belonged to God, might he not give any part, oii

rſſetain any part? And it he was pleaſed to in-_

terpoſe his command, ſhall adilputing thought

ariſe? A murmuring word be heard? Obedi

ence was acknowledging God's right in all,

and' honouring his authority. _Diſobedience

was to diſpute his right, to throw off his au

thority: It included every crime, highly ag

gravated, Adam therefore was guarded againll:

it, by ſevere penalties. Creatures, even the.

higheſt and most pure have been made change

able. Itwas in their power to ſtand or to

fall.

on an equal footing with others." There was

no neceſſity upon him to be diſobedient; nay,

every thing encouraged his obedience. Still

his will was free.

Think for a moment of his temptations.

Eve was firſt deceived; but how? In inno

cency. Angels Were, probably, very familiar

with our first parents. Their converſation

was welcome;as it was instructive. They

became viſible indifferent ſhapes. The hu

man, no donbt,_was the most common; but
not excluſiveof others. Sometimes it wasſi a

cherub, or beautiful flying ox; at other times

a ſeraph, or winged ſhining ſerpent. In this

last ſhape the fallen ſpirit might have intro

duced himſelſto Eve, referring, probably, to

Some stood, ſome fell; Adam was puti

t,

.- .
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Which, the apoſiles ſays, "Satan "himſelf is

t' transiormed into an angel oi light." Eve,

believing herſeiftalking with an angel. might

eaſily be perſuaded that ſhe had miiunderſiotzd

zhe divine command, or that it had been al-r

t-ered, under ſuch deceit ſhe eat. and had influ

ence enough with her huſband to involve'jhim
in the ſameſſtranigreffion. _I need not expati

gie onthe attrocity ofthe crime; This' must
flrike every reaſonable perſon. It incurred ſeſſ

. vere puniſhment. ' All this appears natural.

It'might have beenv expected that God Would

exact oſ men, iome test oſobedienceſſſi A poſſi

ſibility oſthelr falling was inſeparable from the

_ cdndition of creatures. 'The whole tranſacti

V'

on is ſolemn and ſuitable. ſi Ifobedience would

have tranſmitted beneſits of the most imporſi
tant nature to distant aſiges, why ſhould not

diſobedience extend the' calamity as far as obe-'
dience would the benefit. Thaſſuſſch cctala

knity is endured, is matter of fact, felt by their

in all ages', and the accdunr of it herein given,

is as ſatisfactory as any which has eVer been'
given. vIt is eaſy to ſang/2, and by blending

troth and fable in one story.as a late Writer
has done. to producea ridiculous ſcene. Such i

attempts in a matter of ſo much moment is

highly cenlurable. Let ſuch writers. reject

ing the Mnſaic account, give us Ta better one,

which none ofthem pretend to do. whereby
they may refolve our enſſquiries with reſpect to
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the general depravity of Mankind, and the iTlſis

which every where prevail; or Keeping exactly

to the Moſaie account without any ſoreign
mixmre. Let them ſhew its ahlmdity: nei'ſi

ther have they done this. I' must then inſist

that ſuch perſons trifle with mankind, and de

ſerve rather their pity as madmen, than: their

ear as prudent counſellors.

After man's deſection from his dutyi is un;

folded, the Old Testament proceeds to diſco

ver the conſequence. It drew depravity andr

ruin, not on Adam and Eve only, but on all
their deſcendants. But howv can this be pſirov,

ed? ByZ the most unaniw'erab'le oſ all arguz

ments, plain, univerſal, and'well-authenticatedſi

facts. Ihdividuals, ſamilies. and nations are

brought in' view. Cain grew a monste'r for

his impiety, and murtlerous deſigns. His de

ſcendants trod t00 exactly in his ſootsteps;ſ
Lſiamach was particularly notorious; nay,*im

piety, cruelty, and bloodſhed became ſo corn-7

mon, that it was neceſſary that 'he divine' diſ.

pleaſure be diſcovered bringing upon ſuch at

race. a general delnge.

'Wickedneſs ſince the flood. has ever riſen ſo

univerſallyto' ſuch an height, yet the general

tendency to wickedneſs is too evident. Noah,

although eminent ſor his piety was overtaken

with. intoxication,

diſcovered, by diſgraccſul conduct, the utter

ddpravity oſhis diſpoſition,- The building' of '

It is not probabie'thatſſ

Ham, one of his children,

A/

(ſ
'

Ay
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Bibel proceededſrom an ill view: It ſeem!

A;

htes fathſully theſe facts.

to have been Noah's deſign to divide the earth

among his ſons, and to diſmiſs each to his reſ-'

pective allotment. They were not compliant;
Babel probably was built to enable them, effec-ſſ "

tually to thu art Noah's deſign. It however
only hastened 'the diſperſioni Rcmoved from ſſ

the eye of'Noah, they paid little attention to

religion, which fo'on lost its original ſunplicity.

Abraham and his family are brought in view,

that God in his dealings with them might'

awaken men to a ſenſe' of' their duty. Although.

perſons oſ distinguiſhedpiety aroſe, from this'

family, in all we obſerve great blemiſhes. Ja

cob by nomeans acted the fair Part with Eſau,

'Simeon and Levi were guilty ot wanton cru

elty ; ever under oppreſſion in Egypt, the treat

inent of the Iſraelites to each other cannot be

justified ; a stronger picture of an irreligious;

'i'nconſiderate, stiff-necked diſpoſion cannot be

drawn than what we have of the Wantlerers in

the wilderneſs. Sampſon, whoſe strength of

body could repreſs the force of armies, ſell a

victim to his own paffions." David's mind,

(ender under affliction, enfeebled 'through re

'poſe, washardened to commit a Complicated

and attrocious crime. Solomon's wiſdom to

wards the concluſion of his reign was diſgraced

with an egregious act of folly. Abra

ham's faith; by unbelief. The ſcripture re

The inference is

p
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let: forth'e reader. Human' nature has bCCil

the ſame from the beginning that it is now;

It is deſperately wicked; No ſpecies of folly,

'of debauchery, of crimes of which it is not ca- '

pable. The ſcripture here is a ſaithſul witneſs

Iſa different account been given,- it'had been

ſalſe. This circumstance, which ſpeaks most

distinctly, the authenticity of ſcripture, has

been uſed as a weapon for its overthrow. No

perverſion is ſo inſuſſerable.

writer mean by laying, " When we 'read the

" obſcene stories; the volnptuous debaucherisl

U the cruel and torturous execbti'ons, the Unre

t' lentirt'g vindictiveneſs, with. which more

3' than halſihe bible is filled, it Would be more

" conſistent that we called it the Word ofa De
moh', th'an the ſſw'ord ofGod." This' iS'a strange

þaliage; Were I to relate the death of the

king oſFranceg and inſill on ſome preceeding

ſcverities, am I, becauſe Irelate theſe things;

any Ways accountable for that death br theſe

ſeveriiies? IfI paint any crime in its native

delnrtriity, in order to 'deter all from the com-i

iniſiion thereof.

man? Do esit not rather deſerve Praiſe than
blame? A The ſcripture draws a distorted cha

racter. The character indeed deſerves the

highest detellation., It transforms men into

bulles, or devils-but the ſcriþture has no

blame. It acts the office of a friend. If

Would convince men of their wickedneſs, that

What can a late i

Is this the work of a De'a-'
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it'might turn them from it. and lead them ini

the right Way. Were this conſidered, unhe

li'evers would not allow themſelves to ſnarie

and carp as'th'ey do, at the ſcripture repreſen

t'ations. tWhen theſe diſcovered the folly, in.

conſistenc*y,and wickedneſs of-human nature,

eyerythonght would be abſorbed in this one.

" Ah, that is my picture, were it not for re-g

" ſiraining-grace;-'-* 'all deetest the book that:

" perpetuates this pi ure and places it before

" me? Rather let me detest the heart capable
I" of ſuchdepravity; Iſſ'must,w as a ſinner, be as

"odious*to God as I am hateful to myſelfe

" O wretched man that I am, who ſhall deli

" ver me from thistbody of death!"

But does the Old Testamen't preſent us with

the gloomy view only? No. It alſo'introduces

light. Proſpects open to awaken to comfort,.. >

and dictrectth'e ſons of. men.

The excluſion after the fall from the tree oſv

life, whatever'deriſion this circumstance bas

occaſionedrwas-in pity to mankind. The

fruitof that tree contained a juice which tentl- '

ed to immortalize the body. A-life of miſery,

and change protracted during endleſs ages had '

been adreadful curſe.v Although death be a:

state of degradation and puniſhment, tstill it is-*

' deſirable in-our preſent circumstances. _ Adam

ſoon ſound that all was not lost. _ A*victory is

miſedm over-the ſerpent. The miſchief-7,
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twhich his wiles had occaſioned to mankind,

ſhould be rem0ved. Man might yet be hap'

py : the hon0ur of the divine layv ſecured, and

vhis nature renovated. lt ſhould still be poſſible'

for him to walk with_G0d on earth, and dwell
with himin heaven. Hemustbeindeſſbted toand

ther. sacrifics-_in uſe-fromthe first, andthejew

iſh ritual establiſhed afterwards at Sinai were

appointed of-Qotl to impreſs this upon the mind,

Reaſon could not have dictated ſuch a prac'.

tice. Its origin and univerſal adoption must
above proceeded from revelation only. ſſ '

Obstacles in the'vvay of man's acceptance

with God, being remoVed, the renovation of

his nature was alſo provided for. The agent

here is the Holy Spirit. <Oſten is he mentioned
in the Oltlſſ Testamentſi The-4 ſaints aſcribc

their holineſsto his influence. Taking from

ſinners the stony heart, he cauſes ' them" to

walk-in God's statutes, to keep his judgments;

and to do them. Beſides this influence, pr0-'v

per motives are placed before them, in the

judgements which fall on the wicked, and the

mercies with which the righteous Were viſited;
Theſibook otEccleſiastes'diſſuadesſſ men' from

earthly and ſenſual conduct; the book of Pſalms
, Encourages a devoutþandheav'enly ſpiritſi vTheK

Proverbs afford a variety-of-maxlms of a mo;

vral and religious kind ſor out' conduct in life 5

add all the prophet; in their instruction
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. derived from. the'fla'e of innUCency.

dreſs equally the hopes andſiſears of man'

kind.

There' is no doubt but the belief of a future

(late was cheriſhed by the Qld Testament.

This doctrine was known to Adam. He oſ

ten converſed with the inhabitants oſ the ſpi

ritual world; and was certain that he poſſeſſed

an immortal principle. Enoch was removed

before the flood from earth to heaven, in a vi

ſible manner; Eliſiah after theflood. Abraham

had his eye fixed upona heavenly country.

The martyrs in the days of Maccabeus.,be

lieved in a_ better reſurrection. All the ſaints

poſſeſſed this faith, and received thereſroml
great encouragemeut ſi

The Old Testament was written at differ.

ent'timcs, by perſons of various capac'ities,

and in, places exceedingly remote, yet they

harmonizc in a wonderful degree. Every

Where we find the ſame doctrines, and pre;

cepts, Allis uniſon.

Their credibility is further establiſhed, when
ſacred, is viewcd in vconnection with vprofane

history. The tradition ofthe golden age, is

The
nectar and ambroſia. which the heathens ſup- ct

poſed preſerved their Gods in immortalityt .

From the tree of' liſe zhence alſo the idea ofthe

'cat Panacea, or univerſal medicine ſo much]
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'celebrated by the poets. What the poets ſay

of the giants, evidently alludes to the state oſ

things before the destruction of the old world.

Deucalions's story, as related by Ovid, is the

tradition Concerning the flood. I only mentis

on theſe things now, they will again occur '

and be 'diſcuſſed-in their proper place.

If we really wiſh to be' ſatisfied whether

the ſcriptures be indeed the word ofGod, in ,

peruſng them, be ſerious and unbiasted; de

pend alſo in doingſo, on that ſpirit by which

they have been dictated, to give us a conſiderate

diſcerning mind. It ſhall not be 'in vain.

Multitudes have found this volume an inefli

mable treaſure. It has made them acquainted

with God, and with themſelves; with their

duty of amor-al, and religious kind; with their

. buſineſs on earth; and their way to heaven.

The direction which this book has given;

the comfort which it has inſpired, the re

straints which ithas laid, and the encourage

ments which it has afforded, have obliged men

to confeſs that it is more to be deſired than

gold, yea'than'much line gold; ſweeter alſo

than honey, andthe honey comb.

My obſervations on the New Testament,

ſhall be very ſhort. If even in the Old Testa

ment, We have ſuch traces of a divine revelation.

y they are more evident in ſhe 'te-us. In both

we ſee the ſame ſystem, The first elements
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of reiiginn are given us in the one; in' the,

other religion is brought to perfection.

The four Evangilists and the Acts of the

Apostles give us the history of our S,tVlOllſ, and

ot his apostles, What, in our Saviour's birth

was ſupernatural, might have been expected.

"A virgin," ſays the prophet, "ſhall bringct.

" forth a ſunj' Was there in this any thing

above creative power, or was that power ever

exerted on a more noble occaſion, than in pro

ducing the holy thing denominated the Son of

God? _In the ordinary courleoſ things, hu

man nature would haVe had an original taint.

It, in this instance, must be perfectly pure:
ſiTo effect which, God steps out of his ordinaſi

ry way. And ſhall we object? Tſ his 'way

be in the ſea, and his path in the deep waters.

It his counſels be unſearchable. This might

have, been expected. With the ſimplicity of

children, with the tractability of ſcholars, let

us listen, let us believe. The matter of fact

indeed ſell under the cognizance of few wit

neſſes; but theſe were very credible. The cha

racter both of Þdary and Joſeph, was reputable,

Their story was thoroughly Weighed by Zacha

rias and Elizabeth. It was credible from lor

mer prophecy. The future events inthe liſeoi

Jeſus added to its credibility. The man (brea

dy to ſay with Thomas, unleis I ſee, I will

not belieVe, ought with equal reaclincſs, to

yield to thoſe convictions which oiercamc, in
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Joſeph, the strongest ſuſpicions, of which the

human mind is capable.

The diſciples, who were Jews in ordinary

liſe, without the advantages oſ learning, and

- ofgeneral conVerſe with the world,v were no'

attached' to the ſystems of other nations; nay

were probably unacquainted with-them, and ſo t

far as theſe were known, had inſuperable ob

jections against them; beſides', they neither

poſſeſſed inclination, nur capacity to form any

ſystem which could command general attenti*

on. They were merely agents. Jeſus in

structed them and ſent them forth in his name -,

of their divine commiffion, they produced'

full evidence. I-'t was not material whether

our Saviour was pleaſed himſelf to write what

was for the instructionlof the church in future

ages," or furniſhed his diſciples to do ſo, and

placedv them under ſuch a' ſuperi'ntending in.

finence, that they could commit no mistake.

It is ſar ſrombeing true, that employing theſe

as agents, was abſolutely neceſſary; Our Sau

viour might himſelf have Written the Christian'

ſystem, and leftit as his last legacy to the
ſichurch. We find him writing on'a memorable

occaſion. It is not for us to dictate. Infiinte

wiſdom hasregulated'this matter ſo as is most'

conducive t'o promote the deſigns ofthe goſpel.

Meek and humble minds have perfect ſatisfaci'
tion. I'ſit waz, perhaps, fit 'that infidels'have

praX
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ſomething on which to vent the rancor of theit'

perverted beſotted minds;

The doctrincs of the'Neiv Testament are'

ſpiritual and ſublime. Theirlustre blends the'

' PſejlldlCCd. Who, not perceiving their nature,

ſpeak oſthem with contempt. The incarnaa

lion and death of the Son dſ God; as an

atonement for mankind; give particular of

fence. It is obſervable that this has been the

uniform doctrine of ſcripture, It was taught

our first parents in Eden. It was believed by

Abel. It wasillustrated by all the institutions

oſ the Jewiſh church; It produced in the pa-=

* triarchesand prophets; confidence and joy. It

breeds admiration in Angels. The redeemed

above ceaſe not to celebrate his praiſe, who,

loyedthem and waſhed them from their ſins

in his blood. Theſe conſiderations may well_

outwcigh the inſulting ſurmiles of a preſump

tuous man. The diſpenlation itſclſ is asto

niſhing. We ſeethe plan only. in an imper

fect state. lt may be ſounded in reaſons which '

we cannot now penetrate. We may diſpute to .

our ruin ; but it is moſt prudent as well as ſafe

to believe.

The Deity is repreſented in the most amid.

bie and worthy light. _ He is propoſed as out'

pattem- The precepts deduced from the'

Christian ſystem, are ſo ſuitable, that practiſed.

they Would change this wildertteſs into paradiſe,

0
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emh into heaven, the tumult of warand cond

tention into a deſirable and lasting calm.

Whatſoever things are true, whatſoever things

are honest, Whatſoever things are just,v whatſo

ever thingsuare pinchp'vhatlbever things are

lovely, whatſoever things are of good report:

If there be any virtue, if their be any praiſe,

they are'propoſed to our attentive conſuleratiz

on, and enforced by striking examples.

_Ify_o_u read thſſe word Prejſſudiced against if'

and determined totuni it into ridiculchQlZ

cannot expect that God will open your eyes

and diſcover to youthe wondrous thin low"i

in his law, he will rather leave you to felieVed

Lie, andallow your hearts to be hardened by that

fire which ſuſtene others, to your utter ruinf

i You will eaſily perCEiveſiſandctI hope yod

will keep in mind, the method which [have

Propoſed to myſelf, in the defence, which, de?

pending on divine aſſtstance, I have under

taken, of our holy religion, against the levels of

infidels and the ſnebr of fools.

I haVe stated the poſſibility, the neceſſity,

and nature ot inſpiration, and have ſhewn that

the Writers ofſcripture, 'claim our attention as

writing under ſuch inſpiration. I have now

adduced my first proof. Looking into the

ſcriptures, We find every thingthere we would

expect from a revelation. It was neceſſary to

v ' G
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begin with this, for if. asthe enemies ofrevelatik

on ſay, ſcripture contains any thing unworthy of

God, or ruinous to man, no further proof is

neceſſary. The bible ought to be rejected as

a ſpurious production. N0thing, however,

of this kind, has appeared, but the very re

verſe, everything is worthy of God, and bene

ficial to men;

_ After ſpeaking of the Old and the New

Testaments, I ſhall next ſhew the confirmati

on which revelation receives ſrom prophecy

and miracle, ſhall ſpeak of the uſe of reaſon irt

religion,'and then prove the antiquity of ſcrip

t'ure, taking notice ofits writers, of its publita

tion,andthe credibility which-it receives from

the'testimony of other history. The plan is

extenſive. I ſhall endeavour to keep every

diſcuſſion distinct, and to be as full and fatis

factory in each diſcuſſion as my abilities,.- and

opporttinities admit.= v
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DISCOURSE IV,

I

FLJSPlRATION ARGUED FROM PROPHECY.

PSALMs, c,xlvii.

Hir unde-(standing is infinite.

IT is a general opinion that this pſalnx

in which the devout Jews celebrated the per

fections ot God, manifested in a great delive

rance, was written after the caþtivity. Hav
inctg ſpoken oſ God's goodneſs and power

The pſalmest adds, f' His understanding is
"ſiinfinite." .' To 'this attribute I am now,

through 'divine affistance, to call your attenti

on. Infinite understanding is' diſcovered in

the exact knowledge which God has Of all his
Workſſs. He ſees what is paſifi, or vvhat is to

come with equal preciſion asſſWhat preſent,

of nothing can he be ignorant, whether the

actions of angels or of men; things done in
the viſible or inviſible world, ſſwhat takes place

in time or in eternity. Aknowledge ſo ex:
tenſive, ſov minute, exceeds our comprehenſiz
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on. It can belong to God only. 1 If writings

Can be found which contain'ſuch kndwled'ge,

to ſuch writings is affixed the ſeal of heaven.

I am now to coptend that this ſacredvoltime,

Whence originates all Our hopes, is thus' de

clared to be the word of God. Diſcoveries of

a wonderful nature are made by 'the prophets

in theſe ſcriptures,-as a standing proof of their

authenticity. ' ' ' '

t
e

I ſhall endeavour/fy), to fix preciſe ideas to*

the term prop/jet. and propheſying, and ſhall

then produce, a ſpecimen, ſomepropheeies

that from theſe I may illustrate the attestati

on, given to 'our holy religion from prophecy in

general. ' * - '= . -

i i The term prop/yet, is of Greek origin, ſigni- '

tying to predict, or ſoreſſtellſiv The Correſp'ond, .

ing terms in the Hebrew' language eXpreſs the'

one, the man who ſees; the 'other the man who

divines. V Through that fupernatural impulſe,

under which' the prophets acted', they were en-.

abled to instruct the people'in their duty'with

preciſion and=authority.- A hymn was ſome-a

times ſuggested to the mind ſuitable for cele

brating the ſpraiſe. of the Almighty, Which

they could immediately clothe with words,

and ſet 'l'off with proper melodidus tunes.

When a number were together, the ſame

thoughts ariſing in their minds, and the ſame

vxpreſlions occ-urting, they, at one instant, in'

i
._._
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the ſame words, poured forth the ſameſſ prayer.

Under this'influenſice alſo, the prophet foretold

future events. " Every one oſ you," ſays the

apostle, oſ a Christian church u'ndera divine in

ſpiration, " 'hath a pſalm, hath a doctrine.

I' hath atOngue, hath a revelatiOn, hath an in

fl-tcr'pretation." Let it alſo be obſerved, that

when this extraordinary influence ſell on every

one, it freqdently threw him into an ecstacy
agitating and convulſiſing the whole frame in an

astoniſhing manner. ' When any were thrown

into a'yioleht agitation,'which gave them an

unnatural frantic appearance, they were ſaid to

pt'ophecy whatever Was the cauſe 'of that agita

ti'ort. As the heathen poets instructed their

'countrymen in religion, the apostles calls them

prophets. When the mindsofSaul and his

ſervants were Under ſuch a ſupernatu'ral com

manding influence, that their ill deſigns against

David were ſuſpend'ed, and every thought was
actbſorbed in celebrating the praiſe of God, they .

are ſaid to prophe'c'y.

I haVe thus introduced my obſervatibns. on

prophecies, to remove the uneaſineſs which the

ignorant and pre-ſurnptuous aſſertions of a late '

writer may have occaſioned, who ſays that the

bible, by a prophet, means a poet, and by pro

phecying, making verſes. I ſhould not even

mention aſſertions which might well diſgrace

any man of common ſenſe, were it nor that

they receive curtency,- - without examination,

e _ . 7 . .r,

MX)
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becauſe the man by whom they are made, has,

by hts writings, in other instances, acquired

among many, ſome reputation.

I now proceed to produce, as a ſpecimen,

ſome prqphecies, that from' theſe I may illuſ4

tmte the attestation given to our holy religion

trom prophecy in general.

[begin with ſpeaking ofthe flood. EnochPs

prophecy was in poſſeffion of the antideluvian

world for near a thouſand years; he foretold
'ſi a great Calamity, threatening the wicked, in

which their wickedneſs ſhould receive a ſevere'

and examplary puniſhment. Noah illuſirated

this prophecy, explaining its nature, and fixing

preciſely, the period when the puniſhment

ſhould be inflicted, one hundred and twenty

years before that period arrived. No mind could

' penetrate ſo far into futurity,ſſfar leſs could an.

event be conceived of, hitherto unexamplified,
and altogether improbable. it was not a lor-v

tunate conjecture in this venerable Antidelu-ſi

vian. He was-certain that God had ſpoken

to him, and was ſo impreſſed with the aſſur-'
ance of the impending ruin, that he ſet in ear-ſſ

nest about providing for his own ſafety. The

i Chaldean historian, Bcroſus, gives an account

very correſponding '0 the Moſaic. He ſpeaks

of ten kings of Chaldea before the flood.

Ten generations intervened betWeen Adam

and Noah. The last of the ten kings, ſays.
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A

Beroſus, was warned by a dream oſa flood, and

/

provided a veſſel for his ſafety.

Abraham had a distinct view oſ what ſhould

befall his deſcendants for a long ſeries of

years, Knew, ſays the divine oracle, 'qf a

ſurety, thal lhyſeed ſhall he a stranger in a [and

that i: not theirs, amiſhall ſerve them ; and they

ſhall afflict Ihemfaur hundredyear: ; and aſſ; that

Nation, whom they ſhallſerve, will Ijudge: and

afterward ſhall they come out with great ſuh

flame. And thouſhallgo 10 thyfatherr inptare ,

thou ſhalt he buried in a good old Age. But in

thefoui'th generattan they/hall came' hither again:

for the iniqui/y ofthe Amoriler is mlyet full.

Abraham's proſpects Were good. His cha

racter was-reſpectable, and his circumstances

wealthy. An eye leſs penetrating than the

divine, could not have ioreſeen theſe chang

es through which his poſlerity ſhould paſs.

Moſes rests the whole credit oſ his law on

two circumstances, in themſelves more than

doubtſul, which no prudent perſon, much

leſs an exPerienced legiſlator, would have

done, had he not acted under divine authority.

Every male was required to repair thrice a

year, to Jeruſalem; every ſeventh year the

lands must lie uncultivated. In 'he ordinary

courſe of things, the enenpies with whom they

were environed would take that *opportunity
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of Laying Wafle their lands. Famine Would

introduced by ſo unprecedented a practice, but

God aſſured them; from the 'exact knowledge

he had ofail hearts. whether then in ex'istence.

or to come into eXistence a't the appointed þe
, riod. that when obeyin'g his command. ncto

man ſhould deſire their land," and that the

earth, by sin-abundance on the ſixth year, un
known in the other five, ſh'oulſid afford a fulf

ſupply for the ſucceeding, ſo as to enable them

With great ſafety, to' ſubmit to the' divine re

guiſition. What a minute acquaintance with

the, hearts ofmen; and with natural Cauſes ;*
and What a controuling power older them; in

the coming; as well as the existing generation;"

to test the whole Weight of the Moſaic deco

nomy. on ſuch a circumstance. _An under

standing Which 'was not infinite," Could never

have penetrated the ſecrets of the heart, as well

asthoſe Q'fnaturc: nor wouid common prudence

have allowed Moſes to riſk his reputation on

whauzaa it been acheat, might ſo frequently?

have 'MEH expoſed. I have fixed Year attent_

on to what appears to rne a standing miracle,

as WCHRSB. standing prophecy, in' attestation -

of the divine authority of the Moſaic law.

The-captivity ofthe Jewsin Babjlon, and

the preciſh period ofits duration had bean '

foretold long before it took place, nay, the

vety name and victories of the deliveter had
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pne hundred and fifty years previous to his

birth, been mentioned in the Prophecy of IſaiL
ah. Seventy years were fixed uponv for the

captivity, and Cyrus was named as the instru

ment in the hand of providencetor the reſiora

iion ofthe Jews; nothing was left uncertain in

i this prophecy. _ It was read tb' Cyrus after he

became head of the Babylonian empire, for he

mentions it in the decree which gave the Jews

iheirliberty, and no doubt it had its Weight in.

determining him to ſitch ' an act; [This cir7
cumstarice ſhevvs the ſſexistance of the Prophet

ſiby among the Jews; a long time previouſly to

tſihe events to_vvhich it refers, Now, was the

Period &scarcing to that prophecy, vctvhert God

ſhould deliver his peoplei and Cyrus was the

instrument which he ſhould employ: The

devmit Jews ebuld never 'have dream'ed of
'ſuch a deliverance' had it not bſieen foretold;

hor would ahy have 'had the boldneſsþ to im_
'poſe a fhi'ge'ry Upon Gyrus; or if they had. hisſi , .

known' Wiſdomct had rendered ſuch an impoſi

iion very vain.ſſ (If history, in any instance,

deſerves credibility, it does in this, that ſuch'
a prophecyſi did exist, and has in the minutdf

eirCur'nHanſices, been exactly accompliſhed.

_ The prophetſſtiesct of Daniel are plait'i, and

decifive. l cannot' be particular on this ſub

ject. XIt ſhall tnchtion one circumstance:

-Alexander, delihera'ting' oh 1 his eitpedition

against Perfia. was encokrira'ged in a' dream, by'
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' the Perſian empire.

confidence in his undert'aking/ The Jews

_ c w r _

aman, ina dreſs which was new to him, why

aſſurcd him of ſucceſs. He had entered on

the expedition when he found it neceſſary to

puniſh the Jews who adheredv to Perſia. On

h'is march against Jeruſalem, he was met by

the high priest in his robes; the very perſon,_

_ And in the very robes ſeen in his dream. The

appearance diverted him ſrom the vengeance
which he had determinedſi to take. He did

reverence to the highpriest, and offered ſacri

fices in the temple. The prophecies ofl Da

niel were ſhewn him, w'hich predict, in the

most circumstan'tial manner, the overthrow, of

They inſpired him with

who were entrusted with theſe 'prephecies he

honored, and granted them every indulgence

which they- could wiſh-nay,- Porphery, a

learned andingenius philoſopher, in the third

century, and the most formidable and embit

tered enemy, with whom Christianity ever'

struggled, was ſo convinced of the exact ful-s

filmen-rot-zthe prophecies of Daniel, that he

could no otherwiſe evade the argument thence -

in ſavour of'our holy- religion, than by abſurd

ly ſuppoſing. in the face of the most incontests

able evidence, that theſe Were Written, under
the name of Daniel by ſome perſon, at a latev

period,'.aſter the events, ſaid to be foretold,
hſiad come-to paſs. Pſirophecies ſo unequivo'cal, .

ſo circumstantial, ſo plain, to which even ene

mies give. thetr'attestation, are a proof of the
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diVine authority oſ ſcriptures which cannotbe

inval-idated.

Our Saviour-'s prediction concerning Jenþ

ſalem, deſerves great attention. . Its overthrow

is ſoretold;-__it ſhould be an entire OVerthrow,

'r and take place whilst the preſent generation

yet existed. Preſages of its approach are ſpe;

cified. Directions are 'given to thoſe who,

when theſe appeared, would ſecure their perſof

nal ſafety. Let any eonliderate perſon read our

Saviour*s prophecy in the twenty-fourth chap

ter oſ Matthew, and at the lame time look at

Joſephus's account of the destruction oſJeruſa;

lem, and he will 'certainly be convinced, that

' our Saviour had the most exact knowledge of
what afterwards took place, and gave a "mi-ct

nutc and intelligible predictionr ct

It muſt appear to every one who conſiders

how cireumstantially all theſe 'prophecies have
been given, that an opponentctof revelation,

who has lately come into view, diſcovers a'

raſhneſs and ignorance, which is truly pitiable,

When he ſpeaks of Prophecies as delivered in

ſuch equivo'cal language, as to fit almost any

circumstance that might,happen afterwards,

and deridingly adds, 't that ſhooting witha
long bow oſa thouſand years, ſſto strike within

a thouſand miles oſ a mark, the ingenuity of:

poſlerity' could make it point blank." Nei-'

vther groundleſs aſſertions, nor loud laughs,

Ay"
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ean command any authority with thoſe Who
ſeri0uſly enquire afterthe truth.ſi *' ' '

I ſhall call your attention to one prophe

cy more, but which, 'frdtrt' its great import;

'ſi i fance,and the illustrationsvvhich itr'epeatedly

iceeives, may' b'e conſidered ad'the leading 'pro-6

þ Þhecybf ſcripture, it japects the Meſiiah', in

'no þ"'

Acts-t,
In.

'-&He.

'ſſwhoſe appearance and character ' all;" whither

Jews orſi Geittil'esſſ, are nearly Concerned. 15 He

is ſpokcniof asſſth'e deſire 'of all nations, who,"

deſiroyji'ng' the works of the devil, ſhould in-ſſ'

troduce univerſal righteouſneſs and peace:

iAdam'knew'him as the ſeed of the' woman;

Iſaiah as the ſon Of a virgin. David as a king;

vſſvhoſe thrown Would' be establiſhed forever ;*

Daniel' as c'u't Off, ſo: the" benefit of others;

ſſ 'Micah as putting an' end to: injuflice and

war; ſiſiMalachi as purifyin the, ſons of Levi,

that they might offer unfoctt e' Lord aſi'n offering

in righteouſneſs. The' former diſpenſation, 'and
(he ſivctarioirs' changes in' the state of' empires,

All tended to 'make 'Way for thſie i Meſſiah, and

to introduce hisi'government." The' moment

when he ſhould appear, and' enter on the exe

cution of his office; 'was preciſely fixed." Four

ct hundred Years'from Cyrus's decree, in ſavour

of the JeWS, brought forward the happy me;
ment, to which 'the eyes 'ot'all Wereſidirected.

The prophecy Was ſo 'plainjarnſſd circumstantiſi'

al, that all the 'world Were about' this t'ime'

looking out for ſome illustrious perſonage,

4rom whom they expected great advantages.I
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zThe Jews were enquiring after nim who

Was to come: the gentiles were expecting the

'eturn 'of the golden age. 'Virgil's fourth epil
* lngue strongly expreſſes this expectatictonz

How the expectation was raiſed, cannot

eaſily be aſcertained. It might from the

ſcriptures themſelves, which were in ſuch cir-j

culation,-that the inquiſitive had it in their

power to peruſe them, or from the Sibylline

oracles over which evii demons preſide ; but '

' iwhich, occaſionally' Were constrained to give

an unwilling atteſlation to the truth. Virgil

was not ſingular in his expectation. Both

Suetonius,)nd Tacitus mention a prevailing

hpinion', derived from their ſacred writings

that about this time, ſome from Judea ſhould

bbtain thegovernment. Virgiltook the ad

vantage of llllS state oſ men's minds to com

pliment his patron, the' conſul Aſtnrus Polico,

at the birth ioſ his ſon Saloninus, as if this

werethe perſon promiſed to bleſs the nations.

That in both lews and Gentiles, an tinuſital

expectation was excited, is certain. It is

(equally certain that their views were too

graſs, and earthly. The perſon expected

came, but ſo different from what their imagi- '

.mrions' painted, that to the Jews he was a
stumbling-blſſock, and to the Greeks fooliſh

. gers; But he did not live and die in vain

He has establiſhed a kingdom on earth. Op:

>- poſition it has met with, and ſhall meet with,

- but it ſhall stand,'it ſhall increaſe, it ſhall be

n - 2 - '
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come univerſal. Oſ this the book 'of riaveiati- '

on makes us certain: perſons verſed in theſe

kinds of studies, know well that many things

therein foretold, have been accompliſhed; ma'

ny things are' now necompliſhingmvm that

vinfidelity, which now ſo generally prevails, is

conſonant to what has been toreleen, and

confirms the prediction, but When the whole

ſhall be accompliſhed, Christ indeed ſhall reigttv

on earth, audrestore to mankind the innocen.
icy and happineſsoſ the paradiſicſial state.

The prophecies oſ ſcripture are not deliverz

ed in the ſat-ne language, as ſacts. Liſting

too high the awſul veil which conceals ſutu'ri;

ty, must,-in many instances, have been impros

per, neither are theſe prophecies couched in

terms which might be aceommodated to what

ever ſhonld happen. There are certain prin

ciples by' which the prophetic language may -

be determined. The language oſ the prophet

cies which have been accompliſhed, with the

events which were in view, must be contrastz

ed with the language of the prophecies ye_t to

be accompliſhed,-whence ſome idea may be

tormed oi what is to be expected. An attentive

examination of ſcripture language, with an ac

curate acquaintance with history, is neceſſary, in

order to purſue profitany inquiries of this na-_

ture. Thus Daniel ſound ourthatthedeliverance

p of his people was at hand. The Jews thus could

aſtei'tain when the Mefliah ſhould m uke his
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appearance. "Mr, Fleming who ſearched afi

ter prophetic knowledge, writing about at'

hundred years ago', was certain from the reve

lation of John, that av revolution would take

place in France, previouſly to the year [794.

Different writers have lately treated the ſnb

ject of prophecies with great ſagacity. No

knowledge ofany kind, can be acquired With

out pains. It argues great raſhneſs to ro

nounce on ſubjects with which we have no

acquaintance. It is eaſy for an ignorant per

ſon to lay that none can acquire information

with reſpect tOthe planets and their motions.

Such aſſertions. however, no ways affect theſe

fludies. It isthe lamewith pr0phecy. Ifa'

a man has never turned his thoughts that

way, he may pronounce them cmctgmaliml, and

trifling: but itis nota proof of a conſideratc

perſon, to make ſuch aſſertions until he exa

mines into the matter, lest he expoſe, at once,

his folly and rancour at revelation.

What a glorious attefiation do prophociee

afford Our holy religion; A mind' leſs com

prehenſtvethan divine, conld never view events

ſo various. ſo contingent,-ſo distant in time and; -

place. with ſuch exactneis, and mark them out

as circu'mllantially as it they were preſent

Qiſcoveries ofthis nature are made in ſcripture.

As the. events which are foretold come ſor

ward, they afford' new and irreſistible evidences

ot the truth of revelations.

has this' ſeal of heaven, is not the belief et

That ſcripture ſi
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deal: and credulous minds only, .but alſo of'
the most diſcerning: Sir Iſaac Newton, tov

whom Vve, are indebted for ouctr acquaintance

with the ſolar ſystem. was ſo well aſſuredof

the truth ofprophecies, that he has illuſtrated
tſſhem by a 'judiciatts and _ uſeful commentary.

i Our holy religion poſſeſſes attestations of the

most ſatisfactory nature,v but man Will. obttake

the trouble to examine theſe, it isſi not their

wiſh that revelati'on be' true, and they ſpeak

according to their wiſhes." Such conduct is

common' in o'ur' age. It is acrime of an aggra

vated nature, It cries ſor vengeance.- The time

has beenſiwh'en t'h'e enemies of our religion were'
tinaſhamed of their Oppoſition, and'v could ven-ſi

ture to carry it on in the dark only, and in. an

underhanded manner; nowthey aſſert their un

founded ſystems, and dating blaſphemies; open

ly, inthe most frequented'companies; and even'

in public prints. It i's Very' strangetha't the

friends of revelation' cannot amuſe themſelves
vſit/ith the tranſactions of the day, without. alſo

being ſhocked wi'th ſilly ideas at what they ac-'
count most ſacred, vand of higher momentſi

than even liker or any' of its e'n}oyments. It

Will be neceſſary for them', if ſu'ch practices

Continue. to unite in denyingthemſelves a'n in

nocentand proper amuſement," rather than be'

repeatedly Wounded by' attacks npon religion

oſ the most i-nſolent and offenſive kind. . Were

the ſubject eaſily and'rationally diſcuſſed, the

friends of religion are always ready to meet
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any on this ground, and to give an account of

the faithwhic-h'is in them but running into

unſupported aſſertions, virulent reproaches,

and inſolent ſcorn, neither their inclination,

their honor, nor their religion, allow them to

ſheet any on ſuch ground.

Iarn perſuaded every ſerious enquirer will

he impreſſed with the atteſlations given to otth

holy religion, others, as they do not deſire to

know'the truth, must stand to all the conſe

quences of remaining in ignorance.

,\) Having nov'v illuſirated the glorious atteſia
ſſtion afforded our holy religion from prophecy,

I ought next to ſhew the atteſiation given itx'

from miracles.
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DISCOURSE-V.

INSPIRATION ARGUED FROM MiRACLESh

ACTS viii. I 3.

Then Simon bim'ſeff believed aſſo: and when be

'was baptized, be continued will) Pbil/þ, and

wondered, beholding the miracfer and _ſzgm'

'which were done.

IT has univerſally been expected that, A

men, acting under divine authority, ſhould

confirm their pretenſions by ſome miracles

The nature of miracles may be better under

flood by bringing ſome in view, than by any

definition. They commanded from Philip,

preaching the goſpel of Christ, among the Sa

maritans, attention and beliel; nay, not from

the Samaritans only, but lrom Simon himſelf.

who-was profoundly verſed in every ſpecies of _

d'eceit which could impoſe upon _mankind, but

of ſuch powers as Philip poſſeſſed, he had no

idea. f* Simon himſelf believed alſo, and
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'I when he was baptized. he continued with

- 1.- Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles

" and ſigns which were done."

'It is evidently. deducible from theſe words,

that miraclesare a proper attestalion to the

ſcripture, and that thoſe which are true, have

an intrinſrc value, oſ which Others are destitute.

I ſhall, at preſent attempt, through divine astiſt-J

ance, the illustration oſ both theſe particulars.

I ſhall offer no deſinitions, nor lay down nice
distinctions. Iſhallſimplſſy state,a few ſacts, '

and then draw ſome concluſions.ſi

Before the days or Moſes, miracles are no

where mentioned. They were not previouſly

known, nor was it neceſſary that they ſhould;

The nearer we approach the beginning oſ the

'world, the more ſirnplicity' appears. Of God's
revealing himſelſ to vmankind no doubt was

entertained. In ſucceeding agesi the original

tradition became more obſcure and men's

imaginations vain, They could not confine
themſelves to the' ſimple truth, first iſit Was

diſguiſed, then gaf/firmed, and at- last denied.

This was the state 'of things in Egypt. Mo

ſies could not gain credit, on his own testimo- -

ny, that God had ſpoken to him in the buſh,
Pharaoh demanded ſome proof oſ his acting un._ſi

der divine authority, which might exceed

Whatever could be effected by the deepest re-_

ſearches into nature: with this Moſds compli
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ed. * He wrought miracles of various kinds;

a controuling pt>Wer was diſcovered' over all

the elements. The air was turned into dark;

rieſs, of lo uncommon a nature, that they

*c'ould neither kindle any' fire, nor keep 'any
flame alive. Iſſt distracted 'the timorous, and

agitated the most undaunted. The hail wasct

dreadful; and the fire withered-every 'thing

green ran odious ſwarm was produced; and
the mostpectrnicidus inſects invaded' the land ;'

diſeaſes- ſell Upon the body; the river turned

into blood, could not be drunk; the first-"ſi

born oſ men and beast died; and a rod thrown

on the ground was changed into a hiding en-*

venomed ſerpent. In all this there could be

no trick nor collufiou.

v'ine could put out the ſun, or awake the thun

der; could arm inſects withmiſchie'l, and the

lightnin'g'vViſith death; 'could afflict - men, in,

their perſons, 'and in all their comforts, could

change the helpſulſiaff into the' envenom'ed

ſerpent; or 'removing theſe' calmities a-t his

pleaſure, render men eaſy 'in their minds, and

ſafe in their circumstances. Realize Egypt at'

this awlul criſis; think of the judgements

which came upon them, in a gradual ſucceſſ

on,andcach more for-midable than the other,

let it be' particularlymarked, that Goſhen,
where the Iſraelites reſided, was ſip'erſectly ex-.

empted from everyplague. Dark in Egypt,

it was light in Goſhcn. The Egyptians were

fick and dying; not one ſickly among the Iſra-£

A . *-ii*

No power but the di-"ſi

\
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elites, ſtot' in any danger: when fire and hail,
v'when inſects oſ various kinds were destrnctive

to the maſter, the ſlave, free from destruction,

dwelt in ſafety. Having luch a view. could

you have helitated one moment? Was not

the hand oſ God evidently diſiinguilhable?

Was not Moles the ſervant of the most high?

Did he not act under a divine commiſiion.

Theſe operations wdre new, and Pharaoh

was willing to aſcertain their nature ; he

called in his magicians to his affiſlance. Their

'character and pretenſrons are not well known.

Jannesja'nd Jambres are named by the apoſtle,

as Withstanding Moles.

historian, mentions the former oftheſe in con

-j'unction=tivirh Moſes; and Numenius, the _,

philoſopher, mentions both oi them, in the

tſame conjunction, as celebrated magicians.

' In ſeveral 'miracles they were ſucceſsful.

They produced ſrogs ; turned the water into

_ 'bloodjandthe-ir rods intoſerpents. It is evi

dent from the ſcripture, that the worſhippers

oſ idols Were the worſhippers of devils. The

power oſ theſe fallen ſpirits, is certainly great,

It was now exerted to the utmost. The ma

gicians knew not whether their attempt Would

ſucceed. Whatever their enchantments Were,

fhe effect was doubtſul. They made the at

tempt 'where they ſailed. as well as where

they ſucceeded. The contest was betWeen

'the power of ſallen ſpirits and the divine pow.

er.

5'

l

 

The iſſue might have been expected;

Pliny, the natural -

2?
e
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The divine power was glorioufly triumphanf,

The other's under controul, was checked in

the beginning of its ſucceſs, and could prevail

for miſchief only. The magicians could avert

none Ofthe judgments introduced by Muſes;

and as ſoon as they were unſhccelſisful, they

dr0pped any further attempt, acknowledging

the finger ofGod; after this Pharaoh 'no mote
ſſſonght their affistance; the point was decided.

The miracles oiſſMnſes were done by the Al

mighty, and bore the ieal of heaven to 'the

commiſiion oſ'his ſervant. If perſons on the
ſpot, whoſſknew the whole mistery of deceit, p

aſſind had at stake interest and reputation, couldſi

Moſes have been made out an impostor, were

- Constrained to declare that God did by hiin

Works which exceeded the reach oſ human

power, in league with -fellow ſpirits, I cannot

'ſee how a different opinion can be entertained
by even infidelity itſelf. ' ſi' ſſ' ' ' '

Could we fix our attention entirely to what

the ſcriptures relate, and impreſs our minds
with their credibility, we muſt often be asto-Z

niſhed. Suppoſe a vast multitude on the banks
of the Potowmack, their enemies preſs upoſin

them with an armed force, which cannot be

reſisted. In this diſtreſs, imagine that the

'stream divides, the waters riſe on each ſide,

formingawall, apath being leſt dry betWeeni

through which the multitude may paſs. Paſs

Led over, they look back upon the enemy in'

1
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eager haste, putſuing through this unuſual

tract.-I ſee the waters on either hand break

in, and drown the embattled hosts. Could

you avoid aſcribing all to the Almighty, and

acknowledging that he distinguiſhes between

the oppreſſor. and the oppreſſed? This is no

imaginary ſcene. It was experienced ſoon

after the Iſraelites left Eygpt, to admit them to

the wilderneſs. and again forty years having

elapſed, that they might enter the land pro

miſcd their fathers. The first instance has

been greatly diſguiſed both by Joſephus the

Jew, and writers from among the Gentiles,

but the miracle is undoubted, and was Well

adapted to confirm the 'Iſraelites in their obe

dience to God. And to warn the ſurviving

Egyptiansthatthere was no contending with

the most high, In this alſo they could not be

deceived. The Iſraelites paſſed through the

Channel, they ſaw with their eyes, the waters

on either hand. The ſpray ſell upon them

like a thick mist, which ſuggested to the apoſ

tle the idea of their being baptized unto Mo

ſes in the ſea, on the oppoſite ſhore, when

looking back. they found the enemy buried in

the deep: impoſition in this instance was im

. poſſtble. it was evident to the ſenſes oſthou

fands. It their ſeeing, hearing, or ſceling,

could be Credited, all was real ; God had indeed

appeared in their behalſ, and manifested evi

dently his power and glory.
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ſ A mixed multitude, conſisting oſ many

thouſands were not likely to ſubſist long in a

wilderneſs, unimproved with food, with rai-'

ment or any neceſſary. Yet in this ſame wil

derneſs; the vast multitude ſubſisted for forty

years, without cultivating the ground, without
commercect. Without manuſactories. In the or

dinary courſe oſ things, it could not have been;

It was one continued miracle. Their'cloth

ing and food were miraculouſly provided.

They wanted nothing, and yet nothing came'

in the ordinary way. They were under an

immediate divine conduct. The command

of God denounced By Moſes, and diſcovered

is, in the motions of the Wondertul cloud directed

their journeyings, or encampmcnts. Heifed

them from heaven, preſerved them in vigOr,'

and prevented their clothes from wearing Out.

Theſe facts are as well atteſied, as any histori

cal facts can be, and they gave an astoniſhing

diſcovery of the power and goodneſs of

God.

I ſhall not inſist on many others oſa like

nature, it is enough to obſerve that theſe were

_most common in the establiſhment ofthe Jew.

iſh oe'conomy. although never altogether want

ing. . In Babylon a few miracles are on re

cord, whereby the Jews Were vindicated in the

belief, and worſhip of the living andthetrue

God. The preſervation of the three children

in the fiery furnace, and oſ Daniel' in the l'i
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'on's den; the puniſhment of Nebuchadneztar,

and his remarkable recovery, greatly tended to

advance the honour of Jehovah's nar'ne, among

the idolatrous. nations- 'Theſe lacts were all

well aſcertained, done in the preſence ot a pro

digious concourſe of all ranks and characters,

and had a great effect. procuring different de

crees from the most haughty and idolatrous

monarchs on earth, enjoining worſhip and obe

dience to the Most High. ' '

As the Jewiſh diſpenſation was establiſhed

by miracles,.ſo was the Christian. The ex-'

pected Meffiah appearing, was pleaſed for

three years', to take upon himſelf a pdblic cha

racter. ,_ Every day heemployed for the benefit

. oſmankind. _ He relieved all who applied to

him. He' gave to _the blind their ſight, and

to the deaſtheii- hearing. His creative power

restolrcdlto the high priest's' ſervant the ear

Which' Peter had ſmitten off; and zto many;

their deficient members; ' he raiſed from the

dead a widow's ſon at Naen, and his friend _

Lazarus at Bethany. . The -rn_o_st inveterate
[unacy and afflictive poſſeſſioctn yielded to his

c in'rrtand. JHe calmed the raging of the ſea,

and multiplied a few loaves, and fiſhes to ſa

tisfy an hungſſry concomſe. He eſcaped from

the enraged Nazctarenes, they knew not how;

and by a word, perhaps a commanding look,

laid his enemies prollrate at his feet. Theſe

things were not done in private, nor were they
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ſeldom repeated. They were done in the

tuost frequented places, and multiplied daily,

His enemies did not, could not deny what was

' done. whateVer construction their perVerſe

minds! put upon them,and his attendants in

astoniſhment inſisted,- " when Christ cometh

U will he do more miracles than theſe, which

U this-man hath done." Nieodemus acknow

ledged, "that no man can do theſe miracles

0 which thou doest, except God be with him."

And a man who had been born blind, but re

covered his ſight, declared before the Jewiſh

Sanhedrim with great ſtmplicity of heart, Why,

hernctn it a, mar-yellow thing, that ye know not

from whom: he is. and yet he hath opened' mine

eyes. Now, we know that God heareth not ſin

mrs : but (my man he a worſhippe" of God, and

doeih his will, him he heareth. Since' the world

began was it not heard, that any man opened the

eyes of one that was horn blind. this'man

, were not of God, he could do nothing. They an

ſuwred andſaid unto him, thou wq/i altogether [lorn

inſins, anddo/Z thou teach us? And they rot/i hinr

out.

Nay, my brethren, n'ot onlywere theſe things ſſ

done by our Lord himſelf, but his deſciples

Were empowercd by him to do the ſame things

in his name, and this poWer continued with

them for more than two hundred years.

Among other extraordinary endowments. they

Were enabled inſiantaneoufiy to ſpeak the lan-
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gguage of any nation, as fluently as iſ they had

tbeen natives, and if I mistake not, a ſpecimen

of this power remains in the church, the New

Testament having been written originally in

Greek, by thoſe who were native JeWS, and

had no opportunity oſ acquiring in the ordina

ry courſe of, things, any acquaintance with a

foreign language. 'I find a circumstance much

lnſiiied on by Mr. Addiſon, and which he

conſiders, and very juſily, as a striking miracle.

I mean the fortitude, and perſeverance with

which the young, and the old; the feeble and

the robust; thehigh and the low ſubmitted to

lingering, and ſevere tortures, when a renunci

ation of Chriſtianity, or, in ſome instances, ſt

lence only, would have prevented theſe ſeveri

ties, or immediately have interrupted them.

Human nature could not have held out without

uncommon affistance from above. This was

frequently acknowledged; Stephen beheld his

Saviour ready *t0 receive'his departing ſpirit,

others have been flrengthened by an angel. *

Theſe ſacts were of ſuch' notoriety, that even

enemies have not ventured to call them in

queſtion. They are a glorious attestation to
our holy religion. The more they are exa-ſi

mined, the more they must impreſs th6_

mind.

Enemies have in different ways attempted

to leſſon their weight. They mention a mi;

gacle wrought by Yeſpaſtan, the emperor, who
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touching the eyes of al blind man, restored him

to ſight; allowingp this, which is not fully aſſ

Certained, God might hereby put honour on a' '

man_who, -_in conjunction [with his ſon Titus,

Was appointed his instrument to pttniſ-h the -

Jews. The philoſopher Apollonius is 'often

mentioned by the enemies' of our holy religiz

on, asarival indoing miracles, tOſiMOL-lr Saviour.

Producing ſuch a rivalſhip, is a tacitacknowz
ment that our Saviourct'ditl miracles, 'i with _reſ-_.

pect to Apollonius: manſiy 'things ſaid to be

done by him, are very ridiculous, and whatever

he did, theyare vouched by a weak and'credn., .

lous perſon only, his 'ſervant Dam-is. But
what are theſe, wheſin compared Tlto the mira

cles of0__ur Saviour who, publicly, ſubjected to,

every degree _of examinatiqn, did mere mira-;

cles in three years, than Moſes and all the

prophets put together, and continued this 'pow-;

er ſome ageswith the church. , -£_ _ "

I That 'ſome things may be impoſed upon

men aslmiracleswhich are "not, is generally

granted inſiſcripture. Simon Magns, ſpoken

of in my text, before Philip's arrival in Sama
ria, uſed ſorcery, , But (lure/wasa certſiar'n man

called Simon, 'which before-time in Ilii- ſame. rily

ustdſorcery, andbewilrbed t/Je peopleqſS/nharia,

giving out that himſelf. way ſome great one,
(a whom/lily all gave bind/from iþe least lo ll;e_ſict z

£realeſi,ſayi'zg, Thisjnqn jsJIM grea/panter of

Gad. And la him theyþad regard, bee-du e 'baſs

qſlong time he had bewilcþzd l/Jem withſhict'ce'iu- ,=

_ t.
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In Philippi, as the apostles went to pray,
A Ar'iwe' 'went to prayer, a certain damſel post'

ſeſſEd witha ſpirit of divination met us, which

'hr'ought her master: much gain ' hv ſooth/dying:

ſhe/ameſol/awed Paul and us, and crieth/dying,"

Theſe men are theſer'uarttr of the-"most high God

whichſhew unto us the way ofſalvation. And

this didſhe many days. But Paul heinggrieved'

turned. and/aid to the ſpirit, I command thee, in

the name of Jeſus "Christ, to tame out of her.

And he came out theſame hour. And when her

mastersſaw that the hope aſ their gains was gone.
thejcaughtPctauI and Silas, and drew them into

the market-place unto the r'ulers. ſi '

I It' is dvident that this girl was under an evil

influence, and thereby enabled by her diſco'le

ries andactions, to aſioniſh 'the people, but the

power under which ſhe acted, could not reſist

the command of"'the-apollle, ſpeaking in his

master's name. * The ſcripture expreſsly fore

tels, that, That withal/hall he revealed', whem the

Lordſhallconſume with tſſheſþirit ofhis-mouth, and

ſhall dffiroy with the hrightneſs of his coming:

even him, whoſe coming is after the working iſ

Satan, with all power ent/ſigns, and lying won

ders. And with all deeeivahleneſr of-unrighteenſ

'teſt in them that periſh ,- heeauſe they received not

the love of the truth, that ther-might heſaved.

Andfor this fauſe Godſhallſend themstrong de

1/1 ton, that they ſhould believe a lie,- that they all

might he damned who helie'ved not the truth, him"

i'adpleafltre in unrighteott/inſr. But we are hound
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(ygive ſlumber/way to quſhr you, bra/bren,- him:

ed of 'be Lard, becauſe lie batbfmm 'be beginning

choſen you to ſalvation throng/1 ſanctrſiſiratian of ,

theſþirrſil, and belief qf in: frail), - ſſ' ſ

WVonderſul things may,according to theſe paſ

ſages be done, and ofa nature too that, were it

poſſible they could deceive even the elect. The

ſcripture aſcribes theſe to evil ſpirits. They

ſeek the ſhade, and confirm men in their ſor

getſitlneſs of God, or in a depraved or cor

rupted condufl;" they have always yielded to

true miracles, which diſpei theſe mists, and

encouragesregard ſor God, and purity in heart

and life. -_In this world imþnſttions of diffen

ent kinds are practiced.' Theſe render no per

ſon oſconſideration ſceptics, neither ought coun-_

terſeits in religion, to render them infidels.

True miracles are done openly, in the ſace of

the ſun, to the conviction of' our ſenſes, and

are wrought by perſons of character and piety,

to confirm men in the purest doctrines, and

the most glorious hopes. Falſe miracles are

ſew and concealed; they avoid inſpection,

and reconcile men to their evil habits and
Theſe are plain diſtinguiſhingct

rules; applied to the miracles oſ ſcripture, they

diſcover their veracity. They are the' atteſlati

on of heaven to our holy religion. Moſes's

miracles became the more conſpicuous and

uncontroverted, in conſequence oſ oppoſition

from Pharaoh's magicians; Philip's confirma

tion to the goſpel, in conſequence oſ Simon's
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ſorceries; the excellency and stability of the

t'rurh, in conſequence oſ the errors and falſe

hoods which ariſe.

Our Saviour appeals to his miracles. in at

testation ofhis character, and urges upon the

Jews the- ttnreaſonableneſs of their unbelief,

having ſUCh an evidence of his coming from

God. " IfI had not done among them the

'ſi' works which none other did, they had not had

'ſi' ſin. but now have they both ſeen, and hat

" ed both me and my father." What God had

done beſhre the Iſraelites, ris recapitulated as a

new motive to obedience. Kno'w you that day,

ſays lVſoſes, for I ſhook not with your children

which 'have not known, and which ha-vc notstm the

rho/irjſement ofthe Lordyour God, hirgreatntſs, his

mighty hand, and his [belched out arm, and his

miracles, and his actr, which'he did in the mid/i

nggypt, unto Pharaoh the hing of Egypt, and

rmto hit land; and what he did unto the army of

Egypt, unto their horſes, and to their chariotss

how he made the waters ofthe Red Sea to awrflout

them as they putfiml after you, and how the Lord,

hath destroyedthem unto this day.

It is not neceſſary that ſuch miracles be

continued; well authenticated, they have the

ſame weight with remote ages, as with the

preſent, aſſuring them that the diſpenſation

which they attest, is from God. I-t is the
i unhappineſs of mankind to be inconſidcrate.

The heart is naturally- averſe'to divine truth.
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Whateverinvalidatesit isliflened unt0,be itevei'

ſo trifling, even-a contemptuous ſheer, although

overborne by the most weighty conſidera'rions.

It! no light does human nature appear ſo deq.

praved, in 'no light can, it appear more truly

pitiable. ; Let us not yield to ſuch a bias
vLet us weigh the attestations given to our holy, _

religion ;' let our eyes be directed tgGod tq
impreſs theſe upon our minds;v let us reverence; '

*vvhat we must admit proceeds from God, and

take rules to which, in prophecies, and in mi-;

racles, the ſeal of heaven is affixed. as our.

guide in life, then out conviction ſhall be con-3

firmed, and our path As'the morning light ſhall

ſhine more and more unto the perfect day.

, Eyery ſtep we have taken in the Preſent dif-v

cuflion, gives us new reaſon to. receive the"

ſcriptures as theNWOſd of God, and to reject

with indignation, whateVer is deſigned to aſ-"_

perſe, or undervalue them, and I make no?

doubt, but an inclination to receive the word

oſGod. and an averfion at what tends to aſ-_

perfe and undervalue them, will increaſe,

the confiderations I have yet to propofe, be

Well Weighed. -
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DlSCOURSE qu

THE MlRACLES ATTENDXNG OUR SAVF

OUR,S DEATH,*C(-)NSIDERED,

MATTHEW xxvii. 54:

2 .

Now When the een/urion, and they that were with

him Watching Jeſur, ſaw the earthguahe, and

thoſe thing: that wm- done, theyfearedgrea/ly,

ſaying, 'Truly [his was the 'Son of God.

,. alarming events which are re

lated in this chapter, or which may be Collect.

ed ſrom the 'other evangeliſIS, who ſpeak of

our Saviour's crucifixion and death, made

deep impreſſion on the mind oſ the Roman oſ.

ficer commanding the guard at his execution.

Thoſe events and the impreſſion which the

ſpectators rcceived from them, are brought

into view, and appearin an effecting light in

our text. Now when [he remiſſion, and they

that 'were with him watching J'aſur, ſaw the

eqrthguahe, and lhaſe things that were dam,th

a'
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192szgreatly, flying, Truly 'bis war ib: ſon of

God. ' '

Diſcourſing from theſe words I' propoſe,

through divine affrstance, *

I; To explain the nature oſ'the events to

which ourtext has an immediate reſpect. And

II. To ſhew how the centurion and thoſe

that were 'wi/72 him 'watching Jeſus, were effected

by them.

Ekpiaining the-nature of'the events to which

our text has an immediate reſpect, it will be
neceſſary to view them in order, that eachvmay'

receive-proper attention.

The first thing oſwhich I take notice, is the

darkneſs which overſpread the land for three

hours. This darkneſs was very remarkable:

It happened at full moon', when that 'body

could not be interpoſed between our earth and

the ſun, which is folly'aſcertained to be the

cauſe ofeclipſes, and 'conſequently the appear

ance cannot be accounted for on any known

principle, but 'must be conſidered' as ſupernatu-

ral and miraculous; >

 

No eclipſe can be total 'for ſo long a ſpace

as three hours; _nor 'can it; at the ſame inflant,

embrace the whole hemiſphere in its ſhade, as
the acroth we haveinſſthe evangelists, and: \_ '

i

i
i
i

i
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&he-testimony'ofſome profane authors lead-'tis

'zto ſuppoſe happenedin the caſe before us: all

which confiderations make the preſent appear

._ance the more amazing, and oblige us in ac

counting for it, to have recnurſe to the imme

diate interpoſrtion and power of God. He

who kindled vthe ſun at first. and vappointed

him to rule the day, can eaſilyzextinguiſh his

fires at pleaſure, or withhold his cheering influ

e'nce. The exertion oſ ſuch power then was

every way ſuitable to the tranſaction of that

important day. It was a ſign from heaven,

after which the Jews had always been ſo anxi

ous in prooſof our Saviour's miflion. It was

a token of diſpleaſure against the Jews for

ſhutting their eyes _t0 other evidences of this,

which were fully cþnvincing. and for allowing

their blindneſs and malice to hurry them on

to ſuch dangerous-lengths. It was alſoalively

emblem of the struggle which the Lord of na-_

ture now underwent with the powers of dark

neſs, and of the bitterneſs of distreſs which
overwhelmed his ſpirit. i i. ' ſi

The ſecond thing of which I take notice, is

'T the earthqualze." Oſ this my text makes"

particular mention, and the rending'ot the

tocks, which was 'poſiibly a conſequence-of

the earthqua'ke; according to ſome, this ſhock

Was generally telt through the world: As

cording to others, it was perceivable in Judea

vonly, or in the places rit-ar where our Saviour
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was put to'death. Be this as it may, it was

certainly attended with very terrible circumſi

stances, agitating the ground to the very ſpot

On which the temple stood, tearing 'the neigh;

bouring 'tocks aſunder in an alarming manner,

and'leaving in that opening a monument of

this event to ſitcceediug ages. An eart-hquake

is 'one of the most dreadful phenonrena oſ rta-'

ture. i Sometimes it indicates 'that God is at

hand. The ſea ſaw it, and fled,- j'ora'an 'was

driven hath. The mountains ſhipped [iſ-e ramr;

and [he little hill: lihe lamhr. H/hot ailed thee'

O thonſea, lhat-thoufledeſſP Thou Jordan, thaz

thou waſ? driven hark? Te mountains, [heit yeſhijL

ped like rams ; andye little hills lihe lamh: P 7ſirem_

hle, thou earth, aſ the preſence ofthe Lord, at the

Wreſenre ofthe God oſj'aroh. v At other times, it

indtcates the divine wrath, Coming to relieVe

' his ſervant from the oppreſſion of his enemies; -
at God'sv "appearance, The earth ſhook and'

irenthlt'd,"'lheſhundations affolof the hills moved

and wzreſhahen, herauſe he was wroth. There

went up aſmohe out oſhir nostrils, andfire out of
his mouth devoured: coals were hindled hy it.,ſi

Oſ hoth the divine. preſence, and diſpleaſure

Was this ſiearthquake expreſſive. It pointed'

out the eminence 'of the ſufferer, he was the'

ſon oſ God, and Saviour of the world. Much

indignity had been done him. "' The very tocks'

* and stones cry out 'against the madneſs', and

impiety oftnen; and had it' not been for his

timer interceſſron, " Father, forgive them"
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his enemies would, in all likelihood, have

been immediately ſwallowed up and irrecover-ſi

ablylost.

,The third thing oſ which I take notice,is that

" the veil of the temple was rent in twain from

t' the top to the bottom." This veil was a

hanging of the richest and strongest tapestry,

Which ſeperated the, holy lrom the most holy

plaCe: "Being now the'time oſ the evening ſa

crifice. and upon a lolemn occaſion, when the
ſ high priest, probably Caiaphashimſell, was mi

nistring at the golden altar, And burning in

cenſe, this veil was, by an inviſible power, rent

in two in the midst, from the top to the very

bottom, whereby the ſacred oracle was laid
open to ſull view. ct This was an awſul and

ſignificant ſign, particularly ſuited to rouſe the
Conſciences ol' the 'Jewsjandctconvince them

that their perſeCtition of Jeſus unto death, was

offenſivc unto God, who Wouldnow aboliſh

Muſai-c rites, and ſervices, and open a paſſage

forthe Jew and the Gentile; for the Greek

and Barbarian, who believe in him through

the new and living way oſobedience unto

death, unto the holiest oſ all.

The lourth thing which deſerves our attenti

on, is that " having cried with aloud voice,he

yielded up the ghost." The Voice is among

the first things in a dying perſon that lails

him, faltering ſo much, that the ſew broken

ſentences attempted to be uttered, are ſcarcely
7 1- ' .. i ct
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intcliigi'ble; but our Saviour, ſpeaking as amatzz

in full vigour and strength, diſcovered that he

was not yet exhausted, but could have ſurvived

for a much longer time, the tortures oſthe

croſs. Yielding up the ghost While ſo much

life remained, explains what he had formerly

declared to his'diſci-ples, *' No man taketh

"away my lile from me; I lay it down of
myſelf." He ſſ-withdrew from the body, and

died by an act of his own, atcnrding to 'the

power which he had received ofhis father *, he

,Could have doneſo, the moment he was nailed

to the croſs, leahing an inſenfible corpſe to the

inſults and cruelty of his enemies, but he en

dured his ſuffering as long as was neceſſary

with patience and reſolution ; then he left the

body in ſuch a manner, and ,wlith ſo much dig

nity, as had not, in any former instance, not'

can in any ſucceeding, be equalled. , This

circumſiance, in a particular manner, affected

the centurion, who, as another evangelist

expreſsly informs us, when " he ſaw that he ſo

" cried out, and gave up the ghost," glorified i

God by the vconfeſſion in our text. The loud

voice which he uttered is very ſignificantſi

It may be conſidered as the ſhout ofa con-ct

queror, now ſpoiling principalities and powers,

and making a ſhow of them openly on hisſſ

croſs. or the proclamation ol a herald, point

ing out to all the world, 'the prince of lite,s -

mighty to ſatte.

l

l
l

l
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The lastthing I tal-te notice oſis, tliat "ſi thal

"graves Were opened. and many bodies o?

-"' ſaints which ſlept aroſe." It is likely that

the tombs were opened by the earthquake, and'

whilst they continued uncloſed, the dead bo

dries which were depoſited, recovered life and'

came ſorttho the astoniſhment of all thoſe

who ſaw, or were informed oſ this fact. I't

was an expreffive event, particularly ſo at this

time, diſcovering at once the reſurrection of

the body, and the Connection which this has'

With the death and reſurrection oſ our Saviour

from the dead. The ſun's withholding his

light at mid-day, the earth's trembling; the

tocks' rending; the veil of the temple torn by

an invifihle hand from the top tothe bottom;

our Saviour's evidently yielding up his life by

an act of his own; the dead's coming out of

their graves, are events well ſuited to com

mandvthe attention and reach the heart:. which.

brings us to the '

II. General head, in which I propoſed"

to ſhew how the "centurion, and thoſe that'

" were with him watching Jeſus," were effect

ed by theſe alarming events. It is ſaid,

First. That " they feared greatly," were

thrown into a panic, lest they ſhould be lost in

the darkneſs, or burried in the earthquake; lest

that God, to whom vengeance belonged;

' ſhould, in ſome very terrible manner, avenge

X
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- the quarrel oſ the Saviour, both against them',

and the body oſ the Jewiſh nation in generalz

A guilty mind is conſcious oſ amazement and

distreſs, even when thereis no appareirt dan-v

, ger; but this becomes _oppreffive and UVer-z

Whelming, when God appears in ſuch dreadful.

majesty as he now diſcovered._ 1 Theſe tor

menting apprehenſtons were not peculiar to

the ſoldiers who were on guard, but another

eva'ngelist maks it known that alltbepcople 'but

tame lage-ther Io that ſig/jt, &rho/ding [be thing:

'which ware done,ſmate their bratt/is, and ſtfllſ'k'd.

We may eaſily ſuppoſe that the crowd which'

Was now together, was uncommonly great,'

conſidering how much the' ſame oſ Jeſus was
ſpread through Judea. and what vast Amultitudesſſ

were drawn to Jeruſalem to' celebrate the

least. That multitude, many of _whom, in

all likelihood, had lately 'joined in the tumuls

tuous outcry, ' Cruciſy him, crucify him,'

were now confounded with remorſe, and laid

deeply to heart what had happened; to which

convictions we may reaſonably aſcribe a pre

diſpoſuion for the ſucceſs which afterwards_
attended the apostles' ministſſratibns. The.

terror into which they were now thrown, led'

them

Second, To confeſs t Truly this was the

ſon of God' We find a like confeſſion once,

and again, made by thoſe, who, during our Sa
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viour's perſonalministry, were witneſses of the

miraculous power which he poſſeſſed. Its

meaning. conſidering the perſons by whom it

was made, cannot be ſuppoſed always to have

been preciſe and determined. It however,

evidentlyinoludes thus much, that the perſon

ſpoken ot was a dignified perſon, and of un

blemiſhed ſanctity; was dear unto God. and

had particular interest with him; was more

than 'is found in human nature, and poſſeſſed

distinguiſhed excellencies. Theſe, or ſome

ſuch ideas, are expreſſed in the confeſſion before

us.

The sanhedrim condemn him for blaſphc

my, in aſſerting that he was the (on of God ;

the multitude aſſent to the condemnation as
just ;ctbut thc tide is turned. They believe his

pretenſions to be well ſounded. Hereai'ter

at;

they expect to ſee him on the right hand Of '

power, coming "in'the clouds of heaven.

The centurion and his ſoldiers, the distant

ſpectator, and he who was near, Jew or Gen

tile, startled atthe darkneſs, and the earth

quake ; at the extraordinary manner in which

he died, and the other prodigies which follow.

ed; were neceffitated to declare in ſpite of

meanneſs and contempt, of calumny and re

proach, of the ſhame of the croſs, and the ig

Tnominy of death, that he was " arighteous

perſon," whom theiVIchs had. maliciopfly

\
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accuſed, whom Pilate had Wrongſully con'

demned, whom they. with wicked mouths and'

cruel hands, had inſulted and put to death.

Heaven and earth, the living and the dead,

declare his dignity, and put it out of doubt

that he * was the ſon of God, this confeſſion

was made in the

Third-plate, by the " Centurion, and thoſe

u that were with him watching Jeſus."

It was a captain and his company ; ſoldiers

and Romans, warlike heroes and exPerienced

veterans, whoſe intrepidity and courage armed

their hearts against fear; whoſe ſamiliarity

with ſcenes oſ cruelty and death, hardened

them against pity. They lately inſulted a

condemned priſoner, and increaſed, by- cruel

mockings,the agony oſ the croſs: But their

hearts now relent; their conſciences ſeverely

ſmite them, and they yield to a conviction

which was ſo Well ſounded, that the Perſon

whom they had crucified'was ** The ſon of

God."

But the conviction reaches further th

among theſe ſoldiers: The whole multitude

of ſpectators ſelt its force, and diſcovered the

ſadneſs of their hearts in their countenances,

and by expreffive actions. A conviction thus

general, and ſo Well ſounded, muſt have 'its

Weight with every thinking perſon; and in
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zdeed it was to be expected ſrom ſuch events as

have already been explained, and it gives pro

bability to what the Evangelifls record. . It

may railea moment's doubt. that we. hear no

thng of the relenting.r oſ the high priest, and of

thoſe who _werethe immediate perſecutors of

our Saviour, but this doubt will diſappear

when we rememberthat they had all along re

ſilled the lullest conviction, and most undoubt

etl evidence.

judgment, that their hearts, like the heart of

Pharoah, ſhould remain 'ha'rdened and' unre

lenting: But this does not weaken evidence

otherwiſe univerſal and une'xceprionable. '

_ We have now finiſhed the obſervations byv

which wc meant to illustrate this paſſage, and

may learn from what has been ſaid, how lar'

the ſacts which have now been explained, and

the impreſſion which they made on ſpectators,

bught to affect us. ' 3'

Theſe are the ſeal of heaven to the character

of Jeſus. They rmove "the reproach'oſ the

croſs; they put honour upon his perſon; they,
enhance the value of his ſuffer-ings.- ſſ

Whilſt we follow our Saviour to Cnlvary, '

and contemplat'ethe ſhame and ignominy; the

pain and distreſs; the inſult and cruelty with

_ which he was overwheltned; let us immediſi

ately recollect the darkneſs which prevailed 'at

It was'therelore allowed in just _

Ya
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fluid-day, the quaking of the earth, the rend

ing ok the ſOCkS, the veil of the temple torn

by an inviſible hand, the uncommon manner

in which our Saviour died, and the dead ariſing

Fromtheir graves, and appearing unto many;

and let the recollcctipn of theſe things ſink

into our hearts, for "they testify that the Father

approved of the Saviour, and excepts of his

ſufferings as the attonement for our guilt.

Let this, therefore, be -the language oſ our

faith, * We believe, heavenly father, in him

'whom thou approvest, and receive him as

'our Saviour! May we be accepted in the

* beloved, and find in our own experience, the

l ſufficiency of his attonement, and the effi
' cacy of cthis grace! .May we glory in his

' croſs, being crucified by it unto the World,

ſi'and having the world crucified unto us!

1 We yield ourſelves up as his willing peo

1 ple! Whether we live, may We live unto the

* Lord :' or whether we d-ie, may wedie unto the

*Lord: whether we live, therefore, or die,

* may we be the Lord's. Put thy law in

' our minds, and write it in our-hearts; be our

'God, and may we, be th-y people! teach

* us to know the greatest! and be merciful to

' our unrighteonſneſs-our ſins and our ini:

__' quities, remember no more I' -
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DISCOURSE VII.

'-* 1

'THEICRIPTURL AN ANCIENT AND GE

" NUINE PRODUCTION.

ACTs xv. 21.

Moſes, of old time, hat/2 in every city l/Jem that

' preach him, being read in the Synagogues every

Salzbalb day.

IN theſe words, the apostle James, in

acouncil aſſembled at Jeruſalem, to decide on

ſome difficulties which had -ariſen in the

church at Antioch, and were now under con

ſideration, aflens that the Old Testament was

generally known, the book itſelſ having ſo:
along time been in circulation, and theſſdoc

trines which vit contained, strenuouſly incul

cated, Mcffes ofolrl time, bath in every tity them

lbalpreac/z him, being read in i/Je Sjnagague

everyſabball) day. '
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The antiquity of the ſcriptures is evident-15; .

taught in theſe words, and the great pains

which had been taken to tranſmit them uncor

rupted through ſucceeding ages. The illuſ

tration oſ theſe things is what I am at this

time, through Divine nffiſlance, to attempt. '

Conſidering the ſcripture as the oldest book

in the World, it demands inlthis view, the

examination oſthe inquiſitive. eXclufively of.

its higher demands, as-adivine revolution.

TheJewiſh religion has been of long standing

anrl the Jews ſo confirmed in the belieſ ol its

divine origin, that no reproach nor ſuffering

could root out'this belief' from their minds.

Blended with other nations, when it was for

their interest' to forget their own customs and

religion, they have adhered ſtrictly to both.

This is the more remarkable ſince, except

christians,and christianity, it has happened to
no otherpeople norctteligion. v'I'heſupport of

the ſecular arm withdrawn. lalſe religions

have diſappeared; but Judaiſm, and chriſlia

nity, where Judaiſm is refined and perfected,

have been introduced with ſuch atteſlations

of their proceeding from God, that neither

change nor affliction have lzeen able to ſhake

this pillar on'which they rest. '

The Jews were a very obstinate, and incre

dulous people, without the strongeſt evidence

of the divine authority oſ their law, they
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Would never have ſubmitted to ſuch a number

of' burdenſome and painlul rites, which ſe

parated them from all other people, and placed

them in ſome instances, in a very rediculous

point oflight. There was a ſettled opinion

among them, and a constant tradition, that

God had iÞUkCn to Moſes, and had done by' -

him in Egypt, and' in the wildemeſs, what no

A man', unleſs authoriſed by God, could have

done. This opinion and tradition gives the

greatest credibility of which it is capable to

the Moſaic history. The Greeks, from whom

'all _nations derive their learning, allow that

they had their lettersfrom ſhreigners, which

letters are the ſame as the Syriac or Hebrew.

Theancient Attic laws alſo, whence the Ro-v

man were after-wards taken, owe their origin

to the laws of Moſes. Than theſe circum

stances which are well authenticated by Gre

tins, nothing can more convincingly establiſh

the great antiquity of the Writings of Moſes.

The authorities from which Moles drew his

history before his own time were good; and

character, as a historian, ſince he neither

conceals his own faults, nor attempts any'

thing which could tend to aggrandize- his ſa

mily, stands very high. The tradition from

Adam to Moſes concerning the creation, and

' the' ſubſequent events,paſſed through few, and

theſe judicious, credible per-ſons. Methuſe

lah converted a long time,_-both with Adam and

Noah; Sheiri with Noah and Abraham; Iſaae

Atſ

'a

lv)
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with Abraham and Joſeph; Alskaham iwith

Joſeph and Moſes. The information then

from Adam to Moſes" paſſed through four

perſons only, who Were pious-and intelligent,

who could not mistake the account, and were

every-way diſpoſed to preſerve it full, and un

adulterated. Beſides, as ſcience oſ every kind

originated from Egypt, and the eaſtem coun

tries, and as Moſes was deeply verſed in all

their knowledge. in this reſpect, Were his in-.

ſpiration Out of view, he was well qualiſied

for the taſk which he'had undertaken." A

little before his death Moſes wrote his law;

And r't tame to past, when [Moſes had made an end

of writing the 'words o'fthzr law in a haoh, until

they ſiwr-re ſini/hed, their Mqſes commanded the

LB'Uſfeſ, whithhare the ark aſ the covenant of the
Lord,ſayinſſg, Tahe this hoahqfthe law, and put

it in thrſide ofthe ark ofthe covenant of the Lard

your God, that it may he there for a wilneſt

against thee. By thisulaw their ritual was re

gulated, and civil cauſes tried: It was the

directory for their worſhip, and the guardian

oſall their priviliges. ſſ It was neceſſary that a

copy oſ it ſhould be in the hands oſ their

priests. and rulers, beſides the one lodged in

the ark. Their chief magistrate was obliged

to have one copy Written with his OWn hand

to regulate him in the execution oſ his high.

offiCe. Underthe corruprprinces the divine

law was much neglected. This had been

the caſe 'Previoufly to Jehoſaphat's reignſ

.
,(
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Yet the law was not lost. Numbers appoint

ed by this good king. had the book of the

ltiwot the Lord With themſiand went about

throughout all the Cities ot Judah, and taught

the people. The. worſhip in Hezekiah's

reign. was hereby conducted. His ſuCceſſOt's,

_ Nhnatſeh and Amon, were enemies to this

law;e but it tvas ſought alter by Joliah, and

strictly obeyed. It was not lost during the

Capttvity, for EZra regulated the worſhip ol

the returning Jews according to this law. '

It included the_ whole bOokS of Moſes; reca

Fitulariztg its cotttents,.'Nehemiah takes no
' tice oſthe Creatſiton,oſAbrah'am's history, and

oſthe departure oi the Iſraelites from Egypt.

Antiochus deſigned to destroy the law, _hut

the exertiOns of Judas Macc'a'baaus trustrated

that deſign ; copies oi it has been multiplied.

The Jev'vs hadit with them in Jodea, and in

their diſperſtons through every country, nor

was it longt after Antiochus's day, when the

Greek verſion of it was procured to enrich

the library of one of the Ptolemfes of Egypt.

_ The Writings ofMoſes have been in the

hands of the Jews, ſince the first ; many inte

rests were involved in preſerving theſe una

t'lulterated ; particularly as they contained their

title to a poſſeffion in Canaan. Men are
very anxious to have titles of this kinſſd un

doubted. All this anxiety was excited to

prevent, in the booksIZf which I ſpeak, any
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alterctation,-or corruption ; circumciſion,- in uſe

from the earliest ages, and ſacrifices of variſi.

ous kinds; the obſervance of thevSabbath

and oi different ſestivals; the law oſ inheri

tances, and the criminal law, owed either

their origin or establiſhment to Moſes', I's

it'postible that ſuch things could have been

impoſed. upon a> pe0ple, had they been fic

titious?" Were theſe n'ot standing proofs,
that Mctoſes did onto live and legiflate? And

living and legiſlating, muſt not the evidence

of his acting under'dii/ine authority have been

ver'y strong, which' could overcome the most

obstinate incredulity','and bend the neck oſ the

Most inflexible toagrievous yoke? This isa

Weighty conſideration. It is forcibly urged against:

the Deists by Mr. Charles Leſlie.. in a little,

. but uſeſul treatiſe, called his ſhort and eaſy

method with them.- And, indeed, it isa con

ſideration which an attentive perſon cannot:

get over. By great peculiarities havethe Jews

been distinguiſhed eyer ſince Moſes's day,

both in their own land, and when strangers

in other countries. A reverence for Moſes

Was tranſmitted from father to ſon. Co

temporaries knew that he was commistioned

from God, and the impreſſion could never be

Worn out, eVen when itreflect-ed most on their

conduct and preten'ſions. 7

In the writingsof Homer we have a good

account of Heathen. theologz. Theſe wri

____waſh-a, - _-_
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rings are 122ande the work of him whoſe

name they bear, and allc>Wed to be genuine and

ancient writings. But is the authenticity of

Homer any ways equal to' the authenticity of V
Moſes? Homer's writings were found by \\ſi

Lycurgus the Lacedemonian legiflatorſiwhen

he ſailed into Aſia, in detached pieces, handed

down bytradition only fifty years at least after

Homer's death. ' Theſe pieces Were pre
ſerved in this detached stateſſ under ſeveral

titles, for the religious and political knowledge

which they contained'until at last they were

divided by Piſiſiratus at Athens into two po

e-ms. the-Iliad, and the Odyſſey. This edition

was 'corrected under Alexander the Great, and

alterwards further under one of the Ptolemyes,

Which last edition is now in the hands of the ,

learned. ' Homer thus fonnd, collected, and

improved, is received as genuine', He would

be thought a madman þywhomlthis was

o'uestitined. Yet it has not any of the mark£

Of authenticity-which helong to the writing;

of Moſes ; he wrote theſe with his own hand,

depoſited them in 'the lanctuary, and left ma.
numents of their truthywhiſſchare preſerved

through every a'ge and ſeen among all nations;

To refuſe ſuch evidence, is to be obstinately

ignorant. Thatthe Pen'tateuch-was written'by' A

Moſes is confirmed by the highest atteſiation ſſ

of which the thing can admit. - - 7 A

.. 1 , i t
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The authenticity of Moſes's Writings being

establiſhed, the authenticity Of the'refl will

follow. The Jews were then in peſſeffion of

methods to determine'what came from God;

and what was merely human. ' Joſhua wrote

the hiſtory of his own times, and-piobably the

last chatpter of Deuteronomy. The Pialms,

l propheeies. and luflories ofa 'private or public

nature, were written occaſionally, 'and being

found genuine," were gradually received into

the Canon. Ezra,after the captivity£began

to collect them together, giving a correct edi-*

tion of the ſcripture. He made 'great pro

greſs in this Work, which was con'ipleated,

ſome years alter, probablv by Malachi. The

whole was divided into ſcctions.*and from this

period read regularly in the Synagogues. un;

til our Saviout'sappearance, who allowed their

authenticity. ' _ - - - "

The hints now thrown out, must go far

in establiſhing any by whom they are conſi;

dered in the belief that the Oltl Testanient

is agenuine, and an ancient book; l proceed

to ſpeak of the New. < -.

It is the concurrent testimony oſ Jews

and GentileS, oſfriends and enemies', that Jeſus

Christ lived in Judea, in the reign OſTiberius

Cxſar, 'and ſuffered under Pontius Pilate;

The account of his ſufferings and death was'

tr'anſmitted to they emperor by the governor

. L _ .. ._' . - ' 12.;
s
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prudea, and was extant when Justin Mart

',tyr wrote, who appeals to it, in his apology

for Christianity, addreſſed to the Roman ſenate.
Equally evident is it that this fame Jeſus af-v

ter his death, vwas reverenced, was worſhip

ped, was obeyed þy multitudes who bore his

name ' Their history is interwoven with the

hiſtory ofthe empire. Christians Were found

in the palace, and in the army, among the

polite and the rude. the ignorant, and the well

informed. Edicts were repeatedly iſſued

. against them, and strictlyexecuted; yet they

multiplied and handed down their religion.

through every ſucceeding generation, until
the time in which we live. The doctrſiines

'which Jeſus taught, and which Christians be

lieared are contained in the New Teſlament.

It is not certain at what time the books of

the New Testament were Collected into one

volume. This we know that before the mid

dle of the ſecond century, theſe books were

generally read in every christian ſociety

throughout the world, and were accounted

a divine rule of ſaith and manners. Euſebius

exPreſsly affirms, in his Eccleſiastical history,

that John gave his approbation to the goſ

pels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, which

diſcountenances the ſenſeleſs jeer that Luke

wa's received into the church by one vote on

ly. The goſpel had been in general circulati

r on,and\receiving the apostle John's approbati

on. he added his own as a ſupplement to the

\\\-i
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reſt. _The other books of this volume were

probably collected at the ſame time, and ſahcti

oned by 'he ſame anthonty. 'Spurious pro

ductions early appeared. Theſe are eaſily de

tected. The churches to whom' the epililes

were Writicn preſerved them with teare, and

communicated them to others: any d.fficulty

ariſing, the truth was eaſily traced up to the

ſource, when' either th:- apostles': ovffl wri

tings, or evidence equally Weighty, put the

matter out oſ doubt : ſome of the epiſiies being

questioned, after a minute inveſiigation, their

authenticity was aſcertained. and they were uni

verſally received into the ſacred Canon. The.
early-agesctof christianityhad great opportu

'titles OſaſfeflainingWhether the books of- the

New Teſiament Were written by thoſe who

bear their "names, 'and it was the opinion of -

thoſe in theſe early ages, whether friends: ot
enemies, that they' were. Chriſiian'sſſthemi

'ſelves acknowledged them as' ſuch. Neither

cws nor Geniiles raiſed any controverſy on

this ſubject, Julian who had apostatized from

Christianity, and becameits embittereil enemy,

jrankly confeſſes that Peter and Paul, Mat:

. th'ew, Mark, and Luke wrote the b00ks 'read

in chriftian aſſemblies under their name." Dri

Wh'itby has many quotationsin proof oi this,

particularly Dr. Lardner- Thoſe who are in'

quiſnive after ſuch inſermatiozi may conſult

theſe aulhors. - - - - *
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It was ſo ordered in the' divine providence

that the first ages could receive the truth ot

the golpel histbry, through few, and very vene

rable witneſſes. John who converſed intimate

Iy with our Saviour, lived until the year too.

His diſciple Polycarp, who converſed alſo with

others ofthe apostles, lived till the year 167;

harnesſ', the diſciple oſe Polycarp, 'till the

Year 202. Upon his martyrdom Origin ap

peared and advocated Christianity very ſucceſs
fullytor fifty-two years. i Paul, the famous her

mit, retired a little before Origin's death, from

the Decian perſecution, and Lived until the
vyear 343, about which period the empire

embraced the Christian revelation. This is

one Channel through which our Saviour's history

might be preſerved unadulterated, and whence

inquiſitive perſon-s might acquire the fullest

ſatisfaction. Upon this, Mr. Addiſon lays

great fireſ-s. It deſerves an attentive regard,

upon the fathers of the church, whoſe infor

mation was ſo good, we may, certainly for

historical tacts, entirely depend. It is their

unanimous voice, that the ſcriptures of the

New Testament as now received, were Writ

ten by the perſons who bear their names. and

were appealed to, as divinely inſpired wri

Kings.

Some institutionsalſo, originating from out

Saviour's time, and Rib] preſerved in the

church; ſuch as the obſervance. of the Lord"

j7M7CIZ/w
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'cla'fl the ſaſicrament of baptiſm. ahd ofct the

Lord's ſupper, give great credibility to the goſ

Pel history, and _to the peculiar doctrines by

Which it' is distinguiſhed.

v Theo'nlyuremaininig enquiry is, have theſe

Writings, and institutions, been-handei down

vnadulterated? Arethey no ways corrupted

nor changed? Can we reCeive them as genuſi

ine, and pure? ' . -

Somev circumstances ought to have great

Weight in attending to thele enquiries. The

writings OFMoſes, when once received; CUUld,ſi

in no material point be altered, lincc 'he ori

ginal copy was ſacredly preſerved in the ark,

to which an appeal might always be made;
.fince many copies were in ſithe hands oſ their

magistrates and priests ;' ſince it'ſi was the tenure

on which they held their lands, and the di

rectory for their won'hip; ſince the Samari

tans, the bitter enemies ot the Jews, had

among them copies oſ theſe writings, which'

they conſidered as ſacred. The remembrance

'of a. whole nation must have been first entirely'

obliterated; altachment to ancienrþractices

removed; an' indifference becmne univerſal to

theſe titles, which ſecured them in their. poſ-Lſi

ſeffions, and connivance be found among in'

VCterate enemies, before ſuch corruptionsct

could take place. Such things 'Were impoffi'

ble. The Jews in copying the ſacred Volumci
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numbered the words and letters, as well as

ſentences. Reprnving the Jews ior many

crimes, our Saviour never once blamed them

for; corrupting the ſacred texr. They had

made it void by their traditions, bu't the text

remained in its original state, and was approv

ed oſ on all occaſions, by our Saviour, and by

his apostles. As it was not corrupted t/fflz it

'could not afterwards, when copies thereof were

multiplied, and in all hands, whether Chrilli

ans, Heathens or Jews.

The writiugs oſ the NewTeflament have

been guarded with equal care. They could

never original-ly have been admitted, had not

the ſacts which they relate, the doctrines

which they inculcate, and t-'he precept: which.

they preſcribe,'been-conſonant with the-ſacts,

the doctrines,vand the precepts, related. incul

catcd and preſcribed, by thoſewho first 'ſpread

the goſpel; and when admitted, without an'

agreement of allrtheworldg-ior-the ſcripture:

had ſoon a general circulation, theſe coultl

not haVe been falſified. That Copyjests have
committed blunders,ctthat errofs "have crept in

through the preſs, is not, aſſnd'cannotbe denied;

'Itcould not have 'been otherwiſe, without

constant miracle. This was not neceſſary;

Theſe writing's are as correct and pure, as

any of equal flanding, nay, much more' ſo;

'mankind having every thing at ſiake,.in 'theſe

Writings, have tranlmitted them 'ſroni father

l '
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t'oſon. with the utmost eare. It would he

accminted a petulance, very unworthy of an;

honest enquirer, to reject as ſpii'ious, the llead

or. the Eneid, becauſe ſome errors have crept

into the copies which are in our hands; the

petulance is the more inexcuſable, when the

ſcriptures are in. question. which are more ex

empt from ſuch errors than theſe other wri7

tings, and come dovVn to us with marks of

the highest authenticity._

Had not the ſubject been oſ ſtich imþorſiſſ

tance, I ſhould not h'ave treated oſit at ſuch

hngth, and' indeed it might be illustrated in

other Ways, conſidering the uſe of reaſon in \

religion, and ſhewing how much a good life

'prepoſſeſſes a- ma-n in favour of the goſpel,

'whilst a bad life inclines him to diſhelieVe it;

but enough has been ſaid to direct the ſerious

enquirer, and We might ſpeak for ever before

others will be perſuaded to open their eyes to

the light which falls from every quarter on

this ſubject.

I therefore ldiſiniſs the ſubject at preſent,

testiſying, from the ſullest conviction, that

theſe writings are indeed, the word oſ God,

that they are the only ſaſe guide through the

darkneſs exPerienced in this world. that by

them. afterwards We ſhall aſſuredly _be judged,

and according to their deciſion, ſhall either

stand or ſall.
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DISCOURSE VIlL

THE USE OF REASON lN RELICION.

Jon xi.12.

For 'vain man 'would be wiſe, [bough man be barn

F like a wild (ſſs's roll. '

iſ E havein theſe words the ſituati

on oſ 'man naturally, as he cornes into the

ſivmrld. U born like a wild aſſes' colt,"-ar:d

his arroſigant pretenſions, " Vain man would

'be wiſe."-I ſhall attempt at preſent, through

divine aſliſlance, the illustration: of each of
theſe particulars. V * ' ' ſi

Man naturally, as he comes 'into the world,

is likenedin my text to the wild aſſes's colt'. _

Soltiſh is this animal, and stubborn. Therein

isit characteristical of human nature. What

ſo helpleſs as the inlant," furniſhed with eyes,

hands and ſeet'? 'It Can neither diſlinguiſh

one object from another, nOr handle what is

before it, nor walk." To the mind belonge
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many eminent qualities. In inlancv theſe lie

dormant; thereis no trace oſreaſon. The future

philoſopher, 0r the future idiot is not at this pe

riod to be known. They'are ſuþerior in no.

thing, to the lower orders of creation. In

ſome reſpects they are their inſeriors. The

perfect uſe oſ any ſenſe, Of of any member is

acquired in a verygradual manner. '- The ima

provemcnt ofthe' ntind, is ſiill more gradual.

It is a long time heſore'we attain any uſeſul
knowledge, Some, even alter' actlong life'

know very little. The most knowing. find

that they know in par' only. þThe preſent

llate, in reference to the future; riſes little,
ſſ even wlten'eminently improved, abov/e the

ſiate of inſancy' in' reference to manhood.
Thishas readily been coſſnſeſſed by all- who

have givr-n the matter any degree oſ- attention,

Whether they have enjOyedvthe direction oſa

dii/ine revſielation, ' or have beenl directed by

natural, religion only." Paul's ſentiments on

this ſubject are Well known', Speaking of

endowments which rendered the 'poſſeſſor in

his day,-celebraled and' uſeſul, he ſpeaks of

them, as adapted to an vinſzrnt (late only, and

ready ſoonto be laid aſide, and forgotten.

[Fine-ſlier, ſays he, there &prop/John, they/bull

ſoil, why/ber [brre [re tongues, tlztyſhall cur/He

vwhet/me" Ibtſt be Knowledge. it ſhall 'vaniſh

away. For us know in par', and we prop/my in

part. But w/mz that which is perfect is come,

then that which is in [tart ſhall be done away.
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ffl'lzm [was a child, I ſþakt as a child, I under

stood ar a chi/[1. I [bought a: a c/yi/d ,- but when

I became a man, I put away childiſh things.

For now we ſee at through a glaſs dark/_y; but

Iþenjnce toſau: now I know in par! ; but then

ſhall I bra-w even (II alſo l am brown. Of

thoſe who were leſt tothe dictates oſ natural

religion, Socrates was the most penetrating,

aan moral, yet he ſrankly acknowledged on

all occaſions, that his knowledge, by no means

deſerved 'he name. It astoniſhed him to hear

that the oracle had pronounced him " the

'wiſest ofmen." " [t must be," ſaid this diſ

tinguiſhed man, " becauſe have found out

that I know nothing."

l

Mankindthus helpleſs and ignorant in the

inſant state, and acqi'iring, even when most

improved by religious and philoſophical know.

ledge, comparatively Very inconſiderablc at

tainments. are too head-strong. It is bm time

they know, nor are they anxious after know

ledge. Much time and pains have been

thrown away on numbers. The darkneſs of

their mintls has been too groſs to penetrate;

andtheir diſpoſiti-ons too obdurate to receive

any poliſh. When ſamilies or tribes', 'have

long ſeparated from the rest 'oſ mankind, they

have generally ſtink into a ſavage stated-r)

which the'man has been degraded into the

animal, and the highly =boasted gilt vof reaſon

been hardly diſcernable. A-genenlintercourſe

i t
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with different nations preſerves appearances, '

But veVeri this is not ſufficient. The united

effort of the reaſon of nations celebrated as

polite, has leſt men under the influence of

' \ the moſt abſurd opinions and corrupt practices

Bewildered as mankind are in their opinions,

and degenerated in their practices, 'their pre

tenſions are high and arrogant. " Vain man

would be wiſe"--he ventures upon the most

abstruſe ſubjects-no guide is ſuppoſed neCeſ

ſary-he can guide his OWn steps-providence

has' put the matter to an iſſue. ' The Gentile

wodd had' originally a ſimple anddtstinct tra

dition, concerning the Creation oſ the world,

and the object of worſhip; what they ſaw

oſ God's worksi, 'whatſiſſthey ei'tp'erienced of

his providenCe, 'conſirming that tradition ought

to have rendered'them dthrut, thankſul, and

obedient. Such' the tendency ol their- advan-i

lages. And nothing prevented their operating

thus, bttt man's vanity. He would not keep

to the ſimple truth, but muſt blend it with his

own inventions. t. One invention was intro-t

duced after another, until the truth was ſo -enſi-*

tirely diſguiſed that it could not be known."

Syphis, aking oſ Egypt, near Abraham's time,
first vſſentttred on 'ſuch bold practice..*s Kings

and þl'iſoſopbe'TJ in after ages, trod too exactly

in his foot-ſteps, forming a monstrdus ſabricl-t';

nt which we nave a ſad picture in the Epiſlle

to the Romans. The apoſtle ſpeaks'oſ the
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Heathen world. Proflffing thrmfilwr .to he

wiſt', they hecarncſools; And changed the glory of

the uncorruþtihle God into an image made like to

corrup/'ih/c man, and to hirds, and four-footcd

hensts, and Weeping things. Andt-um a: they did

not lihe to retain God in their knowledge, God gave

them owr to a rrprohale mind, to do thoſe

things. which are not convenient: Bring' fil/rd

with all unrightcouſnq/ſis,fornioation, wickedneſſ,

covetouſnzſs, r/zaliciouſktyhſuH ofmvy, murder,

dehate, deceit. malignity, Whiſpererr, harhhitm,

haterr of God, diſpitcful, proud, hoqsters, int/on

terr oft-'vil things, diſohedient to part-nto, without _

understanding, tovenanþhreahers, without natural

a Fiſh-on, implacahle, unmerciful: Who knowing

the judgment Of God, (that they which commit

ſuch things are worthy of death) not only do

the ſame, hut have pleaſure in them that do

them. '

Whether mankind's advantages have been

greater or leſs, the improvement ot them

through a vain imagination, has been neglect

ed. The apostle Paul, beheldvthe working of

this diſpoſition in his own day. Folly was

dignified with high founding titles; still it

was folly. ReVelation no where diſcourages

xuſelul knowledge, whatever is for the conveni

vence and happineſs of man, either in this

tworld or in the next, has its countenance, and

approbation. But ſpeculations which inflame

. men's pride. and corrupt their conduct are uni
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formlydiſcountenanced as unfit for them;and

oſ pernicious conſequence. "Beware," ſays

the apostle, " lest any man ſpoil you through

" philoſophy, and vain deceit." Again,

'1 Avoid profane, and v'ain babblings, and oppo

U ſitions ofſcr'enct, faſ/Z-[y to called." And

ſſſi again, " Neither give heed to fables, and end

" leſs geneal'ogies, which minister questions,

T' rather than Godly edifying." In ſuch ad

monitions the ſcriptures by no means diſcou

rage any uſeful knowledge, more than phyſi

cians do, who guard'against dangerous pie

þtenders 'to their art. A philoſophy which

, cli'ſguiſcs the truth, and depraves the practice,

'lbut which 'has always been in too much re

pute, is 'certainly pernicious, incurring justly,

that cenſurethrown upon it in the .ſcripture..

Having stated theſe few ſacts which give a

mortifying view aſ human nature ; _it will be

lneceſſary to find out, 'if-poſſible, what ismeant

thy U reaſon." which is'lſo much ſpoken of,

and oppoſed, by numbers, very improperly, to

irevelation. Reaſon is =that intellectual princir

dp'le wdtich railes-us above mere animal nature.

lItcapacitates us for receiving valuable 'know

&edge. It is our distinguiſhmg characterestic.

-It 'advances us -in=the ſcaleof being. We do

met depreciate this principle, for it is our glory.

'Let its operations be natural, without any

aforce or improper Lbiaſs,-and it will operate for

out' advantage.
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t I have conſidered reaſon as that Capacity of _'

the ſoul, whereby we receive knowledge. It

has its par-ticular ſphere. The ſun diffuſes its

heat attdlight. to a certain length in ſpace.

At a certain pornt its influence Ceaſ'es. The

eye takes in alttnitetl view: B'eyondthis viſi

ottſcannot reachv I. Thevibrations which pro

d'ttce ſound, affect the air to a preciſe extent.

Angclsare capable oſcertain kinds oſ know

ledge', and in a certain degree. 'This capati)r

is different in different orders; in all it is finite.

Some things exceed 'thetr reach. To them,

theſe are inmmpreheuſible. Every thing hasl

its bound; whether it be the material ſyſlem,

or intellectttal capacity. .. It belongs tothe di

ttine mind only to be infinite in its capacitics,

and perfection.

_ This is ſo evident, 'that I need not attempt
any illuſtration. The ſttb ect had not at allſi

been introduced, were there vnot gEnera'ly a

very improper way oſ 'expreffi'rg ourſelves,

man conceiving ſo extravazamly oſ reaſon. as

to place it on the throne of God, and to Wor

ſi ſhip this deity-oſ their own creation." It was

a humour 'of the ſame kind in our firſl Parents.

who ertpected to deiſy themſelve< by diſ-bedi

Ence. Let me herepmpoſea ſ'ew plain en- '

qttiries. There is no doubt but men have

been in poſſeffion oſ' reaſon from the firſt

Were ancient legiſlators, and philoſophers in

debted ſor their knowlglge, whereby they be

_\MNWM _
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cctatt'ie very,uſelul and celebrated; to their oulrr:

'teaſt)ning? By no theans. They' travelled

from one country to ahother, collecting care
fully,ct.'uch tradition _as bard 'eſeaþcd the hand

oftimc. and treaſuring theſe in their minds:
formed from't'hat fotirce, their ſyllems of leſſ

giflation. ahd of witdom. What kind'uf re-_
ligion qriginated' ftorhv the lþcculationſis of

then, who laying gſide tradition, arid-evary ſo
relgn affistancel depended wholly uponct them-'

ſelves? , It Was thcct mostmonflrotis which can _

be imagined; the creature was, tiiistaken for;
the Creatoſirya' lout footed beast lorthe object?

o'f worſhip ; a creeping infect lor. the eternal'
thind. Has this prin'cſiipl'e an' energy in our

day which it had not in former days? I'am'
n'ot ſenſible that itſſ has. Dignified With al:

proud tltle,ltvlS not more " The'Agc oſ Reaſi

ſOn" than other ages. "The Age oſ Reve

lotions," would-have been a more eharacteristi-_

cal titlet' Io the book which compliments ſo-'_

highly' the age in' which We li_ve, a-ſpecimen of

enlightencd reaſon? I.t is ſoch a ſPet'imen _as'

effrontery, and'igrtorancc of the ſubject can
ive. Whether-"thisignſiorance be pretended,'

or real. I- ſhall notſſdetermin'e, butct it is gmſs

and lamt-ntable.. Having ſpoken ofthe Old

Tellat'nent; the author introduces shew ſub-þ

ject. "so much;" (ayslre,:u for 'be Bible."

I'now proceed to: the New Tella-m'ent. Asto

nl-(hmgl Does he not know even the title of'

' v book' with which h'e contends- ſ' The
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Bible" is the general name, including'both the

'>_Oltl and the New Telle-ment, and puts a mark
vof distinction on theſe writings, The au

thor quibbles at thetitles Old and New Tells;

ment ; greater and leſſr prophets. This quib- .

ble ariſes from wan't of information. 'Theſe
iitle= are not iſin the teXt,but mark out certaiil

_-books: doing this; they anſwer the purpoſe Of

names, and no more; but the vwri-nngs them

'ſalves 'are no inor'e accountable for' theſe names,

than the writings of 'Homer for the names

ſOdi'li'eyſi and fIliad, given them long after the
'ſiauth'or's ctdeath. ' The nineteenth pſalm is

celebrated as an original piecſie ol deiſtical comſi

poſition, although thatpſalmbe written expreſs

ly to ſhew the e-zicellency of revelation. The

author ridicules the ſystem of _revelation by

placing, perhaps,'in a proper light; the inventi-A

Thisons of men. Who-ehjoy this revelation.

is neither candid -norjust.' We have nothing _

to do with the ſystems of men. 'Let us con

fine ourſelves to our bibles. Doing this, at

great part oſ his 'ridic-ule is lost. 'I would call

no man master on earth; "not even Calviri

himſelf. To t'helavv and'to the prophets. I

appeal. Had this been dOne,"the' book dng

nified with a proud title, had neverſiappeared.

It is contended that our Saviour 'did not mean

to die. for his enemies chuld not have diſcovered
the lurking places, to which hev had retired,

Without the affistance of a treacherous diſciple'

This is intolerable', Is it not known that our
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...-.q-/' Saviour on evervday of that week, on which

he ſuffercdfflmered publickly the 'city uſ JL-zuz
i ſalem.-' with his'diſciples ;, ' walked through the

streetS, notin diſguiſe, 'but attended w-iilt the

fhouts of multitudes, repaired to the temple,and

taught within-trepi-lity,andfreedom ſrommorn4

ing to night? "ſhe boult itſelf, which this

preſumpttmus writer has ſent forth, affords the
' belſannlogy for ſuch ignorance, of which thev

nature oſthe thing can admit; declaring. that

the author had for ſome time 'declined having

a bible tn h-isx'pnſſeffiunz and could not, where,

he was. procure a copy - Is it reaſonable- to

condemnma/zeard? - To decide,,wrſitbout exa

mining? To take things for gran/cd, which

'are abſnlutely falſe, and to ſound on', them a

fystem 'derogatoryrto the honour of our holy.

religion? lt this be realon,I renounce it. as

unworthy of-notice.. Let the autliorI ſpeak

of, be it=v ſole poſſeſſori it can neither do him

nor any body elſe, any material benefit.

Whatever revoltxtions have lately taken

place; proceed mit, I apprehend, merely from'

the principle ot "reaſon." *lf they did, we'

ſhould ſee an uniform ſystem, wiſely contrived,

fleadily proſecuted. and beautifully cnmpletedu

Nothing oſlall this appears. Theſe events

have ariſen from the. impulſe of the moment._

The first cauſes oſ theſe, had not in view what

afterwards took place, and the iſſue may be:

vastly different from what the preſent agents it)
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them propoſe. The fact-"is, the world is go

Vi"-.l'ſ((l by an inviſibBe azzrnt, who uſes'men as'

his initvruments.'and prelidt-s (Wei' the wild

tum-il' of paiiion and iolly, to introduce his.

own deſign-5 and perfect his own work. '

It appears from theſe obſervations. that

naſon has not that ahſolute controul over ei
ſſ t-hcr religions. or civil inatters, which ſome

then would aſſurt. Secret ſprings, generally

unohſerved. producev which astoniſh the

'world. Although mank-nd be agents in what

is going on, and nearly concerned, neither is

the plan theirs, nor the completion of that

plan, lL is arrogant to aſſume to human el

fort, that in which they are merely instru

ments, and however brilliant, and even ltleſul,._

Would ſoon come to nought, were it not part,

ofthe divine plan, in governing the world.

on, that reaſon is that principle, which capa

c'itates mankind forv receiving knowledge;

This principle has been greatly perverted,

both, in apryiale' angels, and in ſallm n'am'

They ſee things in'a falſe light; and from their

mistaken apprehenſions, they raiſe ſyſicms of'

a monstrous and ruinons kind. What the

eye is to the body. reaſon is to the ſoul. If

the eye be diſeaſed, the body has no distinct

viſion. If reaſon be perverted, the ſoul is'de

'ceived by erroneous ſyſicms. It is gratiſying

t

'We must recur them to onr first obſervati
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to the pride of mankind, to ſorm ſplendid ſyſ

tems out oſ their vain ſpeculations. Thus.

they thicken the darkneſs which already Over;

clouds their minds. "They ought to acquaint

themſelves with ſimple ſacts, and let theſe lead
them tothe truth. 'ct have in the courſe oſthe

preſent examination.' mentioned a ,number' of

topics, whenceadivine revelation may be ar;

gued. It is' the buſineſs oſ reaſon to ſiſt the

matter thoroughly, and to ſe'e ho'w ſar a divine
revelation may ſſbe argued from theſe t0pics£

* Convinced that the claim is not vain, but that

. there are writings which proceed _from God,

then, reaſon will 'ſuggest the 'neCeſiity and

wiſdom oſ yielding ourſhlves' up to the directiſi

on which theſe afford, without a' murmuring

. thought, or contenttous word. ' The Writings;

whoſe divine authority I' have attempted td

vindicate, are introduced with a few plain

' facts, from theſe a ſystem-oſ religious and mo

ral duties is deducad. Theſe ſacts are first

principles. Let their nature be Well aſcerl'

tained. They open the way ſor further diſ

coveries. The foundation laid on arock, the

fabrick will reſist the most threatning, and

violent ſtorms. ' ct

In adivine revelationWemay well expect ſome

astoniſhing diſcoveries. -A,ll nature isinvolved '

in myſiery. We penetrate very little into

What ialls under our obſervation' in the _hea- .

vens,von the earth, or through the ſea. If
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we reject evcrv thing which exceeds our 'an-'t

derstanding, we 'triust reject the existence oſ

God, for we cannot conceive how any being

could have existed from eternity, without any

cauſe oſ its ex'istencet we must reject the whole

ſystem of the univerſe, for we have no idea of

the manner in wh'ich ſuch a ſystem Was pro'

duced. was organiZed, or is preſerved in its

preſent state, the union of ſoul, of body, can

rrot be admitted, for we can' neither apprehend
the naturethercteoſ; nor give an account of it.

Let the 'ſame humour' be indulged, the man

will become n'ot addſ/i' only; b'ut aſhy/it; and
eyen an atbqſi/l."

can fee nothing un'rca'ſo'nable in ſuppoſing

that the God-head ſhould be to a Hnite capaci;

ty incomprehenſible. I cannot comprehend

the human. and how can I the divine nature

The ſcripture aſſerts one God. In the God-ſ
head the ſcripture ſpeaks of the Father, 'be Son,ſi

and 'be Holy Ghost. I receive thison the credit

of ſcripture. I have found'the ſcripture to be

a' divine revelation. I ſubmit therefore to its
instruction. A child must receive rctnany things'

oh the credit of the parent, a ſcholar on the'

credit ofthe teacher. Must [reject what ex

ceeds my understanding, when God only is

ſpeaking? This ought rather to be anew

motiveto acquieſce. Infinite wiſdom cannot

deceive me. Whatis taught me, I may notknow

now, but I ſhall know afterwards. I ſee alight in'

I'

w

\\\£
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kripure; I ſollow whether itleatls, withoutdiſ

trust. vIt ſhall lead to heaven. The ſaineobſervaz

lion's apply. to the atonement which I have now

made concerning-the God head. "The rea-v
ſons for thiSjwonderful dii'ſipeniation, I cannot

aſcertain; _I receivqit as a part of divne re

Velation, It must be neCcliar-y.,_ It, gives me.

hope and refreſhinent., . It invigmarcs the

ſoul, and leads to a holy life; it, mortiſies me

to the mortal life. and awakes in me immor.

tality., I receive the doctrine as div ne. ._It

exceeds my Comprehtnſion- now, but it ſhall

be part oſmy entertainment afterwards tQ ice

it unioldetl: until then give tnylelf up to di

trine direction. This I ought to do, as an.

erring and guilty creature; "not, my mil,"*

is my daily language, "thine be done."

þ My text diſcovers the great cauſe why

reject the ſcripture. "They Would be wile, -

althoughthey be born as the wild aſſes's colt."_,

Remedyingthis dileaſe, the ſcripture requires,"

" If any man among you' ſeemeth to be 'wiſt

in this world. let' him become afooſ that tie,

Let overgrown conteits of his -may be wiſe."

own wiſdom be laid aſide,,that he may ſub

mit himſelſ, in the most unreſerved manner, to

the divrne direction. " Veiily." ſaid our Saviour

to his deſciples, "ei'ccpt ye be Converted

"and become as ill/tle? children, ye ſhall nl't en'

" ter into the kingdom of heaven." Little
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children are wholly tinder the direction and

authority ot their Parents, whom they believe,

whom they obey; equal confidence, equal '

ſubmiſlion is due from creatures to the Crea

tor, and they can never be either happy, or

'ſaſe, whilstit is otherwiſe' On this principle

*is the general language oſ ſcripture, '* who

ſoever exaleth himſelf ſhall be abaſed, and '

he that humbleth himſeli ſhall be exalted."

Perſons of an humble diſpoſition have great

encouragements. ** To this man will I look,
U ſaith the Lord, even to him that is poor and of /\ſiſſ

1' a contrite ſpirit. and tremſibleth at my word."

A different diſpoſition incurs God's diſpleaſure.

He challenges it as his own prerogative to

look on every one that is. prOud, and bring

him low." Heſhalldeſpiſetheirimage. The

day of vengeance ſhall burn them up; it ſhall

leave them neither roOt nor branch.

K.
A',

__ _._.______-_*M
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DISCOURSE IX.

A MORAL use DISPOSETH A MAN m;

RECElVE, BUT AN tMMORA-L, TO Rs-ſi

jſiacr THE GOSPEL

JOHN vii. 16. 17.

Mdactrin'e it' not mine, but his that ſent me.

If any man will do his will. in' ſhall know ef

'be doctrine, whether it be aſ God', or whether

I-ſþeak of mzſtſſfl

IN theſe words our Saviour addreſſes

himſelf to the Jews. Nothing can b'e con

ceived more obstinate than their oppoſition,

both to his perſon and' doctrine. This op
poſition 'is here aſcribſi'eſſd to their lives. Wick

ed themſelves, they could not endure the holi

neſs required in the doctrine, and exemplified'

inthe character ot Jeſus Christ. Let them

eeaſe to do evil, that they may be open to cou

victinnz' and thatthe truth may break with i

irreſistlble evidence upon their minds. My'

;- _4JMAMm-Z .__,-=,_, u._ _-, -
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doctrine is m! mine, but bit final ſent me.

If any man will do bis will. beſhall know of lbe

doctrine, 'whet/Je' it þeo/God, ar 'whether Iſpeak

eſ myſelf. \

Diſcoiirſing from theſe words,I ſhall endea

vour, through divine aſſillance, to illustrate the

import oſdoing the will oſ God, and to diſ

vcover how far ſuch conduct diſpoſetll tis for

'receiving the thEJtrine oi Christ, a_s divine.

The way of holineſs is ſo plain, that the

i wayl'aring man, though a'iſiool, cannot err

therein. Few are the rules of conduct. and

eaſy; level to eVei'y capacity; intelligible by

every under-standing; he may run that readeth

them. To one principle, to' one word may

the whole be: reduced-7" Love." He that

loveth hath fulfilled the law. Jt is equally

effectual whether God or Christ, ourſelves or

others be 'in queſtion. Perſons otthetbest

capacity. and of the great-est reſinement, know

Well, that there is not a more difficult thing

than to arreſt: the operations of their ovvn
minds, and to determine r accurately concern

ſing them. ſſ Should Ienqiiireoſ any now hear.

ing me. Do you love God? or Christ? your
ſelves. or othersi. ſiYou would probably heſi

tate; the anſwer is cenuected with a number

ot concluſions which ought previouſly to be

drawn. Let me ſimpliſy the question, and

enquire, Have you any reaſon for the exerciſe
of this affection? And is your conduct correſ-ſſ

(r
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pondent? Your reply brings us directly to

the point. You know there is reaſon for the

exerciſe oi this affection. By the mind, you
mnk higher than the beafls oſ the field, orv

the fowls ol heaven', you are thus a-kin to

angels. This is the choiccst gift of God;

it has been stamped with his own image. 'The

body is adapted to ot'ir cirCtimstances on earth,

and furniſhed with ſuch members, ſuch ſenſes,

ſuch capacities, as promote our convenience'

and Comfort, The peace ofv the mind, the,

Welſare of the body, are the care-'oſ God.

Both are CO']li(lt*"_C(l in, the (onſlitutionof this,

lower world; and there is a better world where

the ills incident to this are fully remedied

When theſe circumstances are known, can

any thing be imagined more natural than

worſhip and ſervice? Let men only be per

ſuaded of their. relation to God, and of the

obligations under which. as individuals, as fa;

milies, as larger ſocieties,l he has laid them;

and that theſe obligations are ſnultiplied every.

day, every hour, every inſiant, they mnſl im

mediately perceive, that prayer and praiſe,

reverenceand obediencc.lOVe and confidence, in

the cloſer, in the femily, in the church, in the,

more private or public walks oſ liſe, are eq'ual

ly rational, pleaſant, and indiſpenfible. Were

not men very incnnſiderate, they would nea

ver forget God. Precepts for the perform

ance of ſuch duties as I have been flatinga ,

would hardly be requiſite. To theſe you

Would naturally be impc-lled. Iſ you be hurte:

1

u
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gty, need you be commanded to eat, or thirſlyI

to'drinlr? If Ianguid and weary,is it neceſſary

to preſs you. by perliraſions, and entreaties,

by promiſes," and threatnings, to reteive cor

(liais, or to 'take rest? No. In luch cir

Mrmtlanres, ſuch conduct is 55 neceſſary and

natural, as it is to bt'eathe; equally ſo. are all

the duties oftbligion to the perſon who con

fidershis obligations to God, both for exist

ence, and for whatever renders existence a.

bleffing. *

Our relation to God. and the obligations

under which he has laid us, are eaſily under

ſtood. 'They do not exceed the reach ot the

meanest capacity. Are we equally related.

- equally Obligated to Jeſus Christ? An an.

ſWer to this cannot be given, without recal

lecting an aera in the historyof mankind', morti

fying in the highest degree, and pernicious.

We are toſſerl,about hy furious paffiOUS, be

trayed by violent appetites ; we are ſubjected

ſo Vamty, From the mind, and from the

body; from ourſelves, and from others; from

the state of things here, from what are appre

hended ſhall be the ſiate of things hereafter,
ori'ginate, troullelſſolne, constant, and various

evils. It was not ſo from the first. Man

was made upright; he was placed in the

midst of delights.- All within, all without,

what he then enjoyed, what he knew

the ſhould afterwards enjoy," conſpired to

'complete his happineſs. Being in honour.

t
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he abode not. He rebelled against the Crea.

tor; with a dating raſhneſs he touched, he

tasted' the fruit which, on the ſcVere'st penalties,

was prohibited; ct Since that' moment. man

ſides with fallen angels. Bainful is the repre

ſentation given of human nature by the apoſ.

tle, but it is drawn from real life. He repre;

[ents it to be f' earthbfiſerz/ud, and dwz'liſhffl

The miſery in which we were ſunk, the ruin
in which we Were 0verwhelmed,cteXCited the

pity ol Jeſus; he undertook our deliverance.

I think Ihear him addreſs his father, ' Let

the cnndemnatory ſentence, 'which ' they have

' inCI-irred, fall upon me; let thy ſword awake

* against thy fellow; let it ſmite the ſhepherd;

* let my liſe be taken ſortheirlile, my blood for'

* their blood; accept oſ my interceſſions in their '
t behalſ; let them be renewed. let them be ſanc-ſi

* tified,let them be justified through the merit

' oſ my death, and the operations ol my ſpirit;

'and be thou glorified in me, and I in them.'z

The Father accepted of the Son's interpoſiti

on. He invested, him with the mediat'orial

office. Through his death. through his in-*'

terccffion, through his prevailing influence:

men are reſcued from ruin; are reCeived into:

ſavour, are prepared for heaven. Let a man

once be ſenſible of his guilty. miſerable ſitua

tion. Let him behold the Savionr's' interpo

ſition, as warding off eternal destruction, and

refloring the privileges which he had lſſorleited;

he must; with therutmost ardour, recognize his
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deliverer, and cntrust with him his recovery.

Believing in Christ, is particularly ſpoken of

as the Work.by which God is more immedi

ately honoured. The stupidity. and ingrati

tude Of hearing with indifference, of ſucha

ſalvation, and ſuch a Saviour, excites the

apostles's indignation, who pronounces the

doom, which a moment's reflection must diſ

cover to be unavoidable. " Iiany man love not

"the Lord Jeſus Christ,lct him be Anathema

Ma'rſhatha." Let him remain under the curſe,

and in his own perſon, feel what his diſobe

dience incurs'.

The love oſGod, and of Christ, instantly

ſuggests the obligation under which we are

laid to both, and the duties by which this ob

ligation is best fulfilled. Selſlove is a Prin

ciple distinct from either of the tWO I have

mentioned. It has a preciſe object. The

_peace and welfare of the body and oſthe mind,

are intended; of theſe ſelf love is the guardi

an; it is aware of danger, and avoids it; it

examines 'in what courſe ſafety may be

expected, and determines to that courſe rather

than any other. The vindictive, and intem

perate act against its dictates. Both do vio

lence to themſelves; both ſeel that they are

wretched. Than the principle I ſpeak of,

there is nota stronger in human nature. You

have felt its influence. It has rendered you ac

tive, vigorous, and perſevering. Placing in the
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thind itſelf, ſuch a guardian oſ our welſare. is

an instance of the goodneſs oſ God', Sur

priſlngis it to me. that ſome ſhould reduce all

'the principles of action to this one. The

lot/e of God, the love of Christ, the love of

others, are all distinct principles from the love

of ourſelves. 'They are by no means diſcord

dam. The one ſecures our duty to God, 'he

other our duty to Christ, the third, out duty

to ourſelves, the fourth, our duty one- to ano

ther. Deficient in any ot theſe principles,

'there is a defect in the character. When each

is in exerciſe, the glory Of God, and the hap

pineſs oſ our own nature, are fully eſtabliſhed.

The ſelfiſh ſeem to bethe least honourable of

all the principles 'of human action. Their

operations, not interſering with the operations

ot higher principles, cannot be ſuppoſed diſ
pleaſingto God; nay, he takes pleaſure in oul'ct .

happineſs, and in every thing whereby it is

þromoted. Prudent steps for this purpoſe.

'cannot be neglected without tranſgreffiug his

'poſitive command.

A Our relation to our fellow men, may eaſily be

understood. We ſpring from theſame parent,

and travel the ſame road; we are neceſſary to

each other. All orders are uſetu] in their

- place. The rich or poor, the strong or weak

the man of eminent or moderate abilities, may

advance the common Welfare.

be establiſhed in this truth, and we will be in

\

Let us once _
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clined not only to reſpect even the meanest of

our brethren, but alſo be rouſed to perform out'

part, in directing, relieving, and ſatisſying all

with whom we have any connection. If we

look into the ſcripture. we find that the friend

ly regard which mankind ought to ſhew to
each bother, and the friendly conduct in whichv

they ought to abound, are enjoined by the au

ctthority oſ God, and obedience ſecured by

proſpects the most pleaſant, or terriſying, as

the injtinction is obſerved, or neglected. The

will of God cannot be performed, whilst any

. ofthe relative duties are overlooked; an exact

attention to them is agreeable to God, and in

the ſatisfaction it gives, carries its own re

ward.

_ Having now illustrated the import oſ doing

the will oſGod, in as far as our duty to God,

and Christ, ourſelves and others, are in queſ.
tion. let us neſixt endeavour to diſcover how

ſuch conduct diſpoſes us to receive the doctrine

of Christ, as divine.

Under one or the other of the following part-'r A

culars, may the leading doctrines oſ Christ be

arranged. The deprawity of our nature, the

eſſimzy of the gaſhel, and the certainly of a'

future [late of rewards and puniſhments.

Let any man ſeriouſly, and determinately ſet

about performing the duties which he owes to

God and Chriſt, himſel;Iand Others, 'and the

t
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doctſirincs I have lflentlonet'l, willap'pear very?"

evident; he will no more be able to doubt oh

them than he can doubt of what he ſees,

hears, and feels. '

The depravity of human nature is strongly

aſſerted; i-ts- origin is traCed; its progreſs

marked. This truth is'interviroven with all

the institutions of the Old Teſlament. and the
doctrines ofthe New. On thistruth,revclati- i

on tells. Shake this, you ſhake the chief

pillar, and bring the whole ſuperstmcture to

The character which , Christ

ſustains as the prophet, priest, and'king of

his church, ſuppoſe that We arc* ſadly de

praved: if 'we be not depraval, what the

ſcripture ſays' of the new birth, is ablolutely

tiniffiel-ligiblc. Of this aS'a fundamental doc

trine. ought to be fully perſuaded. Know
the plaguſiexoſ your own hearts; ſee if they

be not deceitflll. and delperately wicked.

But how are you most likely to 'gain ſatisfac

tion on this particular; attempt' doing the will

oſGocl, inthe extent I have ſhewn to be ne

v c'cſſary. The atti-mpt 'will unfold th'c latnem

able truth. God, you Will find, has the best
claim tipoſin your affection ', Christ upon your

tmſi. If is matter of expediency 'and interest,

as well as duty, that the body be kept under,

and the Wclfare of others be promoted.

convinced of this, and determined to act upon

the conviction,you will find it no eaſy matter

1- NHi-MM-'anr '_Mv 1 r I'
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w put your determinarion 'in practice. Run

ning well, hindrances occur. All v that i;

commanded yon are reſo'lvcd to do; but here

you fail, there You Franſgreis; aher the greateſt

progreſs inſſ rehbrion, there is reaſon to bluſh,

and to be gurſoundrd. How is this to be

accounted for otherwiſe than by that innate

dcpravily ſpoken of in ſcripture? We are

=n0rwh_ar_Gud originally made us; greatly are

'we corrupted ; the caſe is not ſingular. What

_we'c1perience is the experience of all who

know themſelves. ' It astoniihes the Conſidce
-l-ſ,al('3' m hear hihers ſpeaking the very language

oſ their own hearts. The experience (0

incides, face anſwers not more 'exactly to

face, in a glaſs. Than this. astronger internal

proof oſlhe truth of .('h_ri{iiaxiity, cannot be

ICCCiVCLl. 'Letaman know the plagues of his

own heart ;]e_t him' be ſenſible nt his perver'ſ

niiſs; then let the ſcriptures introduce the

Christian (ig.liing." grnaning. struggling; "I

am tarnal,ſold underſin. 'For that which I do I

allow noL-flr what I would, thalt/0 I not; hut

who; I bate,'1}3at'do I. then Ido that which

I would not, I conſent unto ſhe law that it is

good; Now then, it is no mare I that do il, hat

ſin that dwelleth in me. For I [enow that in me

(ſhall is, 1." myflcſh) dwelleth no good thing: for

to -*wi/l is priſenf with me, [lut haw to perform that

which is good I find not. For the good that I

would I do not: but thiefe-vil which I wouldnot that)

1 do. Now; I do that ſwauld not, it ir ne

-_\
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ly more I that da it. hit/ſin that dwrllelh in meſ

\./
If;

'1ſi/rd then a law. that when I'Woula do good, evil'

i; preſent wiſh me. i or I delight in the Ia-w aſ

God aſler 'he inward man; But Iſee another

law m my members 'war-'ing against the law of my

mind, and hiinging me into cup/wily la the' law

oſſi'z whirh'is in my memhrrs. O wretched man

' that I v'aml who ſhall 'deliver mefrom the body aſ

this' 4711th - Can any hear this language with;

out ſorpriſe? Is it not the very language of

your own heazt's? Is it nota proof that the

bsflok where ſuch language-is found, procspds'

from him who is Well acquainted with the

hearis and llyes of the ſons of men? .

i Theefficacy of the goſpel, mee'ing. op

poſing. OVCſCOſUing- the- depravi'y of out

nature, is a doctrine of great importanCe.

Ir is plainly taught; it has fully been CXPCXi-.*

enced. This efficacy thegoſpel'excrts in three

ways. It convincesv us of our mined, and

periſhing circumstancs ;*it ſhews us 'he exient

oſ our danger.- Provirling ſorcur ſafety, it

ſhenglhcns us to improve this proviſion.

In, the conviction I ſpeak of. there is a l'dcrct,

though-a powerful impulſe; new views open;

were a blind man on the brink of a precipicev,

to receive his ſiEht, he could not be more

alarmed. The mind ſeems to exert her own
v pnvſſvers; the deductions are all natural, eaſy,

and plain. It is ſurpriſing that our ruined cirq;

._ ..pi'
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cumstances, ſhould for the (ier time, strike ug

'ſo t'enſtbly. Explicable is this on the doctrine

'only oſ ſcripture. The. divine ſpirit is operats

ing in this natural manner, convinci'ng us of

ſin, diffiilving the heart oſſione, and laying us,

in-the dust. Atthis moment all nature ſeems

to aVeng'e the Creator's' quarrel against the

guilty. - The dlſube'lient Adam is no more

regaled wiih the verdure oſ Paradiſe. Thorns
and thistles ctare the ſpnutaneous growth ; they

are extirpated with labour. Water destroys a

peofane world; fire conſumed the profligate'

b'odomites. The earth ſwallowed up the re

bellious Cora, Dathan, Abiram, and their

Companions; with peſtilence and the (word ;

the idolatrous and pervert: Jews are cut off.

Particularly in the liteand death oſ the Son of

God, is it'not very evident that the guilty cannotv

eſcape ;but there is an atonement for guilt;

there is a regenerating influence to 'create

a new the ſoul. In the name of the Lord

Jeſus, and _byſithe ſpirit of our God, may' the

most irreligious. and immoral be waſhed, be

ſanctified and justified. But how may we

expect to experience this efficaey of the goſ

pel? By doingthe will oſ God. as my text

directs. Attempt this. perſist in the attempt;

God requires ſuch an expreſſion of your faith

and obedience. The vicws I ſpeak of ſhall

open upon you; the energy Ilpeak of ſhall be

felt; the grace ofthe goſpel ſhall refreſh your

ſoulS. The women oſ Samaria, [acknow

E. _
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ledge whenlivingſiin diſlipation, Szlul oſ Tar

ſns, when perſecuting the church, the jailor at

Philippi, when Oppreſſmg the ſaints, ſuddenly

interrupted in their dangerous cou'rſes, became

acquainted with the power and grace 01 the

goſpel, and are ſlandng monuments of the di

vine mercy. But this is unuſual, and it would

be preſumptttous to depend upon a ſimith in

terpoſition, In the ryoad of duty, God uſuallv

meets with men. Inquirc after this load,

enter upon it, perſeVere therein; you ſhall not

ſeek God in Vain, you ſhall never find him a
wilderneſs, nor aland oſ darkneſs.v What a

confirmation must this be to the goſpel, when ſ

you not only hear of its efficacy, but alſo have

extoerience thereof, when it has becume the

wiſdom ol God. and the power xoſ God for

your-own ſalvation. Your own experience

yvill ſweetly accord with the experience of the

apostle. There is, therefore, now no cantle-mira

tion to thrm which are in Chrffl Jeſus, who wall:

not after the-first), httt after thcſpirit. For the

ltzw af'theſhirit oflife in Christ Jeſus hath made

. mefreefrom the law affin and death. For 'what

the law could not do, in that it 'war 'weak through

thefleſſh, Cat/ſending his own Son in the' likeneſſ'

gf/inful fleſh, andforſin ſicondenmtclſin in the

fle/h : That the tightmuſmſ: aft/te law might hei fulfilled in its, 'who utth not qfter the fleſh, hut

aftefithtſpirit. i

The goſpel is particularly distinguiſhed ſor

bringing life and immortallity to light. This
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iirits peculiar honour. Were inſidels to dic

* tate in what manner this doctrine ſhould be

taught,they Would probably fix upon the Very

method which the goſpel has taken. A glori

'ous perſonage was pleaſed to deſcend from the

world oſ ſpirits; he'was Vtſible on earth;

he appeared in human nature; he was mortifi

ed to thistworld; he kept the other World al

ways 'in view, certain of future rest and

glory ; he laboured, he agonized. he died.

In the ſeparate ſtate he became viſible to his

deſciples t, hr converſed frequently, and in the

most familiar manner with them ;_/i*ve hundred

at once were favoured with his preſence and'

Converſation. In the view of numbers, after

having given them the most abundant proof

of his being alive, he aſcended up to heaven.

to receive the reigns of univerſal government.

His followers were ſo impreſſcd with what

they knew and felt, that nothing could prevent

them from ſerving their divine redeemer, con;

fidcnt oſ being happy in his preſence, and bleſ

ſed. through eterruty. I cannot give" you

more certain directions for attaining to the

fame conviction which animated the diſciple',

than the direction in my text, " Do the will of

God." Thus the film will fall from your eyes.

Cunverſing with the father ofyunr "ſpirits, you

Your

foul's enlarging, and diſcovering a noble ambl

tion, which no created thing can ſatisſy, you

will find that immortality 'co-incides with
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your own feelings,as Well as with the aſſu'r.

ances. and proofs which Christianity affnr-ls.

Of nothing, .ſhall you be more certain. The

apostle Paul ſpeaks with great confidence. .

He expreſſes the ſeelings of all Christians.

If in 'bit Iiji- only we have hope in Cbri , we are

'fall men mast mzſerab/e. But mw is Cb/'gſi/Z

rzstnfrom [be dead, find become 'be-fruits actf

I/mn Ibalstrpt. For ſinſire by man came deaf/2,

by man came agſo the reſurrrction oſ [be dead.

Years confirmed the experience of your-get.

life; he goes off the stage with triumph, I

haveſaugbt a goodfigbl, I haw/finiſhed my tour/i',

I have kept 'befai/l) : Hemgfartb there is laid

upſar me a crown aſ nxrlrlemſmſr, which [be

Lard, [be rig/Jleorzsjudge, ſhall give me a! lbal

day:'and not ſo me only, but unto all them ag'b [but

love his appearing.

I ſhall conclude with a ſhort addreſs, first to

maye-my. and then to thoſe who are not yet

fully establiſhed in the faith.

Inſidelity is very prevalent amongst us.

This can eaſily be accounted for on the princi

ples lhavebcen attempting to establiſh. Ini

quity greatly abounds; unwilling to forſake

their evil ways, and dreading the dcnlrnciati

- ons ofthcgoſpel,_lefl there be more truth in

them than they could wiſh, ſor_the eaſe oſrheir

own minds, men cavil at this character in

ſcripture,'and at that institution: this expreſſion
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gives them offence, and that doctrine: one

freedom is uſed with ſacred things after ano

ther, until they ſuppoſethat they have per.

ſuaded themſelves, and attempt to perſuade

' others, that all is a cheat, a cunnineg deviſed

table, The fact is, theſe caviis are founded

either in ignorance, "or miſrepreſentntion.

When examined, they are unſubſtantial; they

evaporate like ſmoke in the air. Suriy dogs

ſome times bark, at the luminaries of heaven,

and they may bark for ever, for their barking

can neither tarniſh theſe luminaries, nor effect

their existenoe, Your attempts, O infidel,

are equally'ineffcctuah Christianity is found:

ed on a rock; nay. the rock of ages._ . If any

be hearing me whoinciineto infidelity; were

[be aul/Jor oſ the U Age oſ Reaſon" himſeiſ

preſent, who not very modestly indeed, nor

yery. delicateiy. h's ventured, publickiy. to

cast abroad his'ppiſonous arrows; for the de

struction,- ifpoſſibie, of theſe principles,_ which,

have been the conſolation of thouſandspf

thouſands, and ten thouſand times ten thou

ſands. * Ilwouid ſpeak a word to this author;

I ſhall not upbraid you with the hard names

you give the martyrs who have obtained gene

ral reſpect. I ſhall not ſay a ſentenCC of the

undistinguiſhed cenſure you paſs upon the mi

nisters of religion. I aſk you, have you conſi

dered the proofs in favourpk Christianity from ,

prophecy, and miracles, from the purity of its

aoetrines; and the effirqry oſ its publxcation;

QX'\
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from'th'e agreement between our own exþeſi. '.

rience. and the diſcoverieu which' it makes. '

Iftheſe ſubjects be new to you, and they ap
pear to be ſi), yon ſpeak' of what you knowv

nothing 0f,anrl ſhew a strange dilpoſrtr'onio

render others as unhappy as yourſelf, depriving

them of what istheirstaff, and Conſolation. You.

quarrel my friend, with Christianity. The

quarrel I ſuſpect ought to be with yourſelf

Your heart, perhaps and life, is not right with

God. You tremble at the thought oſ a future

world. and would laugh it 'out oſ existence;

Enter upon a new life; ſeek a new nature.

The ground of your quarrel with chriſlianity

being now ended, you would ſee with new

eyes, and confeſs that indeed it proceeds from

God.

_ I ſhall next addreſs myſelf to thoſe who are

not vet fully establiſhed in the faith. " Like a

wave of the ſea you are driven with the wind,

and toſſed. ' Now one doctrine pleaſes you;

then another. Yet] halt between a variety of

opinions. At'one time you bend to this de

nomination,-' at another time to that. The

btr'ſſrden oſ your converſation and thoughts, is'

the advantage derived from belonging to the par

tyto which you attach yourſcl'VQs, and thcerrors

and faults oſall the rest. Let it be remembered,

'that difference in opinion is unavoidable in the

preſent state. The politician, the merchaan

the ſarmer, the mechanic, whilst they entezv
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(rain different, and peculiar opinions upon pea-a

ziitics. merchandize, ſarming, and mechaniſm,

live in Very good neighbourhood, why may

not religious _perſons, who differ in opinion,7

livein unity together, asbrethren? [would

not have you ſond oſ diſputing upon the pe

culiarities of this or the other church. You

may'diſpute for ever, and gain no advantage.

Theſe diſpute: ſupply the infidel wrth arms.

To the church to which choice, or education,

or 'providence has attached you, be Heady, but

avoid ferments of all kinds. Theſe open the

mouths of infidels, and ſhake the ſteadfaſt

neſs of the weak. Leaving others to their

own maſler, lct it principally be y0ur endea

vour to have a conſcience void of offence,

towaid God and toward man. Be distin

guiſhed for your piety, for your purity', for

your moderation. Whilst ſome uſe the ſcrip

ture as a club to injure their neighbours, do

you uſe it as a staffſor your own stay and con

ſolation. Whilst many are zealous without

knowledge, be you zealous to excel all the

world in love, both to God. and to man_

Thus may the weak be establiſhed, and the

strong advanced. .Were men to give m0re

attention to their hearts and lives, than to

forms and Words, it would be both to their

own comfort, and to their honour of religion.

I baſe-ell? you l/Jerefire, breſ/Iron, by [be merrier aſ

God, l/Jatyeprestnt your bodies a Iiwingſhcrzfirz,

holy, acceptooic unto God, w/Jr'tl' i: your ragſonaffle
'

\
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ſervice. And be not conformed to this world;

but be ye Iranrformtd by they renewing ofyaui

mind. that ye may pro-U: 'what is I/Ml good, and

acceptable, andperject 'will of God.
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DISCOURSE X.

AMERICA WARNED.*

EZZKIEL xiv. 19, 20, 21.

._Iſ[ſena' a pestilence into that land, and pour out

' myſury upon it m blood, to cut tffſrom il man

and bezst, though Noa/J, Daniel, and Job were

in il, as l Iit*c,ſa11/J the Lord God, they ſhall

deliver neither ſon nor daughter, theyſhall but

deliver iſle/'r own/ouſ: by their righteozgſngfl.

For il'msſaz'l/J t/oe Lord God, bow mue/a more'

'when yond mill/our ſon-judgments upon Jeru
ſalem, [luſ-word, and tſſ/ſſyeſamine, and t/oc nai

ſome beast, and 'be pgstrleme, Io cut aſſ'ſ/am it

man and beast? - '

r

THAT God reigns, is every where

inſisted upon in ſcripture : with righteouſneſs

hejudges the poor, and reproves with equity,

He ſmites the earth, with the rod oſ his

mouth. and with the breath of hislips he ſlays

r

* Delivered on Mdmſday, 24lb Octohr,

I_793, being a Fq/i-day appointed by lb: Symd gf
PhilideIp/jia. ct

 



i 'the wicked. His government proceeds on

steady principles, he changeth not. Of this

my text gives us the fullcst aſſurances.

Jf [ſend a py ill-nt: into ſ/mt lond, and pour
out myfirry upon it in Hand. ſo tuf offſſfrom it man

and &ar/i, though Noahſſ Daniel, and Job, wm

init, a: 1 liw, ſui'þ 'be Lord God, I/nyſhd/I '

del/'ver neitherſon no' daughter, they ſhall but o'e- _

liver their own ſoul: ly their rt'gbl'eoiſnzſr. For

(burſt-till) l/jr Lord God. bow much more 'when I

ſend myfourſort judgments upon Jeruſalem, lite

ſworn/ſhin] [ne/omine. and the' noſome beast, tlfld

ſhe pz/Iileme, lo all offfrom if man and brost? *

Diſcourſing from theſe words, I ſhall, thro'

divine affistancc, First. Enquire what incurs the
thſſt'ſijudgments of God. &Land. Examine the na

lu re oſ thoſe judgments ipecified in my lexh

Third, Shew how certainly they fall upon a peo

ple, when incurred. And Four/I), mention the

best ſecurity against them. '

What incurs the-judgments of God, is very

evident. Certain charafltrs are registered to

condemnation. What has befallen other fin

ncrsoi equal notoriety. may be conſidered as

hanging over us. The crimes eitpoled to the

judgments ſpoken ofin my text, may be claſſed

under three heads. The irrel/gizm, the dſſ

paled. 'he aſſ'tſſivt, are ever in the- utmoſt

I .

Mllgtf.
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, irreligion is the roor oſ ail crimes, it corr

ſiſis inun'worthy thoughts of God, and un

WQrthy behaviour towards him. Adam did.

not believe that death Would attend his diſobe

dience. If God threatens, certainly he' will

not execute.
ungratelſiul, ſelf-willed and perverſe. Too

exactly is the ſame image receiVed by his ſons,

and tranſmitted throuih ſiicceedinggenerati

ons. Different circumstances may place it in

different ſhades, but the likeneſs is striking.

The Heathens were ſo beſotted and fooliſh,

as to change the glory of the uncorruptible

God into an image made like to corrnptible

man, and to birds, and to four-ſooth beasts

a'nd creeping things. Purity in heart and

Incnnſideratſie was his mind, and

liſiſe, was not ſo much thought oſ, as exactneſs

in ſome external rites and ceremonies. The

Jews had advantages which were denied the

'Heathem

often the ſame. Their prophets, at times.

indeed, had no reaſon to blame any neglect in;

the ritual proſCribed by Moſes. In this thev

were ſcruyoloufiv preciſe. It was however all"

parade. They did not. ſanctiſy God in their

hearts, nor did they honour him in their lives_

There were times alſo when the ritual pre

ſcribed by Moſes was overlooked. The ho

mage due to the God oſ Iſrael only, was payed

to idols. The name, the day, the ordinances

of God were prophaned. and diſpiſed.

It were well had' this root of bitterneſs

belen extirpated after the introduction. of chſch

Their diſpoſitions however, were'
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tzia'riity. Alas it has oſten ſprung up

the detriment ol mankind. Ineed not giv vou

_a detail oſirreligion. as the diſgrace oſchiillian

"countries, and Christian ſocieties in every azge.

To the intelligent this is too well known.

Let late years. and this country bare witneſs of

the lad truth. The revolution which gave

America her independence. affected her religi1

ous principles. _ The prejudices oſ former

years [were rejected ; what her ancestors ac<

countedſa'cred, ſhe, threw_off as trifling, per
hapsflpernicious. _ Reſormaſſtion is commenda

ble, but men ſeldom keep the medium. Diſ-1

covc'zri'ng errors on one ſide, 'they hurry into

errorsſſ on the other. Iſ the fathers have

han'ded down human inventions as religion,

the children rejecting theſe inventiohs, have
rejected religion itſelf. vIinſidelity has deep

'root in this country'; it is of luxuriant growth.

The ignorance in whichvthe youth are brought.

up, with whom no painsistakcn to ſorm them'

to manly, ſpiritual, ſolid principles, affOrds a

diſmal proſpect. By ſome religion is con

temned,by others ſomething is ſubstituted for3

religion, which cannot bear the teſſ. The

deriders oſ religion are very numerous; they

are countenanced by multitudes oſ pt0-_

phane ſwearers. daring labbathjbreakers, of

thoſewho constantly neglect religious ordi-_

liances, oſa'public or private nature. And when

ſome attention is paid to religion, proinotiirbr

a party, quieting an uneaſy mind. the im

pulſe of the moment, ſuddenly felt, 'ſuddenly
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removed, is the ſonndation on Which their re

ligion restz. It is a ſountlation of ſand, which

the fioods ſhallſweep away. Few eXperience

the refined, the heavenly, the divine principles

which Christianity inſpires, founded on love to

God and man; on obedience to Christ, and

conlormity to his example. Irreligion aſ

ſu nes diſguiles ſuitable to the age, and to the

state of ſociety. It appearsvin this country

Will't a bold countenance. Like a flood, it has

deluged the land. Men either keep 'God alto

gether out ofview, or believe him to be ſuch a

one as themſelves, but he will reprove them,

'and ſet their ſins in order before their eyes.

; The diſiipated are a ſecond claſs of people,

Who draw down divinejudgments tipon a na
tion, the Ante'deluvian world was lſſunk in

diffipation, and ſecurity, nothing was thought '

of but pleaſing the Eye, gratifying the taste,

and making a ſhow in life. Tbty did'eiat, they

drank, they mar/fed wiver, tth were given in

marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the

ark; and the flood came and destroy'd them all.

The lives men led in Lnt's day, were the ſame.

Lz'he'wfſh alſo, 'was it in the they: of Lot,- they

did eat, they-drank, they haughl, they/"aid, they

planted, they haf/ded. But the ſame day that

Lot went out of Sadom, it raincd fire and hrim.

stonefrom heat/m, and deflroyed them all. Ear

ing, drinking, marrying and giving in marri

age, buying, telling, building, planting. are ne
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eeffit'ry intheir place. The preſent liſe could'

not otherwiſe be maintained, nor could we

otherwiſe enjoy ſuch comfort as this world is

Calculated to afford. Exceſs in things of

themſelves good, may convert'them into evil.

This is particularly true of the things now

mentioned. Let them engroſs the whole at

tention; let them be conſidered as our chief

good; let them be ſoughtafter with unſariable

deſire; let them ſo entirely intoxicate the ſoul,

as ſhall incapacitate us from attending to any

other interest, But they that will' he rich, fall

into len/p/alion, and a ſnart, and into manyfool

i/h and hurtful Iſſs, which drawn men in destruc

Iion and perdilion. In Sodom were ſound

pride, fullneſs oſ bread, and abundanCe of

idleneſs, neither did they strengthen the hands'

ofthe poor, and the needy. Nſcn thus proſ- .

titute to the world-what God had reſerved ſor

himſelf. They act in oppoſition to his will;

they are declared to be in a ſiate oſ enmity; .

From this crime America, I am afraid, can

not be vindicated. Since the revolution ſhe'

has enjoyed uncommon proſperity. The in

'duſlrous find itealy to live in independent, if

not affluent circumstances. What are the con

ſequences? , Are Americans grateful to Proe

vidence? Are they ſrugal? Are they charitable?

Let an anſwer be given ſrom a neighbouring

city. The ſeat of government, the centre of

"AKJC- ſhe receptacle of wealth, once celebrated
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zfor the purity oſher manners, and ſymplicit-y in

herrstyle of living. what extravagance, what

luxury, what folly, what vice, the diſgrace of

European countries, has not gained'a looting

there.'and been ſuffered to tyrannizel over arbi

trary ſway? How is the gold become dim?

The most finegoltl changed? Degeneracy of

a, pestilential nature, has ſpread through the
land. A nrrricaus ſcorning to lead lſſrugai, in

ilutl-rious. temperate lives, p which at once

would promote their honour and happineſs,

haw: been inſatuatcdby a lpeculating, unbound

ed ſpirit, ruinous to titc ſoul, and fatal to ſocic

ty. S/M/I [not viſit/Far [baſſ f/jt'ngs? ſail/1 'he

Lard : and/bull mt myſoul be avenged onſuc/j 4

nal/'m as 'lb/'r ?

The Oppreſlive, as well as the irreligious,

and diſlipated, are in the utmoſt danger.

Among other crimes fatal to man in Noah's

day, it is exPreſsly ſaid that the earth was fil
led with violence. Before thectruin, in which

Jeruſalem was involved by the Roman army,

much opprelliun and violence were found in
her. i Take, as an example oſthis, an interest

ingr incident in our Saviour's life: to intimia

date him from proſecuting his work, the tht_

riſeestook an opportunity of addreſſing him.

The-ſame (lay Nitre came certain aſ the P/Mrſſgr,

ſaying unto him, get f/Jee out, and depart lame-e :

for Herod wiſ! [till t/Jee. Am! beste/'11 unla [be-'1 ,

Go ye' and/'ell l/lul fox, [vel-ab] l r/zst ouſ (lets-fly
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Aſ

- ' v - F
ing among you .

and] do cures Ia-day andto-morraw, and the third

day I ſhall he perfected. Never/helets, 1 'na/I

wa/h le-drzy and ta-marrow, and the day fok

lowing: for it cannot he-fhat a prophet periſh

out afford/alter' ; U _7emſa/em,._ct}eraſalem. which'

hiſ/'est [he pryphels, and/fand? them that are ſent

- unta thee; haw often would. I havegathered thj

children together. ar a'hen doth gather her hraad

under her wings, and ye would not. 'Happy for

Americans that their liberties. *ſi civil and reli

gious, are ſecured by the laws, and 'an energe-*

tic government. 'It Ys hoWever, to be lament

ed, thatv oppreffive conduct is not altogether

unknou n. In lome states it is not eaſy toqecovel'

ajust debt, in others, ilLWes are treated with 37
-ct rigor unb'ecoming in the treatment'of the

children of the ſame parent, the purchaſe of

the ſame blOOd, 'the'candidates for the ſame

immortality, Government', no doubt, have

good reaſons ſoi' proſecu'ing the War on the

frontiers. Would to God theſe reaſons no long

er exilledfi War commonly includes blame

' on both ſides; The apoſtle James was ſenſi

ble ol this. From whence came u'art, andfight

Came 'they riot hente, even aſ

your lust: that 'war inyaur'-memhers? Ye last

and have no! : ye hill and deſire to have, and

eamta! ahtaz'n, ye ſight and war, yet have

nal, becauſe ye aſh nal. The Indians in hopes
of plunder, ſlain their r hſſ'ands in blood. The

frontier ſettlcrs may not perhaps have puret

siews, nor beleſsguilty. Thus the guilt of' '

A
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nation is increaſed, thus national judgmentſ

are incurred. I am naturally led, ' "

. - II. To examinethenatureoftheſejudgments

ſpecified in my text. The ſword is mentioned

the first oft-he tour judgments with which God
cſiorrects the nations. God challenges it as his

peculiar prerogative. I make peace and cre

a/ewtl. lfl, ſays God, i'n the lame chapter,

bring uſward upon that land, andſayſward go

through the Iand,ſo that ' tut man and herſ/I

from iſ. The Heathm rage/1, lays the pſalmilt,

ſpeaking of wars." The kingdoms' 'were moved,

he uttered hzr wite, the ſimFſi/h melted. The I(-'

A raelites were environed by hoſlile nations, rea

dy, on alloccaſions, to break in upon them, to

do them miſchief; it was enjoined by their

religinn-, that their men repair thrice a-year to

Jeruſalem. Was not this leaving their lands

expoſed? Wasit not inviting the incurſions

eftheir enemies? God himſelf removes this

objection. "ſhrive in the yearſhall all your men

children appear before the Leſt/"God, the God qf

lſrael; fer I will [qst out ſhe nations heſore thee,

and enlarge thy herde's: neitherſhall any man de

fire thy land, when lhau ſhall go up la appear he

ſore the Lord thy God, thrice in [he year. God

gchrns by a restraining and a directing pew

er. He ſays tothe ſea, " Thus far ſhalt thou

come, and no farther. Even the wrath of

man praiſes him, and the remainder Qf yvtath

he reſtrains." This interferenceis of ſo won

derſul a nature, that it is the ſubject oſ ſaith. -

X
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rather than oſ ſenſe. God may act through

the instrumentality of good or evil angels, of

pious or wicked men. When the Sabeans,

and Chaldeans, exeited by the 'evil one. bieakſi

ing in. plundeer Job of all his ſubstance,

did he curſe their free-bootere, and give vent

to his vexation in oaths, and execrations?

No,J<)b was more devout. He obſerved the

hand of a father in this stroke. ** The Lord

gave," ſays he, "andthe Lord hath taken away."

VVhen Slitmei inſultetl David, in his adverſity,

and curſed him. David restrained his ſervants

from taking his life, ſaying,u So let him curſe.

becauſe the Lord hath ſaid unto him.curſe

David." Politicians aſſign very plauſable rea

ſons ſor wars, and their differentſiprogreſs.

Infrdels acquieſce in _theſe, and rejectthe in

terference oſ a divine government, but devout

perſons conſider wars as the rod with which

God corrects the nations, and brings about his

own purpoſes. By this rod our country is

ſcourged. Americans are too apt to think

deſpicably Of the Indians. I know not what

they are in themſelves; as instruments in the

hand of providenCe, there is no calamity which

they may not bring upon this country. _I

cannot help-conceiving their power to be terri

ble. They have stained iri different battles.

the American arms. One,who had faced

them inthe field, ſpeaks oſ being expoſed to

the cruelties oſ a ſavage foe, the most ſubtle,

and I Will take upon mc to ſay, the most ſor

niiilable oſany people upon the lace of G itl's
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earth. W_e are not- ye' much affected by the

wars in Europe; let us be thankſul on this ac

cnunt. God has endued our chief magiſlrate

with prudence to aVQidf this calamity; but let

us repent, least this alſo come upon us. Fa

mine is the ſecond of the four ſore judgments

which God ſends upon a nation.

famines are ſpoken of in ſcripture. For theſe

natural cauſescould be aſſigned. Iſ the Nile

ſor inſlance, did not flow in Egypt, orthe rains

fall in Judea,at the proper ſeaſons; it carter

pillers, locuſis, or other inſects abounding,

destroy the fruits and crops; if ſuch weather

occurs as' occaſions blaliing, and milldue; is

not the hand of God ſeen in theſe changes?

This he would have men be ſenſible oſ. Son

'ſmart 'when the landſinne/h again me, hy inſ

pnſſing grievouſly, then will Istretch out mine

hand upon it, and will hreah therſ/he hread'

thereof; and willſendfizmine upon it, and will

cal qffman and beastfrom it.

Several

Egypt, in the (lays of Joſeph, a land leſs

ſubject to this calamity, being more fertile

than most otheis. was viſited with ſamine

The ſame calamity ſell up

' on Judea, and for the ſame ſpace. during Ahab's

reign. Famines are foretold, as a ' preſage of

ſhe destruction which oſ Jeruſalem. Atneri

cans may believe themſelves ſafe from this

calgmity; let them not boast; it is in the ſtore

oſ the divinp judgements; lie can call ſor it

i
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when he pleaſeth to execute his' vengeance.

The Heſſinn fly, which did ſuch miſchief ſome

years past, the blasting and milldew, of

which farmers complain last year, may warn

Americans, that their staff of bread is with

God. Who may break it whenever their crimes

provoke this calamity. The prophet mentij

ons the noiſome beast as a third judgement,

with which God corrects tlie nations. God

promiſes Iſrael, I willſend harnetr heſort thee
'which ſhall drive out the Hivrctte. the Cannamctte,

and the Hittite, from before thee. -The hornet

is bigger than the waſp, and ol the lame ſpe-_

cies. Jt is exceedingly fierce; its fling ſoc-t

caſions fevers. It aims particularly againſt

the eye. Joſhua aſcribes his victory-over the

Amorites to theſe inſects, who. darting against

the enemy. made them ſo blind, that they

could not ſee to fight. And [ſent the hernet

[le-fare yaut 'which dree/e them out before you,"

even the two king: of the Amariter, hut not with

thyſword, nar with thy hew. God ſent among

(he Egyptians, divers ſorts of flies, which de4_

voured them. and frogs which destroyed them,

If the most contemptible creatures may. be

uſed lor the puniſhment of a nation, may

not alſo the more formidable. When the

prophet curſed the profane children in theſſ

name of the Lord, as they went to Bethel,

there came forth twa the-bears- out of the

wood, and tore forty and tWO of them',

This happened by divine direction, and was
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an immediate judgment from God. 'It 'is

expreſsly ſaid in this chaþter by God _lnmſelt.

I canſt not' ame beasts to past throng/1 flu- land,

andſpoil it,ſa that it be dzſalzkte, 'but na man

may paſſ t/Jruugbforſakeſſ 'be bra/25. Incon

ſideraie people, when incommoded by in

fects, or otherwiſe, think nothing-of God.

Tne devout obſerve the hand of God, in all

that befalls them.

The last judgment mentioned by the pro'

phet, whereby God puniſhes a guilty nation,

/is the pestilence. It is much eaſier to give a

history of the pestilence, than to inveiligate

whence it proceeds, and how it is Communi

cated. It is highly epidemical ;-it may paſs

from land to-land in goods, or clOthes. - This

we may know wi'th ſufficient certainly, that

when God is pleaſed with a nation, he takes

ſickneſs away from the midst of it, when

diſpleaſed he (ends the pestilence to cut off

from it man and beast. A pestilence destroy

ed Sennacherib's army, wasted Judea towards

the concluſion oſ-David's reign, carried off

the first born oſ Egypt. In all theſe caſes the

instrumentaliry ol an angel, is mentioned.

The pſalmist ſpeaks of [be ptstilmce which

walker in dating/i. evidently meaning that

the cauſes of this diſorder cannot be aſcertain

ed. They elnde the most diligent ſearch:

in the ſame pſalm the pestilence is compared

wa fowler's ſmre. lts venom catches men

X
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as inſenſibly, and ſuddenly, as the ſnare dothcti

the bird when it is laid with much cunning

During 'he Peloponncſian war, a dreadful"

plague carried off, in one year, an infinite num

ber oi the Athenians. The year in which it

began was of all others, the most healthy, and

free from diſeaſes. The Athenian: believed

th'emſelves-puniſhed for ſome acts of lacrilege,

ofwhich they had been'guilty. Thucydides r

acknowledges thathe could not account for

its introduction.

AOne ol Caſſrus's ſoldiers having found at'

Babylon, under ground, a ſmall golden coffer

opening it, ſuch pestilential vapour-s aroſe, as

infected all who were preſent, ſpread through.

the army, deſolated the provinces wherever'

they marched, and was- attended with great'

mortalityþto'the remotest parts of the empire.

A plague v'raged inConflantine's reign, with '

fury for three=years, in Sicily, Greece, the'

iſlands of the ngoean ſea, and Conſiantino

ple, that the living could ſcarcely bury the'

dead. In the reign oſMicipſa of Numidia, a

great part of Africa was covered with locusts '

which destroyed the' produce of the earth, and

even wood, driven away by "a strong wind into

the _African ſea, out' oſ which 'being in Vast

heaps,a plague aroſe which did unſpeakabler'

miſchief. [tragedin the city of Ittica, in *

ſuch a degree, that 1500 dead bodies were.

carried out of one gate in a year, Of the
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eplaugc which raged in London in the-year

'1605. we have Very circumstantial accountso

ZIt had been imported through Holland, from

ſithe Levant; it deſolatedthc family in which - .

it broke out; it ſpread through the neigh

bourhood. Appearances alarmed the city.

.The bills of mortality in a week, were be

- tween 240 and 300. though they increaſed in

a ſhort time to 474., ſevere frost in Janu
ary, cOminuing ſeveralTWeeks. the diſorder

*abatcd. and the apprehenſtons oi the citizens

ceaſed. In May it brokeoutanew with increaſing

'violence ; all who could, leſt the city. Fer

ments ariſing from religious differences ſub

ſided; the inns 0ſ_ court were 'ſhut up; no '

contention about worldly interestst all were

at peace. The people crowded the churches

with uncommon ardor. By the month of

August, a thouſand died ina day. In Septem
ber, 1600 wereidying one day with another,

People were almost driven to deſpair. The .

contagion deſpiſed'all medicine. - At this

moment, when hope was gone, and the city

nearly depopulated, the diſeaſe instantly st0p

ped. The phyſicians were astoniſhed. All

their patients Were well. The contagion no

more appeared. The most irreligious could

not help acknowledging that this was the hand
i wofGod. ſſ

Our country has not been ſubject to this

deſolatingcalamity. lt has, however, fallen

X
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upon us. The destroying angel has received

the commiflion; he has unlheathedhis ſword',

he ſpreatls dcllrnction. .Our brethren in Phi

ladelphia deſerve our ſympathy. Muhjmdes

have been cut off; multitudes are in danger;

multitudcs are alarmed. Their minds' are'

much affected. Take for example, a letter I
lately received from myſriend Doctor Rſſuſhz

I had inlormed him Oſ our intentions__thi_s,

day. " 'Many thanks," ſays he, "toym'n

" tor your Propoſed fast day for our tliſlreſſedt

"city. The diſeaſe. whoſe ravagesyou mean

_** to deprecate, still prevailsy, Never before

4' didI witneſs ſuch deep, and univerſal diſ

t- treſs. Continue fervently to pray ſo, our citL

i' zens, and for none oftener than your ſincerc

'Ffriendfl' Such are the judgments wiſh

which God viſits a guilty nation.

times one is ſent; ſome times another; ſome

timesthewhole appear in dreadful array. I

come now,
-Hv- .\7 1

Ill. 'Tovſhow how certainly theſe

judgments fall on a people, when incurried.

Thereis a remarkable paſſage in the b00k_of_

Geneſis. God promiſed to Abraham the poſ.

ſeſſion of Canaan,and mentioned as a reaſon

formed. " The iniquity oſ the Amorites is

u not yet full." There Were many pious

people; M'elchizedec for inſlance, Mamre,
Elhcol, and others, who, as ſalt preſerved the. i

Some;
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land from degeneracy. The land was not

ripe' for destruction. There is a certain height

in Wick-zdneſs. at which, when a nation ar

riVes. they can no longer be forborne. Then

nointeceffions on their bahali can be of any

avail. The 'lecree ia paſſed. In the puniſh

ms-nt there can be no delay, no abatement.

The old world was ſo entirely abandoned,

that in-Noah's ſamin alone could 'any good

neſs be found. Frequently, no doubt, did this
plollflipatlifllch bewail the state ofmankind,

and pray for their reſormation. _ But the fatal

moment arrived ; the destruction oſ mankind

wasinevitable. Abraham interceeds ſor the

Cities of the plain, and his interceſſions had prej

vailed for their deliverance. had ten righteous

perſons been ſound amongst them. The de

generacy was ſo deep, ſo univerſal, that even

this number of that character could not be

found among all the multitudes, with which

theſe cities abounded.

i When Canaan was puniſhed by the ſWord of

Joſhua, Rahab was the only pious perſon

in the whole country. Jeruſalem was daring

ly wicked when the Roman armies executed

upon it the divinejudgments. A little before

the day ofjndgment, wickedneſs. we haVe rea

ſon to think, ſhall attain _an atrocity un

known on earth before. Let the wickedneſs

oi a city. a country, an empire, become tini

yerſal and atrocious, were the perſons whole

k

_'
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' geance on a people?

prayers availed much for their cotemporaries
preſent.ſiinterceeding fora people thus circumſi

stanced, it could not be effectual. Though No.

ah, Daniel, and joly, were there. a: I live, ſaith

the Lord God, they ſhall deliver rrer'the'r ſon nor

daughter; they/hall hat deliver their ownſoulr by

their righteouſneſs. Nay, let them not pray

then; the accepted time is eſcaped, and the

day oſ ſalvation. With' him they must be leſt,

who has ſaid 4' vengeanCe is mine, I will re

pay")

Aſter eXamining what incur: the divine

judgments; the nature of thoſe judgments

fpeciſied in my text, and the certainty oftheir

falling upon a people when incured, I
prepared in'the ' ſi '

IV Place, to mention the best ſecurity of

individuals against theſe judgments. What

Crimes incur the divine judgments ? Are the

'irreligiOns, the diffipated, the oppreſiive, the

troublers oſ the land I Do they provoke the

Lord to anger? Do they draw down ven

Ifyou beeſ a different

character; iſ you ſanctify the Lord God in

your hearts; if you be mortified to the WOrld;

iſ you do to others as you would that they

ſhould do to you ; in ſo ſar you diſcountenance

the crimes for which God pleads against a na

tion, and may eXpect either exemption

from the judgments which are incurrcd. or

ſome advantage. ſhould theſereach you. The
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Lord knOWeth how to deliver the Godly out

of temptation. The righteous ſhall ſave

their ſouls alive. A thouſand may fall at their

fide, ten thouſand at their right hand, but the

deſtruction ſhall not come near unto them.

Noah eſcapes from the destruction of the old

world; Lot from the' destruction oſ Sodom;

Rahab is not lost in Jericho, nor the Christians

in Jeruſalem. God distinguiſhes between the

righteous and the wicked. I ſay not, that

the righteous are always ſafe in national ca

lamitiesf No-one event is common to

them with the wicked. But particulaſr

care is taken of them. The fire which.con
ſctumesrlie wicked. refines the righteous. Iſ it

be for their advantage, they ſhall live; iſbet

ter things be intended them, they ſhall be re
moved to regions ofpeace. A ſatherichaſiens

the one, ajudge puniſhes the other. We ſee

a little way,'thereſore cannot decide poſitively,

on what is doingin our world; but we have

reaſon to believe it ſhall be well with the righ

teous. To them godlineſs is great gain; If

they be long continued on earth, men ſhall be

benefited by their example and prayers; if

they be taken to heaven, they ſhall exPeriencc

fullneſs of joy, and pleaſures for evermore.

_Having finiſhed the obſervations I intended

for the illustration of this paſſage,I ſhall con

clude with an addreſs to perſon: of different '

characters.
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Itis very evident that national guilt draws

down national calamities. Thi> _guilt may

ariſe, not only from ſuch public atte as are

opprcffive, and ſuch laws as are unjuil; but

when the manners and lives oſindn'iduals are

notOſionlly corrupted, hereby national guilt

is contracted and accumtdated. The idle and

the diſiipated. the profane ſwearer, and during

ſabbath-breaker; he who neglect: religion,

and he who makes it the ſubject of his detiſi

on, trouble ſociety, and expoſe it to divine

vengeance. Upon you, in ſome meaſure,

may be charged the blood which drenches the

frontier ſettlements; the pestilence which lays

waste_a neighbouring city; the miſchief done

during ſome years by the Heffian fly; duringthe

last year by blasting and mildew. Societies,

ſmaller and larger, are made up of individuals,

Let each individual reſorm, and reſormation

in the ſociety, heit ever ſo eXtenſive, will ſoon

be apparent. It may be*objected, had we

any concern in the guilt we ſhould teelthe
puniſhment,ſſwe alſo ſhould languiſh, and

bleed, and die. Thoſe whoſe blood Pilate

mingled with their ſacrifices, or thoſe who

Were cruſhed under the tower of Silnam

were not, as our Saviour aſſures, more atroci

ous ſinners than their brethren. Examples

are neceſſary for the warning of others. We

may no't be innocent, although at preſent we
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may beſaſe. If our guilt indh/Ai'duvally' at'cu-ctþ' *

mulatcs the national guilt, justice tſſo the ſuffer-1

ers as wel'l'as ſympathy, requires that each.ex-'
amine his own heart and lilect; that heſiconieſsſſ. ,

and forſake his ſins; that 'he ſea: God and
kecþ'his commantlments. ſiPublic judgments

are intended toctbring men, to the acknowledg

ment of a Divine Providencq to the reverence

and practice of a devout. and religious life.

Unleſs you do this, you ſail, in,a'mater_ia.l ifif"

' flance in You; duty to flociety. and like Achan

in the camp' of Iſrael, bring. ſhame, diſappoint
"ment, anſſd ruin upon the nation. Society. re

(embles the human body. If one member

ſuffers the whole ſuffcrs with it.

_ thren, at a distance. are involved, distreſs may

approach near and' tall upon our neighbours,

our familics, our own-perſons'. For God's ſake

4 my brethren, for the ſake of' ſociety, for your

own ſakes, let all ſincerelz and reſolutely con

feſs and forſake their ſins, that th'e proſperity

of this country may not be blasted in the bud.

This is-a ſavmite country: It has enjoyed the

(miles of heaven: It is' an aſylum to the af

flicted, through the earth. Irn-proportion to

our happineſs is' our ingratitudc, iſ we act un- '

worthily of that-happineſs. Shall the ox know

his owner, and the als his master's crib, and

Americans not know God? 'Americans non-v

acknowletlge' his pro'vidence! 'Waxing let:

VV *

.>.

L/

Shouldzvffi ſſ

be ſo inattentive-and perverſe,-a-s to learn n0-_

- Wiſdom from thc'distreſs in which on; bra-

X .
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iiallithey kick, forgetting the God that made

them,and lightly esteeming the work of their

ſalvation! To us indeed, belong ſhame and

' confuſion of face. Let the remembrance lay

us in the dust, and fill us with humliity' and

contrition of ſpirit.

However far we'may have gone astray,

there is every thingtto encourage our peni

tence and reſormation. Ezekiel beheld a mark

ſet upon thoſe who bewailed the guilt which

drew down upon Jude'a heavy judgments

Regard was paid to their perſons, and to their

prayers. Had there been ten righteous per

ſons m the Cities of the plain, they had not

- been destroyed.

judgments which fellrnpon Jeruſalem, were

much mitigated. In this reſpect, the righte

ous are better than their neighbours. They

are the ſalt which preſerves ſociety from ruin.

Let each ſeek God by fasting and prayer. It

may availmuch. both ſor effecting the reſor

mation oſ America, and ſuſpC'nding the judg

ments which hang over.it. 'Some kinds of

calamities, as- our' Saviour aſſures us, can be

'removed by prayer and fasting only." Esther
'found this VCry effectual for diſſipatiing a dark

t cloud,which tltreatened her nation. The'

Niniviies hereby prevented the destruction of

their city. 'When Daniel beſought' God for

thecaptives at Babylon, by ſasting and prayer,

whilst he was yet ſpeaking," the command for

* .

/l-*'*'\ ſſ\*-<_

For the elect's ſake, the
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-bUke the devourer forv- their ſakes.

their deliverance went forth from Cyrus," ,

There is hope wherever aſpiritot- grace and

ſupplication is ſound. I am perſuaded there'

are many in this land M'ho fear God. Let

'them with one heart, and one voice, bewail

'the national guilt, under which this country.

groans

which are now amongst 'us. Let them diſ

covera greater iove for one another, a greater

attention to God as a Spirit, worſhipping him

in ſpirit and in truth. > Let theml herewith

prove him whether he will not pour out upon

thema bleffing that there ſhall not be room

enough to receive it; whether he will not re

" All

" nations ſhall call America bleſſed; for ye

'4 ſhall be a delightt'ome land, ſaith the Lord of

'* hofls." -

FINIS.

Let'them deprecate the' judgments
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13 Encourages, encourage.

26 Know the greatest, Know them-'2.

23 And character. and his characterſ'

I for Abraham read Amram.

23 Ptolemyes, read Ptolemies,

4- Are, read were, \

8 Ironicus, read Irenoeus.

23 Copyjests, read Cepiests.

11 Maunatha, read Maranatha. ..

82 Women, read woman.

27 The hearts, read their hearts.
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